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Preface

Dear Reader,

The Academic Affairs division of the University of West Georgia prides itself on having a very active faculty. While maintaining a focus on teaching, faculty members are also actively engaged in their disciplines through scholarly activity and service. This document does not list every single accomplishment of the West Georgia faculty, but even in its somewhat abbreviated mode, the list is impressive. Here you will find listed faculty awards, honors, performances, grants received, services rendered, offices held, art exhibitions, and lists of books and articles by some of the most prestigious publishing houses in the country and indeed the English-speaking world. We have presented for you a selection of scholarly presentations and creative productions that is perhaps still too long for this venue.

Suffice it to say, our faculty are dedicated to their craft and through that craft to their students and to providing them not only an education informed by someone in the contemporary dialogue with their academic disciplines, but also often the case through the noble task of including their students in the production of knowledge. When students move from being the consumers of knowledge to the fellow producers of knowledge, then we know that we have done our job as educators, and, furthermore, accomplishing that is only possible if the teaching faculty are indeed fully engaged.

You will also note something a bit new in this document of faculty production and that is notation of an accomplishment that is in some way connected to community engagement. This notation appears in that text as follows: [CEA]. West Georgia has always been an institution with ties to our community, both immediate and distant, and has always been engaged in a number of ways; therefore, while a majority of the CEA notations are connected to accomplishments listed under some form of service, there are numerous other notations under scholarship, performances, exhibitions, and grants, to name the most prevalent. The faculty of West Georgia feel an obligation to serve the community from simply lending a hand at public events to making some part of a community need an object of scholarly or artistic inquiry. This longstanding partnership with our community is something we don’t necessarily publicize very much but it is of exceptional importance for all of us in the larger community that includes the University.

Sincerely,

Micheal Crafton

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
College of Arts and Humanities

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Books Published by Peer-Reviewed Presses


Articles Published in Refereed Journals


1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/state, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.


Zapata-Calle, A., “Respuestas a la tropicalización de la mujer negra por la afro-cubana María Magdalena Campos-Pons y por el Colectivo Morivivi puertorriqueño” Revista del Instituto de Cultura Puertorriqueña. 3-6, 35-47.


Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)

Dixon, E., Contributing author in an article entitled Mentors/Teachers: Practice and Advocacy, published in the online journal Future Forward. [CEA]


Insenga, A., “#YArt: The Representation of Art, Artists, and Artistic Endeavor in YA.” Web blog post. Dr. Bickmore’s YA Wednesdays. 30 August 2017. [CEA]


McGuire, C., Lead Author for "Context and Creativity: Designing a Global Citizen" future forward foundational ideas, curriculum and continuous improvement volume 5, number 1: April 2017. [CEA]


Umminger, A., "Unlikeable Narrators." Female First. (Online). [CEA]


Book Chapters


Genell, A., The End of Egypt’s Occupation: Ottoman Sovereignty and the British Declaration Of Protection.”


McRae, R., "An Australian hybridity of dialect and didactics in Les Murray’s Subhuman Redneck Poems" in Teaching Australian and New Zealand Literature.


Zamostny, J., Traducción y teoría poética en Saliendo de la estación de Atocha de Ben Lerner. In La teoría literaria ante la narrativa actual (Eds. M. Martínez Arnaldos and C. M. Pujante Segura), Murcia (Spain), Ediciones de la Universidad de Murcia, 229-241.

Published Reviews

Genell, A., “Peace Treaties with the Ottoman Empire,” Oxford Bibliographies in International Law Online.


**Creative Works, Exhibitions, and Artistic Performances**


Bleuel, J., Guest Artist Recital, John Bleuel & Linda Li-Bleuel recital, Nanjing University of Economics & Finance, China.

Bleuel, J., Guest Artist Recital, John Bleuel & Linda Li-Bleuel recital, Nanjing University, China.

Bleuel, J., Guest Artist Recital, John Bleuel & Linda Li-Bleuel recital, Nanjing Normal University, China.


Crean, E., Juried Exhibition, "2017 Royal Hibernian Academy", Royal Hibernian Academy, Gallagher Gallery, Dublin, Ireland. [CEA]


Crean, E., Invitational Exhibition, "Southern Graphics Print Exhibition", Georgia State University. [CEA]

Crean, E., Invitational Exhibition, "The South", Kibbee Gallery, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]

Crean, E., Invitational Exhibition, "Hambidge Auction", The Goat Farm, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]

Crean, E., Invitational Exhibition, "Invited Group Exhibition", Green Fuse Gallery, Westport, Co. Mayo, Ireland. [CEA]

Cuomo, A., Writing/Performance, "Baby Doll", Onstage Atlanta Summer Shorts. [CEA]

Cuomo, A., Directing/Performance, Godspell, Townsend Center. [CEA]

Cuomo, A., Producer/Staged Reading Performance, Play West: A New Play Lab, Martha Munro Acting Studio. [CEA]

Darvas, B., Lab Technician, Super Dark Times (Film, Directed by Kevin Phillips; Produced by Higher Content, Neighborhood Watch, Om Films, Ways & Means), Toby Sells Creature Make Up FX Shop.


Darvas, B., Make-Up FX Production Assistant, *The Walking Dead* Season 8 Episode 801, American Movie Classics, Stalwart Films.

Darvas, B., Special Effects Make-Up Artist, The Passage (Pilot Episode), 20th Century Fox Television Productions.

Darvas, B., Special Effects Make-Up Artist, Superstition Season 1 Episode 103, Syfy Channel, Superstition LLC.

Darvas, B., & Kay, D., Make-Up Special Effects Artist/Fake Tattoo Designer, Crash Bang Burn Season 2 (Web Series).
Dixon, E., Invitational Exhibition, "The South", Kibbee Gallery, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]
Dixon, E., Invitational Exhibition, "Hambidge Auction", The Goat Farm, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]
Dixon, E., Invitational Exhibition, "49 Portraits", Orlando City Hall, Orlando Florida. [CEA]
Dixon, E., Exhibition, "Memory, Delusion, Documentation, Fantasy", Mercer University in Macon, GA. [CEA]


Fraser, G., poetry publication, "Cut from the Singing Morning" (a featured essay on jazz and poetry, followed by a series of twelve poems for a special segment on poetry and music), Five Points Magazine, vol. 18, no. 2, Winter 2017.
Fraser, G., poetry publication, "Nothing But a Few Bare Trees," Literary Matters, vol. 10, no. 1, Fall 2017.
Fraser, G., poetry publication, “The End of Summer,” Arts & Letters, issue 34, Spring 2017.
Fraser, G., reading, Association of Literary Scholars, Critics, and Writers, Dallas, TX October 28, 2017.
Fuchs, C., Actor/Performance, "The 24 Hour Plays", Working Title Playwrights. [CEA]
Fuchs, C., Actor/Staged Reading Performance, "Telling the Bees: The Just Now", Georgia Theatre Conference. [CEA]
Fuchs, C., & Cuomo, A. Actor/Staged Reading Performance, "Petrified", Play West: A New Play Lab 2017. [CEA]

Harbour, J., Sound Design & Composition/Performance, Arsenic and Old Lace, Creede Repertory Theatre. [CEA]
Harbour, J., Sound Design & Composition/Performance, Throw Me on the Burnpile and Light Me Up, Aurora Theatre. [CEA]

Hipchen, E., poetry publication, “Goya Talks with the Widow.” Pea River Journal 4 (June 2017): 60.
Hipchen, E., poetry publication, “Phyllida Law is Dying.” Pea River Journal 4 (June 2017): 58.
Iamiceli, M., Juried Exhibition, "7th International Book Juried Exhibit", Rochester Library, NY. [CEA]
Iamiceli, M., Juried Exhibition, "AIGA Poster Show Part II", Atlanta Film Festival, Highland Inn Ballroom Lounge, Atlanta, Georgia. [CEA]
Iamiceli, M., Exhibition, "Pressing Matters VIII", Abernathy Arts Center. [CEA]
Lamfers, R., Juried Exhibition, "Knoxville Public Outdoor Sculpture Competition", Dogwood Arts, Knoxville, Tennessee. [CEA]
Lamfers, R., Juried Exhibition, "Hattiesburg Alliance for Public Art Outdoor sculpture competition, Hattiesburg, Mississippi. [CEA]

McCarthy, J., Actor/Performance, "The Radicalization of Bradley Manning", Aris Theatre. [CEA]
McCarthy, J., Actor/Performance, The Most Fabulous Story Ever Told, Out Front Theatre Company. [CEA]
McGuire, C., Invitational Exhibition, "Winds of Ancestry", Overbrook Gallery, Muskegon Community College, MI. [CEA]
McGuire, C., Invitational Exhibition, "Hambidge Auction", The Goat Farm, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]
McGuire, C., & Schoon, M., Juried Exhibition, "LUMEN8", ArtSpace @ Staten Island Arts o 23 Navy Pier Court, Staten Island, NY 10304. [CEA]

McGuire, C., & Schoon, M. Juried Exhibition, "Gregory Harris Selects", Atlanta Photo Group Gallery Atlanta, GA. [CEA]


Mitchell, M., Invited Reading, Belmont University, Nashville, TN, March 15.


Monaghan, J., Lighting Designer/Performance, The Crucible, Actor's Express. [CEA]

Monaghan, J., Lighting Designer/Performance, The Legend of Georgia McBride, Actor's Express. [CEA]

Monaghan, J., Lighting Designer/Performance, The Tempest, Berry College. [CEA]

Monaghan, J., Lighting Designer/Performance, Little Shop of Horrors, Actor's Express. [CEA]

Monaghan, J., Lighting Designer/Performance, The Christians, Actor's Express. [CEA]

Morris, J., Juried Exhibition, "Architectural Photography", Southeast Center for Photography, Greenville, South Carolina. [CEA]

Morris, J., Juried Exhibition, "Contemporary Landscape", CICA Museum, Gimpo, Korea. [CEA]

Morris, J., Juried Exhibition, “Manufactured Untruth”, S&J Gallery, Lubbock TX. [CEA]

Neely, D., Director and Acting coach, Druid City Opera Workshop, University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa, AL.

Neely, D., Guest Artist Recital (invited), Dawn Neely, Guest Artist Solo Recital, Tabor College: Hillsboro, KS.

Neely, D., Guest Artist Recital (invited), Dawn Neely, Guest Artist Solo Recital, Reinhardt University: Waleska, GA.

Neely, D., Opera performance, Amahl and the Night Visitors, Music On Site, Inc.: Wichita, KS.

Santini, D., Invitational Exhibition, “Outliers: on the road to terminus”, Callanwolde Fine Arts Center, Atlanta. [CEA]

Santini, D., Exhibition, ”Pressing Matters VIII”, Abernathy Arts Center. [CEA]

Santini, D., Exhibition, "Moth Migration Project", National Traveling Exhibition. [CEA]

Santini, D., Exhibition, "Orpheus: Never Look Back", Orpheus Brewery as part of SGCI, Atlanta, 2017. [CEA]


Schoon, M., Juried Exhibition, "Of Memory, Bone and Myth 2017", Colonel Eugene Myers Art Gallery, University of North Dakota. [CEA]

Schoon, M., Juried Exhibition, “Intimate View”, the Garner Center, New England School of Photography, Boston, MA. [CEA]

Schoon, M., Juried Exhibition, "Half Truth", Manifest Gallery, Cincinnati, OH. [CEA]

Schoon, M., Invitational Exhibition, “Hambidge Auction”, The Goat Farm, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]


Smith, S., Invitational Exhibition, "Departures: Out of the Frame-Off the Walls", Eyedrum Gallery, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]
Smith, S., Invitational Exhibition, "Outliers: On the Road to Terminus", Callanwolde Fine Arts Center, Atlanta. [CEA]
Smith, S., Invitational Exhibition, "Lamar Dodd School of Art University of Georgia Printmaking and Book Arts Alumni Exhibition", Gallery 72, Atlanta, GA. [CEA]
Smith, S., Invitational Exhibition, "Orpheus: Never Look Back", Orpheus Brewery as part of SGCI, Atlanta, 2017. [CEA]
Smith, S., Invitational Exhibition, "Pressing Matters VIII", Abernathy Arts Center. [CEA]
Yeong-Marcello, A., Costume Designer/Performance, Disney's The Hunchback of Notre Dame, Aurora Theatre/Theatrical Outfit. [CEA]
Yeong-Marcello, A., Costume Designer/Performance, Christmas Canteen, Aurora Theatre. [CEA]
Yeong-Marcello, A., Costume Designer/Performance, A Christmas Carol, Aurora Theatre. [CEA]
Yeong-Marcello, A., Costume Designer/Performance, Ravished, Theatre Emory. [CEA]

External Funding

Blair, J., Jules Miles Burson Endowment Grant for Study Abroad, Jules Miles Burson, $25,000.00, Oct-17. [CEA]
Blair, J. & Cormican, M., Halle Foundation Grant for Study Abroad in Germany, Halle Foundation, $25,000.00, Aug-15 to Jul-18. [CEA]
Cormican, M. & Dahms, B., Community Engagement Grant for Other Places / Other Lives Reading Group, Community Foundation of West Georgia (Not Awarded).
Erben, P., Short-Term fellowship with the American Antiquarian Society (Not Awarded).
Erben, P., NEH Summer Stipend, $6,000.00, Sep-18.
Harrison, R., STEM II (SEEP) (Not Awarded).
Haught, L., NEH Access Grant, "Expanding Impact of Undergraduate Research: Literary Undergraduate Research at the University of West Georgia and Beyond," $50,000.00, Aug-18 to May-20.
McCleary, A., Regional Partner: Chieftains Museum, Chieftains Museum, $3,000.00, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
McCleary, A., Regional Partner: Newnan-Coweta County Historical Society, NCCHS, $3,300.00, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
McCleary, A., Regional Partner: Southeastern Quilt and Textile Museum Museum, Southeastern Quilt and Textile Museum, $8,000.00, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McCleary, A., West Georgia Textile Heritage Trail Support, Callaway Foundation, $36,000.00.
McCleary, A., Archives Cataloging Program Coordination, National Park Service CESU, $207,280.00, Jul-16, Cont.
McCleary, A., Archives Management with Student Interns, National Park Service CESU, $89,150.45, Jul-17, Cont.
McCleary, A., Administrative History Ocmulgee National Monument, National Park Service CESU, $15,000.00, Jul-17, Cont.
McCleary, A., Pest Management Plan Cane River National Historic District, National Park Service CESU, $8,511.11.
McCleary, A., Park Archives Southeastern National parks, National Park Service CESU, $74,672.00.
McCleary, A., Exhibits/Archives Everglades National Park, National Park Service CESU, $61,351.00, Jul-16, Cont.
McCleary, A., Carl Sandburg Collections Management, National Park Service CESU, $84,500.00, Jul-16, Cont.
McCleary, A., Carl Sandburg Archives Phase II, National Park Service CESU, $58,263.00.
McCleary, A., Great Smoky Mountain Archives, National Park Service CESU, $162,961.00, Jul-17 to Cont.
McCleary, A., Salt River Bay and Buck Island Reel Archives, National Park Service CESU, $74,632.00.
McCleary, A., Andersonville NHS Special History Study, National Park Service CESU, $91,000.00, Jul-17 to Cont.
McCleary, A., Chattahoochee River NRA Administrative History, National Park Service CESU, $63,009.00, Jul-17 to Cont.

Morris, J., MICA Alumni Grant, MICA (Not Awarded).
Rees, N., Charles Redd Fellowship Award in Western American Studies, Charles Redd Center for Western Studies, $1,000.00, May-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Rees, N., Sacred Harp Museum for Community Impact Grant, Community Foundation of West Georgia, $6,000.00. [CEA]
Rees, N., Exhibition “The Sacred Harp: A Georgia Music Tradition,” Georgia Humanities Council, $1,950.00, Nov-17. [CEA]
Riker, W., Community Impact Grant - Community Foundation West Georgia, Community Foundation of West Georgia (Not Awarded).
Shunn, K., NFS Grant with chemistry colleague Anne Gaquere (PI), NSF (Not Awarded).
Williams, D. K., Gerald R. Ford Foundation Research Grant, Gerald R. Ford Foundation, $1,300.00, Jun-17 to Jun-18.

**Internal Grants**

Connell, L., Research Grant from COAH, $1,000.00, Jun-17 to Jul-17. [CEA]
Cormican, M. & Dahms, B., Support for Other Places / Others Lives (from COAH, OPOL, and Provost's Office), $1,000.00, Aug-17 to May-18. [CEA]
Dahms, B., Solis, E., & Franks, M., CTL Spring Retreat on Building Community, $1,000.00, Aug-17. [CEA]
Erben, P., Graduate School Recruitment Grant, $1,000.00, Feb-18.
Garner, J., Student Research Assistantship Grant, $1,650.00, Aug-17 to May-15.
Iamiceli, M., Faculty Incentive Grant for Cuba study abroad, $2,095.00.
Iamiceli, M., UWG Tech Fee Grant, $1,327.00.
Kilpatrick, R., UWG Faculty Research Grant, $1,500.00. [CEA]
Lamfers, R., UWG Tech Fee Grant, $8,000.00.
McCleary, A., UWG Travel Award, $2,700.00.
McCleary, A., SRAP, $1,400.00.
McCleary, A., Federal Work Study, $6,000.00, Jul-17 to Oct-18.
McCleary, A., COAH Georgia Humanities Fellowship, $6,000.00.
McCleary, A., COAH Graduate Research Assistantships, $18,000.00.
McCleary, A., UWG Foundation Joseph Johnson Fellowship, $6,000.00.
McCullers, M., Faculty Research Grant (declined), $4,000.00.
Morris, J., UWG Tech Fee Grant, $5,000.00.
Morris, J., UWG Tech Fee Grant, $3,000.00.
Santini, D., SRAP Grant, $1650.00.
Santini, D., Faculty Research Grant, Amount not reported. [CEA]
Schoon, M., UWG Tech Fee Grant, $5,400.00.
Smith, S., SRAP Grant, $1650.00. [CEA]
Zamostny, J., UWG Faculty Research Grant, $3,167.00. [CEA]

**Competitively Awarded Fellowships**

Kramer, E., Engage West Fellow, UWG.
Miller, L., Eighteenth-Century Worlds center in Liverpool, Liverpool University.
Umminger, A., COAH Research (Creative) Fellow, COAH, $1,000.00.

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**

Bohannon, K. Seminar Speaker. Sanders Lecture Series, University of Alabama.
Bohannon, K. Taped lecture. C-Span 3, American History T.V.
Bohannon, K. Lecturer and tour leader. Civil War Trust National Conference.
Boyd, S. Presentation at Conference. National Council of Black Studies Conference, Houston, TX.
Casper, K. Presentation at Conference. Conference on College Composition and Communication (CCCC), Portland, OR, March 15-18, 2017. Portland, OR.

Connell, L. Conference “Materializing Slavery in France’s Mémorial Acte,” at the MMLA Convention, Cincinnati, OH Nov. 9-12, 2017.


Cormican, M. guest lecture for The Other Night School. “Unraveling traveling.”


Dahms, B. Conference. “Mobility in the works of Yuri Herrera” MIFLC.


Dahms, B., & Cormican, M. Invited Talk for Honors Initiation Ceremony. “Other Places, Other Lives: Reading to Build Community Locally and Globally” with Dr. Muriel Cormican, UWG Phi Kappa Phi Initiation Ceremony. [CEA]

Darvas, B. Presentation at a conference. "Airbrush 101." Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival, Southeast. [CEA]

Darvas, B. Presentation at a conference. "Tattoo Transfers that won't freak your parents out." Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival, Southeast. [CEA]

Darvas, B. Sculpture Intensive. Student at Don Lanning/D3 Studios in Los Angeles, CA.

Darvas, B. Presentation at a conference. "Make-Up Tips and Tricks for This Year's Halloween Costume." Georgia Theatre Conference. [CEA]

Darvas, B. Artist in Attendance. 2017 Horror Hound Weekend/Mask Fest.

Darvas, B. Presentation at a conference. "Prosthetics and Special Effects Mold Making, Session 1." United States Institute of Theatre Technology: Southeast Master Class 2017. [CEA]


Donohoe, J. Presentation at a conference. "The Place of Water" at the annual conference of the Society for Philosophy in the Contemporary World.

Donohoe, J. Guest lecture at a university. Donohoe, J. (2017) "Phenomenological Lessons about Home and Tradition" at University of North Georgia, October. [CEA]

Donohoe, J., & Garner, J. guest lecture for The Other Night School. On the Nature of Work. [CEA]

Donohoe, J., & Garner, J. guest lecture for The Other Night School. On the Nature of the Body. [CEA]

Dycus, A. Presentation at Conference. “Successfully Integrating Sustainability with Core Curriculum.” Georgia Campus Sustainability Network Conference, Georgia Southern University, Statesboro, GA. October 2017.

Elman, S. Roundtable Moderator for Public Institutions with enrollments of 61-100. National Association of Schools of Theatre.


Garner, J., & Donohoe, J. Presentation at Community Event. SOTA The Other Night School at Serenbe. [CEA]

Geyer, B. Presentation at a Conference. Deviational Phrase Types in the Compositions of Maria Schneider, 2 December 2018, Research on Contemporary Composition Conference (Dahlonega, GA).

Gingerich, C. Presentation at a Conference. Group Piano Teaching Faculty Forum.

Gingerich, C. Presentation/Performance at a Conference. Having Fun with Modern Music.

Gingerich, C. GA piano teacher workshop. Having Fun with Modern Music.

Gingerich, C. GA piano teacher workshop. The French Piano Style of Faure and Debussy.


Iamiceli, M. Presentation to Graphic design students during the Design Week events at Ohio Northern University. "Design Thinking." [CEA]


Insenga, A. Presentation at Conference. “Sugar and Spite: Female Relational Aggression in Medina’s Yaqui Delgado Wants to Kick Your Ass.” Kennesaw State University (KSU) Conference on Literature for Children and Young Adults, 20 March, 2017, Kennesaw, GA.


Kilpatrick, R. Invited Lecture. Media, Frames, Lives: Representing Trauma in the DRC in the Comics Journalism of Jean-Philippe Stassen, Alumni Lecture at Truman State University, November 2017. [CEA]


Koczkas, A. Presentation at a Conference. Espacio y despertar lésbicos en el Caribe: Mayra Santos Febres y su pez de vidrio. Kentucky Foreign Languages and Cultures Conference, held in Lexington, KY.


Lane, R. Presentation at a Conference. “Peirce’s Basic Realism and Basic Idealism,” meeting of the British Society for the History of Philosophy, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, UK, April 7, 2017.


Lawton, K. Presentation at a Conference. “The Traveling Discourses of Spanish Nationality: Imagining Life in Mexico aboard the Sinaia, the Ipanema, and the Mexique.” SAMLA.

Lipp, C., Williams, N., & Williams, D. Speaker in Reformation Panel. COAH Dean's Signature Series, UWG, The Reformation at 500 Panel.


McGuire, C. Lecture at Interdisciplinary Learning Community, UWG. Lecture on Research in the Arts. [CEA]

McGuire, C. Chair Panel presentation at Foundations Art Theory Education, Beyond the Core. “Furry Creatures, Stylized Figures & Unicorns.” [CEA]


Mitchell, M. Keynote. Blue Ridge Writers Conference. “If You Can’t Think of Anything Nice to Say...Write.” April 8.


Morris, J. Group presentation on Service Learning. Society for Photographic Education + Think Tank in Penland, North Carolina. [CEA]

Morris, J. Presentation to advanced Photography students via the internet at Mississippi State University October 10th, 2017. "Works by John Morris.” [CEA]


Rees, N. Panel participant at the Association for Recorded Sound Collections Annual Conference. “In Sweetest Union Join’: Recovering, Identifying, and Sharing Historical Sacred Harp Recordings in Private Collections. [CEA]

Rees, N. Paper presented at SECAC. “Race, Religion, and Water in the Nineteenth-Century Utah Landscape.” [CEA]


Rees, N. Presentation at “The Other Night School, UWG Newnan. “Impressionism: Behind the Scenes.” [CEA]

Rees, N. Presentation at “The Other Night School, UWG Newnan. “Painting the Southern Landscape.” [CEA]


Rivers, L. Invited lecture. “Racism in the Era of Jackie Robinson” presented on 28 February 2017 at the invitation of the Penelope Melson Society, Irvine Sullivan Ingram Library, University of West Georgia, Carrollton, Ga. [CEA]


Shunn, K. Presentation & Taught Workshop. “The 13th annual Koji iron pour” hosted by Arizona State University and Scottsdale Community College Sculpture Programs included multiple university sculpture programs. [CEA]

Smith, S. Panel Chair and Presentation of Paper SGC International Conference. “Post-Graduation Printing Solutions: An Atlanta Case Study”. [CEA]


Zamostny, J. Presentation at a Conference. Poesía y/en traducción: Virtualidad y actualidad en Saliendo de la estación de Atocha. 32nd Annual Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities, held at University of West Georgia.

Zamostny, J. Campus roundtable discussion. Coming Out' into Fandom: Alvaro Retana and the Making of Spanish Queer Community. Gender Studies in Foreign Language Cinema, Art, and Literature (Multicultural Conversations round table), held by University of West Georgia Center for Diversity and Inclusion.


Development of Professional Applications of Technology (Intellectual Property)
Bleuel, J. Arrangements of two Giovanni Gabrieli pieces for saxophone ensemble Sonata pian e Forte and O Magnum Mysterium Saxtet Publications.

Awards and Honors for Research, Scholarship, or Other Creative Activities
Unkown. "AIGA Poster Show Part II" Art work selected for cover exhibit catalog.
Cormican, M. Teaching Award COAH Excellence in Teaching Award. Week-long residency at AIR Serenbe.
Crean, E. The Irish Times article Art works, mentioned by critic Aiden Dunne.
Darvas, B. Faculty Certificate of Merit Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival Faculty Certificate of Merit for Scenic Design of The Scarlet Letter.
Elman, S. Distinguished Service to Theatre in Georgia Leighton Ballew Award for Distinguished Service to Theatre in Georgia.
Elman, S. Faculty Certificate of Merit Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival Faculty Certificate of Merit for Direction of The Scarlet Letter.
Fraser, G. prize Meringoff Prize, Association of Literary Scholars, Critics, and Writers.
Hunt, E. Travel Grant for scholarship and research Association of Historians and Georgia State University Travel Grant ($400.00).
Lamfers, R. UWG Risk Management, for Environmental Health & Safety Above & Beyond Award.
McCord, D. University Award Best of the West Values Recognition Certificate, May-17.
McGuire, C. SOHO Photo Gallery Alternative Process Competition 3rd place award.
McGuire, C. Manufactured Untruth at 5&J Gallery; Glass Tire, Natalie Hegert, Dec 14, 2017 Exhibition Review.
Santini, D. UWG Risk Management, for Environmental Health & Safety Above & Beyond Award.
Schoon, M. SOHO Photo Gallery Alternative Process Competition 3rd place award.
Umminger, A. Award COAH Fellowship for Outstanding Research (Creative) $1,000.00.
Williams, D. K. College Award COAH Award for Excellence in Research and Artist-in-Residence Writing Fellowship at Serenbe ($1,000.00).
**Other Professional Activities**

**Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise**

Bohannon, K. Book manuscript review. McFarland Press.
Bohannon, K. Textbook chapter review.

Cuomo, A. Outside Respondent. Responded to Wesleyan College's production of "Love & Loss" Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival. [CEA]

Cuomo, A. Outside Respondent. Responded to Andrew College's production of The Good Doctor Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival. [CEA]

Dixon, E. Commission 4 backgrounds artworks Stacy Barton’s animation, Vivienne’s Girls Stacy Barton.
Donohoe, J. Invited to write dust-jacket blurb for a book blurb for Place and Experience by Jeff Malpas (Routledge Press).

Elman, S. Outside Respondent. Responded to Valdosta State University's production of A Midsummer Night's Dream Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival. [CEA]

Elman, S. Outside Respondent. Responded to Georgia Southwestern State University's production of "The Lady's Wager, or Play for Love" Kennedy Center American College Theater Festival. [CEA]

Elman, S. Team Chair Chair of Visiting Evaluation team for theatre accreditation--University of Kentucky National Association of Schools of Theatre. [CEA]

Gagnon, P. External Evaluator External Evaluator for BIS Program at University of Little Rock. [CEA]
Gagnon, P. Peer Reviewer Peer Review for one article Issues in Interdisciplinary Studies.

Garner, J. Co-organized a mixed layperson/academic seminar. Seminar Title: "Plato’s Charmides" (September 2017) Georgia Ancient Philosophy Seminar. [CEA]

Garner, J. Participant Seminar for Cross-Cultural and Comparative Philosophy and Theology at Emory University.

Garner, J. Participant Institute for the History of Philosophy Workshop at Emory University.

Harrison, R. Consulting with local schools re STEAM model. Replicating the STEAM model. [CEA]

Iamiceli, M. Design Thinking Workshops (2 Workshops) for Ohio Northern University Graphic Design Program. [CEA]

Kellison, R. Article manuscript review. Journal of Religious Ethics.
Kellison, R. Article manuscript re-review. Journal of Religious Ethics.
Kellison, R. Article manuscript review. Social Theory and Practice.

Lamfers, R. Commission 12 small artworks. West of the Moon Gallery, Flagstaff, Arizona [CEA]

Lane, R. Reviewer for academic journal. Referee for one article submitted to the peer-reviewed European Journal of Pragmatism and American Philosophy.

Large, T. Mentor African American Male Initiative at UWG. [CEA]


McCarthy, J. Directing/Performance Musical Theatre Showcase, Sessions 1 & 2 Blue Lake Fine Arts Camp. [CEA]
Neely, D. Speaking with Impact: Invited to guest speak and workshop with creative teams at IMGLive in Atlanta. Worked on speaking voice and other vocal aspects of team’s creative presentations. Speaking with Impact IMGLive: Experiential marketing agency.

Pidhainy, I. Manuscript review for Education about Asia.

Rees, N. Associate Editor Sacred Harp Publishing Company Newsletter, Sacred Harp Publishing Company and EBSCO Host. [CEA]


Schoon, M. Acquisition of Photograph into the permanent collection University or North Dakota Art collection University or North Dakota, Grand Forks, ND. [CEA]

Schroer, T. Article manuscript review for War in History.

Shunn, K. Commissioned Artwork Bronze Sculpture for St. Margate’s Episcopal Church, Carrollton, GA. [CEA]

Smith, S. Acquisition of 2 Prints into the permanent collection. Bernard A. Zuckerman Museum of Art (ZMA), SGCI Archives. [CEA]


Williams, D. K. Book manuscript reviews for Cambridge University Press and Oxford University Press.

Zamostny, J. Jornadas de Iniciación a la Investigación, (2015-Present; reviewed five conference paper proposals in 2017) Departamento de Filología Española I y II, Universidad Complutense de Madrid. [CEA]

Election/Appointment to Offices or Service in Professional Organization Related to Discipline

Collins, D. NCECA Member. [CEA]

Crean, E. Hambidge Fellow, Fellow. [CEA]

Elman, S. Reforming Arts President of the Board of Directors Lead BoD in meetings and initiatives. [CEA]

Elman, S. National Association of Schools of Theatre Chair, Nominations Committee Lead committee to create 2019 slate of officers.

Erben, P. Society of Early Americanists (SEA), Executive Coordinator.

Erben, P. Society of Early Americanists (SEA), Vice President since July 2017.

Fuentes, Y. DOE/NCES, Member of the bilingual translation standing committee for NAEP’s Social Studies, History, Civics, Geography meeting in Washington DC, March 20-25, 2017. Reviewed translations and recommended policy for standardized tests. [CEA]

Fuentes, Y. DOE/NCES: Member of the bilingual translation standing committee for NAEP’s Mathematics meeting in Washington DC, November 6-9, 2017. Reviewed translations and recommended policy on standardized tests. [CEA]

Geyer, B. Society for Music Theory Chair, Jazz Theory and Analysis Interest Group Coordinated the annual meeting, chaired a panel session, and other duties.

Iamiceli, M. Atlanta Printmakers’ Studio Member. [CEA]
Iamiceli, M. AIGA–American Institute of Graphic Artists, Member. [CEA]
Iamiceli, M. CBAA–College Book Art Association, Member Communications Committee. [CEA]
Lamfers, R. Mid-South Sculpture Alliance, Member. [CEA]
Lane, R. Charles S. Peirce Foundation Secretary-Treasurer Peirce Foundation, a 501(c)(3) organization founded in 1974 “to support research on the work of Charles S. Peirce, educational programs concerning his life and thought, original research building upon and continuing or correcting his work, and to assist the Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area in providing for the uses of Arisbe, the homestead of Charles and Juliette Peirce.” In 2017 I maintained the website and financial records of the Foundation and received, maintained records of, and sent receipts for donations received.
MacKinnon, E. Southern Conference on Slavic Studies SCSS Book Award Committee Evaluating and determining book award winners.
McGuire, C. Foundations in Art, Theory and Education National Board, Board of Directors, (Vice President of Finance) Financials. [CEA]
Miller, L. ASECS Science Studies Caucus, Co-Chair.
Miller, L. SEASECS, Treasurer/Board Member.
Morris, J. the Society for Photographic Education Member. [CEA]
Neely, D. National Opera Association. Vice-President for Regions Responsible for administrative oversight of such activities as membership, regional programming, networking, and services to the collegiate workshops and regional companies.
Pacholl, K. Southeastern American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies (SEASECS) President Overseeing activities of SEASECS.
Pidhainy, I. Society for Ming Studies, Executive Board Member Attending annual board meetings and voting on business of organization.
Rees, N. Sacred Harp Publishing Company (501c3 arts organization). Board of Directors, Member. [CEA]
Rees, N. Georgia Undergraduate Art History Forum, Co-organizer. Organized and developed, lead responsibility for conference onsite, facilitating panels and guest speakers and arranging various hosting details. [CEA]
Santini, D. College Book Arts Association, Member. [CEA]
Santini, D. Southern Graphics Council, International Steering committee. [CEA]
Santini, D. Mid-America Print Council, Member. [CEA]
Santini, D. Atlanta Printmakers' Studio, Member. [CEA]
Schoon, M. The Society for Photographic Education, Member. [CEA]
Schoon, M. SECAC (Southeastern College Art Conference), Member. [CEA]
Schoon, M. Atlanta Photography Group, Member. [CEA]
Shunn, K. International Sculpture Center, Member. [CEA]
Shunn, K. Mid-South Sculpture Alliance, Member. [CEA]
Shunn, K. Habitat For Humanity, Volunteer. [CEA]
Smith, S. Southern Graphics Council International Steering committee, Member. [CEA]
Smith, S. Atlanta Printmakers' Studio Board of Directors, Member. [CEA]
Smith, S. Foundations in Art, Theory and Education, Member. [CEA]
Smith, S. Mid-America Print Council, Member. [CEA]
Smith, S. Hambidge Fellow, Fellow. [CEA]
Smith, S. Out of the Frame-Off the Walls, Eyedrum Gallery, Atlanta, GA, Curator. [CEA]
Williams, D. K. Conference on Faith and History, Executive Board Member. Attended annual board meetings and voted on business of organization.
Yeong-Marcello, A. Georgia Theatre Conference, Vice President of Programming/Host of Conference. Scheduled and ran conference on UWG Campus. [CEA]

Membership on Editorial Boards, Juries Judging Art Works, or Juries Auditioning Artists

Bleuel, J. Council for International Exchange of Scholars, Fulbright grant music proposal reviewer.
Crafton, L. Ashgate Press Monograph Reviewer; reviewing mss for publication.
Dahms, B. Editorial work for (1 article); MELUS: Multi-Ethnic Literature of the United States (1 article); Label me Latino/a (1 article), for MIFLC Review. [CEA]
Donohoe, J. Philosophy in the Contemporary World, editorial review board member; review submissions to the journal.
Donohoe, J. Journal of Political Philosophy, editorial review board member; review submissions to the journal.
Donohoe, J. Choice Magazine, reviewer; review books for the journal.
Erben, P. Young Center for Anabaptists and Pietist Studies Judge for the Dale Brown Book Award.
Franks, M. Feminist Formations, reader article reviews.
Fraser, G. Birmingham Poetry Review Features Editor.
Garner, J. Journal of Value Inquiry Article Reviewer Read article multiple times, evaluate, and provide substantive comment for author.
Garner, J. Journal of Speculative Philosophy Article Reviewer Read article multiple times, evaluate, and provide substantive comment for author.
Haught, L. Medievally Speaking Associate Editor.
Hendricks, R. Robert Penn Warren Center, WKU Advisory Board.
Hipchen, E. a/b: Auto/Biography Studies Editor.
Iamiceli, M. CBAA–College Book Art Association Member Communications Committee. [CEA]
Lane, R. Charles S. Peirce Society Editor for Peirce submissions, Transactions of the Charles S. Peirce Society Responsible for all submissions having to do with Charles Peirce, which is roughly 40-50% of the submissions received by the journal. During 2017, I received 23 submitted articles.
Miller, L. Authorship reviewer.
Miller, L. Literature Compass reviewer.
Neely, D. 2017 Tabor College Voice Festival and Competition Finalist Adjudicator Masterclass clinician during the festival and Finalist Adjudicator for the competition.
Pearson, M. Shakespeare Bulletin Board Member, mss reviews.
Pidhainy, I. Journal for the Society of Ming Studies Chief Editor excepting book reviews, responsible for all aspects of the journal.
Pidhainy, I. COAH Faculty Advisory Committee member various aspects of evaluating and determining awards to faculty and students for work at UWG.
Santini, D. Southern Graphics Council International Exhibition Curator and organizer. Curate and organize all exhibition for conference. [CEA]


Zamostny, J. MIFLC Review Editorial Board reviewed two articles. [CEA]
Zamostny, J. Polifonia. Revista Académica de Estudios Hispánicos, Austin Peay State University Editorial Board reviewed one article. [CEA]
Zamostny, J. Mediodía. Revista Hispánica de Rescate, Editorial Renacimiento (Seville, Spain) Editorial Board reviewed nine abstracts. [CEA]

**SERVICE**

*Service to the Department*

Adams, Margaret. Undergraduate Certificate in Public History Advisor, Jul-17 to present.
Anderson, Lynn. French Section Coordinator, Jan-17.
Anderson, Lynn. Third-Year Review Committee (Zapata-Calle) Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Anderson, Lynn. Facilitator pause-café conversation group, Jan-17 to May-17.
Anderson, Lynn. Curriculum Committee Member, Jan-17.
Anderson, Lynn. Advised and Mentored French majors, Jan-17.
Blair, John. Third-Year Review Committee (Koczkas) member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Blair, John. Facilitator, Kaffeestunde conversation group, Jan-17.
Blair, John. Facilitator, Stammtish German dinner meetings, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Blair, John. Language Lab Director, Jan-17.
Blair, John. Organizer and Facilitator, German Immersion Weekend, Apr-17.
Blair, John. Co-Director, Study Abroad in Oldenburg, Jan-17. [CEA]
Blair, John. Halle Foundation Grant and Award Committee Member, Jan-17.
Blair, John. Advised and Mentored German majors, Jan-17.
Bleuel, John. Chair, Assistant Professor of Music Theory Search, Jan-17 to Mar-17.
Bhannon, Keith. Graduate Committee Member.
Boyd, Stacy. Associate Chair, May-17.
Boyd, Stacy. TT Hiring Committee ENGL chair, Aug-17 to Mar-18.
Breckling, Molly. Assessment, Jan-17.
Breckling, Molly. Undergraduate Committee, Jan-17.
Byrd, Josh. Scholarship and Recruitment Chair, Aug-17.
Byrd, Josh. Academic Programs, Aug-17.
Byrd, Josh. Music Education Chair, Aug-17.
Byrd, Josh. Destination: Music Organizer, Aug-12.
Casper, Kevin. First Year Writing Committee head, Aug-16.
Casper, Kevin. Director of First Year Writing, Aug-16.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Scheduling Committee Member, Jan-17 to present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Graduate Studies Committee Chair, Jan-17 to present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Director of Graduate Studies, Jan-17 to present.
Chambless, Brandy. Interim Associate Director of First Year Writing, Aug-17.
Chaple, Katie. Faculty Advisor to Eclectic, Aug-12.

Collins, David. DoA Executive Committee Member.

Collins, David. DoA Curriculum Committee Member.

Collins, David. DoA Scholarship Committee Member, Sep-17.

Connell, Lisa. Search Committee for Limited Term Instructor of French position Chair, Apr-17 to Jun-17. [CEA]

Connell, Lisa. Advised and Mentored French majors, Jan-17.

Connell, Lisa. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Project, Jan-17 to May-17.

Connell, Lisa. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Projects, Jan-17 to Apr-17. [CEA]

Cormican, Muriel. Curriculum Committee Member, Jan-17.

Cormican, Muriel. Halle Foundation Grant and Award Committee Member, Jan-17.

Cormican, Muriel. Advised and Mentored French majors, Jan-17.

Cormican, Muriel. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Projects, Jan-17 to Apr-17.

Cuomo, Amy. Faculty Search Committee Member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.

Cuomo, Amy. Faculty Search Committee Member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.

Cuomo, Amy. Tenure & Promotion Committee Chair, Aug-17 to Oct-17.

Cuomo, Amy. Theatre Department Advise students for classes, Jan-17 to Dec-17.

Cuomo, Amy. Theatre Department Mentor to student House Managers and Dramaturgs, Jan-17 to Dec-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Third-Year Review Committee (Koczkas) Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Facilitator, Tertulia conversation group, Aug-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Facilitator, Panzón, Jan-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Projects, Jan-17 to May-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Co-Director, Study Abroad in Costa Rica, Jan-17 to Jul-17.

Dahms, Betsy. Co-Organizer of panel on Teaching Opp. for Luso-Hispanic Day, Aug-17 to Oct-17. [CEA]

Dahms, Betsy. Organized Luso-Hispanic Day speaker from Southerners on New Ground (SONG) on immigrant allyship, Aug-17 to Oct-17. [CEA]

Darvas, Brad. Head of Design Area, Jan-17 to Dec-17.

Darvas, Brad. Faculty Search Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Apr-17.

Darvas, Brad. Theatre Department Advise students for classes, Jan-17 to Dec-17.

Darvas, Brad. Theatre Department Mentor to student Scene and Props Designers, Jan-17 to Dec-17.

de Nie, Michael. Scheduling Committee Chair.

de nie, Michael. Undergraduate Studies Committee Member, Chair.

de Nie, Michael. Ad Hoc Chair Review Committee Chair, Aug-17 to Feb-18.

Dixon, Erin. DoA Foundations Committee Member.

Dixon, Erin. DoA Curriculum Committee Member.

Dixon, Erin. DoA Scholarship Committee Member.
Donohoe, Janet. Faculty advisor, Jan-17 to Apr-17. [CEA]
Donohoe, Janet. Faculty mentor, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Donohoe, Janet. Philosophy Program Faculty Status Committee member, Sep-17 to Oct-17.
Donohoe, Janet. Philosophy Program Faculty (committee of the whole) member, Jan-17.
Elman, Shelly. Recruitment Coordinator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. Marketing Supervisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. Theatre ACCESS Block Coordinator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. Workshop Coordinator, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Elman, Shelly. Theatre Department Advise students for classes, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. Theatre Department Mentor to student Stage Managers and Directors, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Erben, Patrick. Director of Graduate Studies.
Farmer, Julia. Third-Year Review Committee (Koczkas) Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Farmer, Julia. FLL Representative, Preview Day.
Farmer, Julia. Search Committee for Limited Term Instructor of French position Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Farmer, Julia. FLL Policies Committee Chair, Jan-17.
Farmer, Julia. Facilitator, Panzón monthly dinner night, Jan-17.
Farmer, Julia. Facilitator, Tertulia conversation group, Jan-17.
Farmer, Julia. Advised and Mentored Spanish majors, Jan-17.
Franks, Matt. Curriculum Chair, Aug-17.
Franks, Matt. Tenure Track Hiring Committee – English, Aug-17.
Fraser, Greg. Graduate, Aug-17.
Fuchs, Christine. NACAC Performing and Visual Arts Fair Representative, Oct-17.
Fuchs, Christine. Intimate Apparel Dialect Coach-Barbados, Mar-17 to Apr-17. [CEA]
Fuentes, Yvonne. Spanish Section Coordinator, Jan-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Third-Year Review Committee (Zapata-Calle) Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Curriculum Committee Member, Jan-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. FLL Policies Committee Member, Jan-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Facilitator, Tertulia conversation group, Jan-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Facilitator, Panzón monthly dinner night, Jan-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Advised and Mentored Spanish majors, Jan-17.
Garner, John. Philosophy Program faculty (committee of the whole) member, Jan-17.
Garner, John. Wrote letters of recommendation, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Garner, John. Wrote Lovvorn Scholarship cover letter for Philosophy major, Mar-17.
Garner, John. Undergraduate research SRAP mentor, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Geyer, Ben. Graduate Studies Committee, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Gingerich, Carol. Assessment Committee Chair, Aug-17.
Gingerich, Carol. Undergraduate Performance Standards Subcommittee Chair, Aug-17.
Gingerich, Carol. Academic Programs member, Aug-17.
Gingerich, Carol. Futures Committee member, Aug-17.
Harrison, Rebecca. Graduate member.
Harrison, Rebecca. Faculty Status Sub-committee for Lecturer Hire, Aug-17.
Harrison, Rebecca. STEM to STEAM Director, May-17.
Haught, Leah. Curriculum member.
Hendricks, Randy. Graduate member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Hendricks, Randy. Curriculum member.
Hibbard, Kevin. Reception & booth host, Jan-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Assisted development officer in meetings with prospective donors, Jan-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Attended and accompanied voice auditions, Feb-17 to Aug-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Department representative for all Preview Days, Jan-17 to Nov-17.
Hill, Laura. Coordinator, Teacher Education Committee, Jan-17.
Hipchen, Emily. Assessment Chair, Aug-17.
Hipchen, Emily. Faculty Senate Representative.
Hipchen, Emily. First Year Writing Committee member, Aug-17.
Hipchen, Emily. Editing and Publishing Certificate, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Hunt, Emily. Technology, Aug-17.
Hunt, Emily. Assessment, Aug-17.
Hunt, Emily. Scholarship and Recruitment Aug-17
Iamiceli, Myda. DoA Faculty Search (Graphic Design) Member, Sep-17 to May-18.
Iamiceli, Myda. DoA Executive Committee Member, Sep-17.
Insenga, Angela. Graduate member.
Kellison, Rosemary. Academic advisor, Jan-17.
Kellison, Rosemary. Philosophy Program faculty (committee of the whole), Jan-17.
Kellison, Rosemary. Academic advisor, May-17 to Aug-17.
Kellison, Rosemary Philosophy representative for Summer Graduation, Jul-17.
Kilpatrick, Robert. Advised and Mentored French majors, Jan-17.
Kilpatrick, Robert. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Project, Jan-17 to May-17.
Kirk, Perry. DoA Faculty Search (Graphic Design) Co-Chair, Sep-17 to May-18.
Kirk, Perry. DoA MFA Development Member May-17. [CEA]
Koczkas, Anca. Facilitator, Panzón monthly dinner night, Jan-17.
Koczkas, Anca. Facilitator, Tertulia conversation group, Jan-17.
Koczkas, Anca. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Project, Jan-17 to May-17.
Koczkas, Anca. Presented Film for Luso-Hispanic Day, Oct-17. [CEA]
Koczkas, Anca. Coordinator, SPAN 1001 and SPAN 1002, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Koczkas, Anca. Director, 32nd Annual Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities, Jan-17 to Oct-17. [CEA]
Koczkas, Anca. Co-Director, Study Abroad in Costa Rica, Aug-17.
Koczkas, Anca. Advised and Mentored Spanish majors, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Master’s committees for 6 students, Member, Jun-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Deptartment Library Liaison, Jan-17.
Lamfers, Ryan. DoA Faculty Search (Art Education) Member, Sep-17 to May-18.
Lamfers, Ryan. DoA Sculpture on Campus Chair/organizer, Jun-16. [CEA]
Lane, Robert. Philosophy Program Faculty Status Committee Chairperson, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Lane, Robert. Wrote cover story for Lantern newsletter, Mar-17.
Lane, Robert. Assigned faculty advisors to new majors, Jan-17.
Lane, Robert. Spring Graduation Philosophy Representative, May-17.
Lane, Robert. Summer Graduation Philosophy Representative, Jul-17.
Lane, Robert. Summer orientation academic advisor volunteer, Jun-17 to Aug-17.
Lane, Robert. Academic advisor to Philosophy majors, Jan-17.
Lane, Robert. Philosophy Program faculty (committee of the whole) member.
Large, Tangela. KCACFT Irene Ryan Schol. Acting Coach, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Lawton, Kyle. Facilitator, Panzón monthly dinner night, Aug-17.
Lipp, Charles. HIST 1111 Survey Assessment Committee Chair, Aug-11 to present.
Lipp, Charles. History Where It Happened Committee on Internationalization Chair.
Lipp, Charles. Undergraduate Advisor.
Lipp, Charles. Ad-Hoc Department Undergraduate Recruitment Committee Member.
Lipp, Charles. Ad-Hoc Program Revisions Committee Member.
Lipp, Charles. Ad-Hoc Undergrad. Focus Group for Qualitative Assessment Committee Member.
Lipp, Charles. Promotion and Tenure Committee Chair.
Lipp, Charles. Graduate Studies Committee Member.
MacComb, Debra. Faculty Status Committee Chair, Jan-17.
Masters, Josh. Faculty Search Committee Lecturer Hire Chair, Jan-17 to May-17.
McCarthy, Jennifer. KCACFT Irene Ryan Schol. Acting Coach, Jan-17 to Feb-17. [CEA]
McCarthy, Jennifer. An Evening of 10-Minute Plays Movement Coach, Jan-17 to Feb-17. [CEA]
McCarthy, Jennifer. Intimate Apparel Dialect Coach-Yiddish, Mar-17 to Apr-17. [CEA]
McCleary, Ann. Graduate Committee Member, Aug-97 to present.
McCleary, Ann. Scheduling Committee Member.
McCleary, Ann. Ad-hoc Undergraduate Recruitment Committee Member, Aug-17 to May-18.
McCleary, Ann. Ad-hoc Study Abroad Committee Member.
McCord, Dawn. Choral Term Position Search Committee Member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. Graduate Studies Committee Chair, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. Music Education Chair, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. CNAfME Advisor, Jan-17.
McCullers, Molly. Public Programming Committee Chair, Aug-14 to May-17. [CEA]
McCullers, Molly. Undergraduate Education Committee Chair, Aug-14 to May-17.
McCullers, Molly. Ad Hoc Committee on Recruitment Member, Aug-16 to Present.
McCullers, Molly. Middle East/Islamic World Search Committee Chair, Aug-16 to Apr-17.
McCullers, Molly. Ad Hoc Undergraduate Program Committee Chair, Aug-15 to May-17.
McCullers, Molly. Study Abroad/Study Away Committee Member, Aug-15 to Present.
McGuire, Casey. DoA Foundations Coordinator.
McGuire, Casey. DoA Executive Committee Chair, Jun-18.
Miller, Laura. Graduate member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Mitchell, Margaret. Associate Chair, May-17.
Mitchell, Margaret. Director Creative Writing.
Mock, Erin Lee. Director Film Studies.
Monaghan, Joseph. Theatre Department Mentor to student lighting and media designers, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Morris, John. DoA Faculty Search (Art Education) Chair, Sep-17 to May-18.
Morris, John. DoA Executive Committee Member, Sep-17.
Morris, John. DoA Gallery Program, Assisted Director. [CEA]
Morris, John. DoA MFA Development Member, May-17. [CEA]
Morris, John. Preview day and Orientation Assisted Chair, Jan-17.
Pacholl, Keith. Online Education Committee Member, Aug-11 to Present.
Pacholl, Keith. Graduate Committee Member, Aug-17 to Present.
Pacholl, Keith. Ad Hoc Chair Review Committee Member, Aug-17 to Feb-18.
Pacholl, Keith. Search Committee, History Dept.: Middle East/Islamic World Member, Aug-16 to Mar-17.
Pearson, Meg. Department Chair, Aug-18.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Undergraduate Education Committee member, Jan-17 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Budget and Awards Committee member, Jun-17 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Public programming committee member, Jan-17 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. History Where It Happened Committee on Internationalization member, Jan-16 to Present.
Rees, Nathan. DoA Scheduling Committee Member, Sep-17.
Rees, Nathan. DoA Curriculum Committee Member, Sep-17.
Riker, Walter. Program Director, Jan-17.
Riker, Walter. Philosophy Program Faculty Status Committee member, Sep-17 to Oct-17.
Riker, Walter. Supervisor/Instructor, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Riker, Walter. Philosophy Program faculty (committee of the whole) member, Jan-17.
Rivers, Larry. HIST 2112 Assessment Committee Member, Aug-13 to Present.
Rivers, Larry. A-DAY Faculty/Staff Campaign Department Champion, Aug-16 to Present.
Santini, Debrah. DoA Faculty Search (Art Education) Member, Sep-17 to May-18.
Schoon, Mark. DoA Executive Committee Member, Jun-17.
Schroer, Tim. Graduate Studies Committee member, Aug-15 to present.
Schroer, Tim. Assessment coordinator.
Schroer, Tim. Chair review committee member, Aug-17 to Nov-17.
Schroer, Tim. HIST 1112 SAC Chair.
Smith, Stephanie. DoA Gallery Program Coordinator/Organizer/Curator. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. DoA Staff Search Committee Member
Smith, Stephanie. DoA Curriculum Committee Member.
Sutton, Alex. Recruiting promoter, Preview Days, Aug-17.
Tweraser, Felix. FLL Policies Committee Member, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Facilitator, Kaffeestunde conversation group, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Facilitator, Stammtish German dinner meetings, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Advised and Mentored German majors, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Search Committee for Spanish Lecturer Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Umminger, Alison. TT Hiring Committee ENGL Chair, Jan-17 to May-17.
Van Valen, Gary. Public Programming Committee Member, Chair. [CEA]
Van Valen, Gary. Graduate Second-Language Coordinator.
Van Valen, Gary. Department meeting minutes-taker.
Van Valen, Gary. Library Coordinator.
Van Valen, Gary. Ad Hoc Committee on International Programs Member.
Van Valen, Gary. 1111 Survey Assessment Committee Member.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Advisor, Undergraduate Majors, Aug-12 to present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Website Maintenance and Design, Aug-06 to present. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Faculty Senate History Department Representative, Aug-17 to present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Graduate Studies Committee Member, Aug-16 to present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Social Media Coordinator (Facebook, Instagram, Twitter), Jan-16 to present. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Online Education Committee Chair, Aug-16 to present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Online Education Committee Member, Aug-11 to present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Grader, Foreign Language Exam, Aug-13 to present.
Williams, Daniel K. Undergrad. Advising Coordinator, Jul-12 to Jun-18.
Williams, Daniel K. Elections Coordinator.
Williams, Daniel K. Promotion & Tenure Committee Member, Jul-16 to Jun-18.
Williams, Daniel K. Ad Hoc Committee on Recruitment Chair, Aug-17 to May-18.
Williams, Daniel K. HIST 2112 assessment and faculty mentoring coordinator, Jul-12 to Aug-17.
Williams, Nadya. Online Education Committee Member, Aug-14 to present.
Williams, Nadya. Programming Committee Member, Aug-17. [CEA]
Williams, Nadya. Search Committee, History Dept.: Middle East / Islamic World Member, Aug-16 to Feb-17.
Yeong, Alan. Theatre Department Advise students for classes, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Yeong, Alan. Theatre Department Mentor to student costume and hair/make up designers, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Yeong, Alan. Faculty Search Committee Committee member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Co-Director, Study Abroad in Costa Rica, Aug-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Coordinator, FLAIR First-Year Living Experience, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Search Committee for Spanish Lecturer Chair, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Presented short film for Luso-Hispanic Day (Fall 2017), Oct-17. [CEA]
Zamostny, Jeff. Co-organized panel (with Dr. Betsy Dahms) titled "Teaching Opportunities for Students of Spanish" for Luso-Hispanic Day (Fall 2017), Oct-17. [CEA]
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Film Studies Committee Member, Aug-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Directed Undergraduate Student Research Project, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Co-Director, Study Abroad in Costa Rica, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Invited Dr. Anastasia Valecce from Spelman College to give a presentation in the Luso-Hispanic Day, Oct-17. [CEA]
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Facilitator, Panzón monthly dinner night, Jan-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Facilitator, Tertulia conversation group, Jan-17.
Service to the College

Anderson, Lynn. College of Arts & Humanities Study Abroad Committee Chair, Jan-17.
Atkins, Dawn. COAH Staff Committee Member, Sep-17. [CEA]
Blair, John. COAH Faculty Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Blair, John. COAH Tenure & Promotion Committee Member, Jan-17
Blair, John. College of Arts & Humanities Study Abroad Committee Member, Jan-17
Bohannon, Keith. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member, Aug-16 to Dec-17.
Breckling, Molly. COAH Online Learning Committee member, Aug-17.
Byrd, Josh. COAH Executive Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Byrd, Josh. HUM Garden Planning Committee member, Jan-18.
Byrd, Josh. Teacher Preparation Committee Chair, Aug-17.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. COAH Graduate Studies Subcommittee chair, Aug-17 to Present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. COAH Graduate Studies Subcommittee member, Jan-17 to Present.
Collins, David. COAH Faculty Advisory Committee Member.
Cormican, Muriel. Discussant, COAH Horror Film Series: Nosferatu, Sep-17.
Cuomo, Amy. COAH Exec. Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Cuomo, Amy. SOTA Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Cuomo, Amy. Tenure & Promotion Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Dahms, Betsy. COAH Executive Committee Member, Jan-17.
Darvas, Brad. Faculty Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Darvas, Brad. Online Course Subcommittee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Darvas, Brad. SOTA Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Dixon, Erin. COAH Executive Committee Member, May-17.
Elman, Shelly. Department Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Erben, Patrick. COAH Minority Recruitment Fellowship Committee member, Jun-17.
Erben, Patrick. Graduate Studies Subcommittee Committee member.
Fuente, Yvonne. COAH Writing Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. COAH Faculty Advisory Committee Chair, Aug-17.
Garner, John. COAH—Online Learning Subcommittee member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Garner, John. COAH—SOTA Committee, Member, Fall 2017, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Gingerich, Carol. COAH Promotion and Tenure Committee member, Aug-17.
Goodson, Steve. COAH Chairs Subcommittee on Large-Class Justification Committee Member Fall 2017.
Goodson, Steve. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member, Aug-15 to Jun-18.
Hammack, Jeff. COAH Staff Committee Member, Sep-17. [CEA]
Harrison, Rebecca. COAH Executive committee member.
Harrison, Rebecca. COAH Writing Chair.
Harrison, Rebecca. SEEP Leadership Team (with COSM) member.
Hibbard, Kevin. Recruitment hosted COAH Preview Day for Music, Apr-17.
Hill, Laura. COAH Subcommittee for Online Learning Member, Jan-17.
Iamiceli, Myda. COAH Film Studies Committee Member.
Kellison, Rosemary. Online Learning Subcommittee committee chair, Aug-17.
Kilpatrick, Robert. Theme-year Subcommittee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Koczkas, Anca. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member, Aug-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Associate Dean, Jan-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Grad, Teacher Prep, Online subcommittees ex officio, Jan-17.
Lane, Robert. COAH Ad Hoc Theme Year Committee member, Oct-17.
Lane, Robert. COAH Dean Search Committee member, Jan-17 to Feb-17.
Lane, Robert. COAH Promotion and Tenure Committee member, Jan-17.
Lipp, Charles. COAH Executive Secretary, Apr-14 to Present.
Lipp, Charles. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member.
McCord, Dawn. COAH Graduate Committee member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. COAH Minority Graduate Recruitment Team member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. COAH Subcommittee on Online Learning member, Jan-17 to May-17.
McCord, Dawn. COAH Teacher Preparation member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. COE edTPA EPP & P-12 Partners member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. Liaison to College of Education Liaison, Jan-17.
McCullers, Molly. COAH Teacher Education Committee Member, Aug-16 to Present.
McGuire, Casey. School for the Arts (SOTA) Film Camp Coordinator. [CEA]
McGuire, Casey. School for the Arts (SOTA) Interim Director, Jan-17 to Jun-17. [CEA]
McGuire, Casey. School for the Arts (SOTA) Visiting Artist Committee Member, Jan-17.
Miller, Laura. Tenure and Promotion Committee member.
Mitchell, Margaret. COAH Advisory Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Mitchell, Margaret. SOTA member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Mock, Erin Lee. SOTA member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Monaghan, Joseph. Faculty Advisory Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Neely, Dawn. COAH Faculty Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Neely, Dawn. SOTA Committee Member, Jan-17.
Pacholl, Keith. Online Learning Subcommittee Chair, Aug-15 to May-17.
Pidhainy, Ihor. COAH Diversity and Internationalization Committee member, Jul-17 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. COAH FAC member, Jan-17 to Present.
Rees, Nathan. COAH Executive Committee Member, Sep-17.
Rees, Nathan. COAH Online Learning Subcommittee Member, Sep-17 to Apr-18.
Rees, Nathan. COAH School of the Arts Committee Substitute member, Jan-18 to May-18.
Riker, Walter. COAH Ad Hoc Theme Year Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Riker, Walter. COAH Graduate Studies Committee member.
Rivers, Larry. COAH Arts and Humanities Executive Council Member, Aug-16 to Present.
Rivers, Larry. COAH Minority Graduate Student Recruitment Committee Member, Mar-17 to Present.
Schroer, Tim. COAH FAC Member, Aug-15 to May-17.
Shunn, Kevin. COAH Graduate Programs Committee Member. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. COAH History Department (Study Abroad) Advisor, May-17 to Jun-17. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. COAH Teachers Prep Committee Member. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. COAH Deans Art Exhibition Organizer. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. COAH Deans office SOTA Collaboration Committee Director. [CEA]
Williams, Daniel K. COAH Teacher Education Committee Member, Aug-16 to Present.
Williams, Daniel K. COAH Writing Subcommittee Member, Feb-16 to Oct-17.
Williams, Nadya. COAH Dean Search Committee member, Oct-16 to Mar-17.
Williams, Nadya. Online Learning Subcommittee Member, Aug-17 to Present.
Yeong, Alan. Tenure & Promotion Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Graduate Studies Subcommittee of the Executive Committee (Fall 2013-present; Chair, Fall 2015-Spring 2017) Chair.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. COAH SOTA Committee Member, Jan-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Service to the University

Adams, Margaret. (Keri) G2C Committee for HIST 2111 Member, Jan-17 to Present.
Anderson, Lynn. Office of Education Abroad Advisory Committee Member, Aug-17.
Blair, John. Faculty Senate Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Blair, John. Strategic Planning Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17
Bohannon, Keith. Student Affairs Committee Member, Aug-16 to Present.
Byrd, Josh. Commencement Band Director, Jan-17.
Casper, Kevin. G2C department liaison, Sep-17.
Casper, Kevin. Momentum Year (Co-Req) department liaison, Sep-17.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Grade Appeals Committee member, Aug-15 to Present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Graduate Studies Advisory Council member, Aug-17 to Present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. RX Committee member, Aug-15 to Present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Women’s History Month Committee Member, Jan-16 to Present.
Collins, David. UWG LDI Strategic Planning Committee Member.
Connell, Lisa. Faculty Development Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Connell, Lisa. Faculty Senate Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Connell, Lisa. Honors College Curriculum Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Cormican, Muriel. AAUP Executive Committee Member, Jan-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Facilitator, New Faculty Orientation, Aug-17 to Aug-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Facilitator, Table at General Faculty Meeting: Mid-Career Faculty, Aug-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Faculty Senate Member, Aug-17.
Cormican, Muriel. First-Year Seminar Subcommittee Member, Jan-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Honors Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Innovations in Pedagogy Committee Member, Jan-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Organizer, Visit to Campus by German Film Director Peter Kahane, Aug-17 to Oct-17.
[CEA]
Cormican, Muriel. Regents Award Selection Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Search Committee, Assistant Professor of Film Production (Mass Communications) Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Senate Committee on Diversity and Inclusion Chair Elect, Aug-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Think-Tank Member, Aug-17.
Crafton, Lisa. Honors College Scholarship Interviewer, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Crafton, Lisa. Undergraduate Research Committee member, Aug-18.
Cuomo, Amy. Engage West Survey Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Cuomo, Amy. Honors College Committee member, Jul-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Cuomo, Amy. Responsible Sexuality Committee Treasurer, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Dahms, Betsy. Facilitator, Spring Teaching Community: A Pedagogy of Hope with off-site retreat; Spring, Contemplative Practices in Higher Education (with Elizabeth Solis and Matt Franks), Jan-17 to May-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Faculty Senate Member, Jan-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Inclusion Resource Specialist, Center for Diversity and Inclusion, Jan-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Presidential Advisory Council Member, Jan-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Presidential Commission for Campus Inclusion Chair, Jan-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Resident Scholar, Center for Diversity and Inclusion, Aug-17.
Darvas, Brad. Intercollegiate Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Darvas, Brad. Master Plan Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Darvas, Brad. Tech Fee Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
de Nie, Michael. Faculty Development Committee Ad Hoc Faculty Research Grant Review Committee Chair, Feb-18 to Apr-18.
de Nie, Michael. UWG Faculty Development Committee Member, Aug-17 to Present.
Dixon, Erin. UWG Facilities Committee Member.
Donohoe, Janet. LEAP Steering Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Donohoe, Janet. President’s Task Force on Policies and Procedures member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Donohoe, Janet. Search Committee for First Year and Academic Programming Director Member, Oct-17 to Dec-17.
Dycus, Ashley. Sustainability Council Committee member.
Elman, Shelly. Administrative Council Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. African American Male Initiative Mentor, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Elman, Shelly. Chairs Academy Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. Engage West Staff Edition Session Leader (2 sessions), Oct-17. [CEA]
Elman, Shelly. Faculty Senate Budget Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Elman, Shelly. UWG Faculty Senate Theatre Rep, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Farmer, Julia. Academic Affairs Fee Review Committee Member, Jan-17.
Farmer, Julia. Campus Carry Implementation Team Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Farmer, Julia. Discuss List Policy Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Farmer, Julia. Faculty Senate Chair, Jan-17.
Farmer, Julia. IT Steering Board Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Farmer, Julia. Policy Taskforce Member, Jan-17.
Franks, Matt. Safe Zone Trainer, Jan-17 to May-17.
Fraser, Greg. Honors College Invited Lecture, Sep-17.
Fraser, Greg. University Visiting scholar Sponsor, Jan-17 to May-17.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Faculty Senate Rules Committee Member, Jan-17.
Garner, John. QEP Focus Group Service included full participation in group brainstorming session, Mar-17.
Garner, John. QEP Mini Symposium Service included full participation in large group discussion and “breakout” brainstorming sessions, Jun-17.
Garner, John. UPC—CHIP Subcommittee member, Aug-17.
Gingerich, Carol. SACSCOC Academic Program Assessment Peer Review Committee member, Aug-17 to Sep-17.
Gingerich, Carol. UWG Piano Project Director, Aug-17. [CEA]
Goodson, Steve. Board of Directors Penelope Melson Society Member, Faculty Representative.
Goodson, Steve. Student Voter Registration Liaison between County Elections Office, UWG. [CEA]
Harrison, Rebecca. Academic Calendar Committee member.
Harrison, Rebecca. UWG Senate Graduate Programs Committee member.
Haught, Leah. Honors College Advisory Committee member.
Hipchen, Emily. Center for Teaching and Learning Faculty Fellow, Jan-18.
Insenga, Angela. Executive Secretary to Senate and General Faculty.
Kellison, Rosemary. Undergraduate Programs Committee (Faculty Senate) member, Aug-15 to May-17.
Kilpatrick, Robert. Ad Hoc Subcommittee of the Faculty Senate Policies Committee (charge was to review policies on double majoring and minors) Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Kilpatrick, Robert. SACSCOC Assessment Academic Program Peer Review Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Kirk, Perry. UWG Center for Teaching and Learning Search committee for new fellows.
Koczkas, Anca. Disciplinary Appeals Committee Member, Aug-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Engage West Fellow Engage West Fellow, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. Faculty Senate Past-chair, Jan-17 to Aug-17.
Kramer, Elizabeth. USG Administrative Review, Counseling Center Accreditation member, Aug-17 to Nov-17.
Lane, Robert. Honors College Fireside Chat Presenter, Mar-17.
Lane, Robert. Senate Technology Committee member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Large, Tangela. African American Male Initiative Mentor, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
MacComb, Debra. AP&P member.
McCleary, Ann. Student Services director Member, Aug-17 to Nov-17.
McCleary, Ann. Graduate Advisory Committee Member.
McCleary, Ann. ORSP Director Search Committee Member, 2017 to present
McCord, Dawn. LEAP First Year Course Review and Selection Committee member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. LEAP Guided Pathways Subcommittee member, Jan-17.
McCord, Dawn. LEAP Steering Committee member, Jan-17.
McCullers, Molly. Executive Committee Member, Aug-15 to May-17.
McCullers, Molly. Facilities & Services Chair, Aug-15 to May-17.
McCullers, Molly. Office of Education Abroad Advisory Committee COAH Representative, Aug-15 to May-17.
McCullers, Molly. University Wellness Committee Member, Aug-16 to May-17.
McGuire, Casey. UWG Faculty Senate Member.
McGuire, Casey. UWG SRAP Committee Grant Reviewer & Site Visitor, Sep-13.
Miller, Laura. Electronic Tenure Dossier Committee member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Miller, Laura. Faculty Senate Dept. Representative.
Miller, Laura. Gender and Sexuality Studies Program Committee member.
Miller, Laura. Senate Rules Committee member, Aug-17.
Miller, Laura. Senate Technology Committee member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Monaghan, Joseph. QEP Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Morris, John. UWG Faculty Senate Faculty Representative.
Morris, John. UWG Faculty Senate University Assessment Team Faculty Senate Representative.
Neely, Dawn. Faculty Senate Committee Member, Jan-17.
Pacholl, Keith. G2C Committee for HIST 2111 Chair, Aug-16 to Present.
Pacholl, Keith. UWG Online Faculty and Student Advisory Group (COAH representative) Member, Aug-16 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Asian Studies Program Director and Advisor, Jun-16 to Present.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Committee for Asian Studies Chair, Mar-16 to Jul-17.
Rees, Nathan. UWG Undergraduate Research Committee Member, Sep-17.
Riker, Walter. Area Expert, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Riker, Walter. Ethics Awareness Week committee member, Oct-17 to Nov-17.
Riker, Walter. Instructor for eMajor Phil 4120, Oct-17 to Dec-17.
Riker, Walter. Philosophy Program Director, Jan-17.
Riker, Walter. Philosophy Program Director, Jan-17.
Riker, Walter. Service Learning Committee member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Riker, Walter. Undergraduate Program Committee sub for regular member, Mar-17.
Rivers, Larry. Discussion of the film "42" (2013) for the UWG Center for Diversity and Inclusion Discussion Leader, Feb-17.
Rivers, Larry. University Diversity Champion Committee COAH Representative, Aug-17 to Present.
Santini, Debrah. UWG Sustainability Council Member. [CEA]
Schoon, Mark. Honors College Senate Sub-Committee Chair, Jun-17.
Schoon, Mark. UWG Faculty Senate Executive Committee Member.
Schoon, Mark. UWG Faculty Senate Member, Jun-17.
Schoon, Mark. UWG Undergraduate Programs Committee Member, Sep-17.
Schroer, Tim. Academic Assessment Rev. Com. Member, Mar-17 to Apr-17.
Schroer, Tim. Senate Budget Comm. Member, Aug-17 to May-18.
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Admin Council Member.
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Barriers Team Member. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Chairs Congress Member.
Shunn, Kevin. UWG LDI Member. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Outdoor Improvement Advisory Committee Member, Apr-17. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. UWG PAL (Program Assessment Leaders) Committee DoA Rep/Member.
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Student Course Fees Committee COAH Representative/Member.
Solis, Eli. Facilitator, Spring Teaching Community: A Pedagogy of Hope with off-site retreat; Spring, Contemplative Practices in Higher Education (with Elizabeth Solis and Matt Franks), Jan-17 to May-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Faculty Senate Member, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. Institutional Planning Committee Member, Jan-17.
Tweraser, Felix. President, UWG chapter of AAUP, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Umminger, Alison. Faculty Development Committee member.
Van Valen, Gary. Latin American Studies Coordinator.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. G2C Committee for HIST 2111 Member, Aug-17 to Present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Graduate Programs Committee Faculty Senate Representative, Aug-17 to Present.
Williams, Daniel K. Faculty Senate Rules Committee Member, Aug-15 to May-17.
Williams, Daniel K. Faculty Senate Teaching, Learning, & Assessment Committee Member, Aug-17 to May-18.
Williams, Nadya. LEAP West Steering Committee Member, Aug-16 to May-18.
Williams, Nadya. Classical Studies Director and Adviser for all Minors in the field, Aug-11 to Present.
Zamostny, Jeff. Faculty Senate Undergraduate Programs Committee Member (and Chair-Elect in Fall 2017), Jan-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Faculty Senate Graduate School Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. Innovations in Pedagogy Conference, University of West Georgia (Spring 2017; reviewed three conference presentation proposals), Jan-17 to May-17.
Zamostny, Jeff. New Student Programs Director Search Committee (Spring 2017) Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. Collaborator with Kimberly D. Britt, Library Departmental Assistant at Ingram Library, to include the Afro-Hispanic experience in the annual showcase for the National Hispanic Heritage Month of 2017, Oct-17.
**Service to the University System (USG)**

Adams, Margaret (Keri). G2C Committee Member for HIST 2111, Jan-17 to Present.
Fuentes, Yvonne. Study Abroad: European Council Madrid Program, Site Director: Summer 2017, Jun-17 to Jul-17. [CEA]
Kellison, Rosemary. Board of Regents Philosophy and Religion Advisory Committee Member, Aug-15.
Kilpatrick, Robert. Foreign Languages Advisory Council for the Board of Regents Member, Jan-17.
Pearson, Meg. G2C, Momentum Year, Jan-17.
Pearson, Meg. BORAACE Advisory Committee.
Pidhainy, Ihor. Asia Council for USG Campus Representative.
Riker, Walter. Board of Regents Philosophy and Religion Advisory Committee Member; revised "Value of Philosophy Degree" document: co-author of revisions and preparer of final document.
Shunn, Kevin. BOR Fine Arts Advisory Committee Member.
Van Valen, Gary. Americas Council Campus Representative.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. G2C Committee Member for HIST 2111, Aug-17 to Present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. America’s Council Campus Representative. [CEA]

**Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities**

Chalifoux, Stephanie. Vagina Monologues Advisor, Nov-16 to Feb-17.
Chaple, Katie. Eclectic Faculty Advisor, Aug-17.
Collins, David. “Art Incend,” Presenter, Nov-17. [CEA]
Collins, David. 2017 Georgia High School Ceramic Arts Awards Ceremony and Symposium Organizer/University Liaison, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Dixon, Erin. "Art Takeover" Presenter. [CEA]
Dycus, Ashley. UWG Ecoleaders Faculty Sponsor, Aug-17.
Elman, Shelly. Alpha Psi Omega Faculty Adviser, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Elman, S. Mentor African American Male Initiative UWG. [CEA]
Erben, Patrick. EGADS Faculty Advisor.
Franks, Matt. LAMBDAS Faculty Advisor.
Garner, John. West Georgia Philosophical Society Faculty Advisor, Aug-17.
Haught, Leah. LURE Faculty Advisor.
Kellison, Rosemary. Phi Sigma Tau Philosophy Honor Society Faculty Advisor, Aug-17.
Lamfers, Ryan. "Art Takeover" Presenter. [CEA]
Lamfers, Ryan. “Art Incend,” Presenter, Nov-17. [CEA]
Lamfers, Ryan. “Art Infuse,” Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Masters, Josh. Sigma Tau Delta Faculty Advisor, Aug-17.
McCarthy, Jennifer. FreeStyle Dance Team Faculty Adviser, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
McCord, Dawn. CNAfME Advisor, Jan-17.
Miller, Laura. Sigma Tau Delta Faculty Advisor, Jan-17 to May-17.
Mock, Erin L. Film Club Sponsor.
Morris, John. "Art Takeover" Presenter. [CEA]
Morris, John. “Art Infuse,” Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Morris, John. Art students and Carrollton community Organizer and Presenter, Sep-16. [CEA]
Pearson, Meg. Sigma Tau Delta Field Trip Chaperone, Apr-17.
Rees, Nathan. “Art Infuse,” Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Riker, Walter. Phi Sigma Tau Philosophy Honor Society Faculty Advisor, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Rivers, Larry. History Club Advisor, Aug-16 to Present.
Santini, Debrah. Art Student Union Faculty Advisor. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. “Art Takeover” Presenter. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. “Art Incend,” Presenter, Nov-17. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. “Art Infuse,” Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. “Art Takeover,” Presenter. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. “Art Infuse,” Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. Georgia High School Ceramics Symposium Presenter. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Phi Alpha Theta History Honor Society--Xi Rho Chapter Advisor Feb-14 to present
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Pi Gamma Mu International Honor Society in the Social Sciences--Georgia Zeta
Chapter Advisor, Oct-17 to Present.

Other Service to the University Community

Chalifoux, Stephanie. Women's Studies Program and Minor Faculty Member, Aug-15 to Present.
Chalifoux, Stephanie. Gender and Sexuality Studies Minor Faculty Member, Aug-15 to Present.
Cuomo, Amy. Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival Region IV Faculty Supervision, Feb-17.
Fraser, Greg. New Georgia Prize in Poetry Coordinator, Jan-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Presented greetings from UWG faculty at MLK event, Jan-17. [CEA]
Hibbard, Kevin. Summer Commencement Mace Bearer, Jul-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Arranged performance for Interdisciplinary Conference, Nov-17. [CEA]
Iamiceli, Myda. Annual Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities Program Cover Designer. [CEA]
Rivers, Larry. Africana Studies Program and Minor Faculty Member, Aug-13 to Present.
Rivers, Larry. African American Male Initiative Faculty Member, Aug-13 to Present.
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Foundations DoA Rep. [CEA]
Shunn, Kevin. UWG Facilities VAB Building Manager. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. AUWG Alumni: Curated and organized alumni exhibition. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. UWG Foundations Organizer. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. UWG Alumni After Hours in Newnan Organizer. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. UWG Responsible Sexuality Committee & the Names Project AIDS Memorial Quilt
Organizer. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Women's Studies Program and Minor Faculty Member, Aug-13 to Present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Africana Studies Program and Minor Advisor, Aug-11 to Present.
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Graduate Program Graduate Faculty Member.

Service to the Larger Community

Bohannon, Keith. Board Member, Georgia Humanities, 2010 to Present. [CEA]
Chaple, Katie. Editor, Terminus Magazine.
Chaple, Katie. McEver Chair, Georgia Tech, Aug-18. [CEA]
Collins, David. Member, NCECA. [CEA]
Connell, Lisa. SAMLA Panel Organizer, Jan-17 to Nov-17.
Cormican, Muriel. Other Places/Other Lives Community Reading Group Organizer, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Cuomo, Amy. One-Act Play Competition Adjudicator Carroll County High School, Nov-17. [CEA]
Dahms, Betsy. Other Places/Other Lives Community Reading Group Organizer, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Dahms, Betsy. Other Places/Other Lives Community Reading Group Presenter: La Frontera: The New Mestiza, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Dahms, Betsy. Safe Zone Training Facilitator. [CEA]
Dahms, Betsy. Teach Latinx youth Spanish at Neva Lomason Library, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Darvas, Brad. Logo/T-shirt Design Artist Georgia Theatre Conference, Aug-17 to Oct-17. [CEA]
Darvas, Brad. Workshop leader Teacher Georgia Theatre Conference, Oct-17. [CEA]
Farmer, Julia. Foreign Languages Declaration Contest Judge, Oct-17. [CEA]
Farmer, Julia. Promotion and Tenure Review Committee for Univ. of Pittsburgh-Greensburg. [CEA]
Fuentes, Yvonne. Translated 2017 Carrollton Arts Festival Flyer into Spanish. [CEA]
Gagnon, Pauline. Dean Signature Series Coordinator College of Arts and Humanities, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Gingerich, Carol. Organizer/creator Tanner Medical Center, Oct-17 to Present. [CEA]
Goodson, Steve. Speaker Carroll County Genealogical Society, Mar-17. [CEA]
Goodson, Steve. Speaker Carroll County Veterans Memorial, Nov-17. [CEA]
Goodson, Steve. Speaker Carrollton Golden K Kiwanis, Jan-17. [CEA]
Goodson, Steve. Speaker Carrollton Golden K Kiwanis, Oct-17. [CEA]
Harrison, Rebecca. PAGE Academic Bowl.
Harrison, Rebecca. Committee member Lost Southern Voices Festival.
Hibbard, Kevin. 3 Clayton County high schools, Oct-17.
Hibbard, Kevin. Douglas County Schools, Sep-17.
Iamiceli, Myda. Member CBAA (College Book Arts Association). [CEA]
Iamiceli, Myda. Supervisor Oak Grove Montessori Tortoise Run. [CEA]
Insenga, Angela. Service Learning Initiative with Young Adult Literature Students. Jan-17 to May-17. [CEA]
Kilpatrick, Robert. Guest Speaker for Douglasville High School French Honors Induction Ceremony, Apr-17.
Kirk, Perry. Cofounder Local Slow Money chapter to help nurture local food related businesses. [CEA]
Kirk, Perry. Founding member The Solarize Carroll campaign, to bring affordable home solar systems to Carroll County residents. [CEA]
Koczkas, Anca. Other Places/Other Lives Discussion Leader, Apr-17. [CEA]
Koczkas, Anca. UWG Day Guest Speaker, Apr-17.
Lamfers, Ryan. Presenter Cedartown Elementary Art Students. [CEA]
Lawton, Kyle. Taught Spanish to Latinx youth at Neva Lomason Library, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
McCarthy, Jennifer Workshop leader (2 different workshops) Teacher Georgia Theatre Conference, Oct-17. [CEA]
McCleary, Ann. Board Member, American Association for State and Local History, 2015 to Present. [CEA]
McGuigan, Ann. Board Member, Goldworth Farm, 2011 to Present. [CEA]
McCleary, Ann. Board member, Southeastern Quilt and Textile Museum, 2010 to Present. [CEA]
McCleary, Ann. Board Member, The Public Historian, 2016 to Present. [CEA]
McGuire, Casey. Vice President of Finance Foundations in Art, Theory and Education National Board Treasurer. [CEA]
Mitchell, Margaret. RCOB Local Women's Reading Club, Feb-17.
Mitchell, Margaret. Spelling Bee Judge for Bremen Academy, Feb-17.
Morris, John. Member SPE + Think Tank in Penland, North Carolina Member. [CEA]
Pacholl, Keith. Advisory Board Member H-AmRel, 2016 to Present. [CEA]
Pearson, Meg. Speaker, Newnan. [CEA]
Rees, Nathan. Curator, Sacred Harp Museum, Carrollton, GA. [CEA]
Rees, Nathan. Presenter, Sacred Harp Musical Heritage Association’s Annual Camp Fasola “Rudiments of the Sacred Harp,” Jun-17. [CEA]
Rees, Nathan. Presenter, Sacred Harp Musical Heritage Association’s Annual Camp Fasola “Accent and Sacred Harp,” Sep-17. [CEA]
Rivers, Larry. Newnan Times-Herald: Interviewed for “MLK’s brother was pastor in Newnan,” Feb-17. [CEA]
Santini, Debrah. Advisor & portfolio reviewer Regional, High School Advanced Placement students. [CEA]
Santini, Debrah. Atlanta & Outliers’ exhibition coordinator Southern Graphics Council International. [CEA]
Schroer, Tim. Speaker Daughters of the American Revolution Carrollton GA chapter, Oct-17. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. Board of Directors Atlanta Printmakers Studio. [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. Steering Committee SGC International conference planning (portfolio and exhibition committees). [CEA]
Smith, Stephanie. Volunteer High Museum of Art. [CEA]
Solís, Eli. Taught Spanish to Latinx youth at Neva Lomason Library, Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Advisory Board Member, H-CARIBBEAN, 2016 to Present. [CEA]
Vasconcellos, Colleen. Advisory Board Member, H-CHILDHOOD, 2003 to Present. [CEA]
Yeong, Alan. Programming Chair Georgia Theatre Conference Programming Chair, Jan-17 to Oct-17. [CEA]
Zamostny, Jeff. Other Places/Other Lives Community Reading Group Discussion Leader, Mar-17.
Zapata-Calle, Ana. SAMLA Organizer and Moderator of Afro Hispanic Literature and Arts Panel, Nov-17.
College of Education

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Articles Published in Refereed Journals


1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/state, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.


Merrem, Anne. (2017). The occupational socialization of German physical educators.


**Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)**


Book Chapters


Mindrila, D., Green, L., McBane, C. Cluster Analysis in Educational Research: Applications in the Development of Teacher and Student Typologies.


Published Reviews


External Funding

Baylen, Danilo. Principal Investigator. Planning and designing interdisciplinary learning experiences on elementary science content using children’s literature and LEGO. Awarded $1,051. Georgia Association for Instructional Technology (GAIT). Sep-17 to Dec-17.
Mosier, B. Get Frved Mini grant for University of Tennessee. $3,000.
**Internal Grants**

Baylen, Danilo. Co-Principal Investigator. Inquiry in the integration of concept mapping as a note taking strategy and its impact on undergraduate student performance. Student Research Assistant Program (SRAP) grant. Awarded $1650. May-17 to Dec-17.

Baylen, Danilo. Co-Principal Investigator. Inquiry on using concept mapping as a note taking strategy to improve student performance in undergraduate Biology courses: Year 3. Awarded $4614 by University of West Georgia STEM Education Enhancement Plan (SEEP) mini-grant program. Oct-17 to Dec-17.

Baylen, Danilo. Principal Investigator. Decoding the rhetoric of political campaigns on Facebook: Inquiry into visual media and Filipino culture. Student Research Assistant Program (SRAP) grant. Awarded $1650. May-17 to Dec-17.


D’Alba, Bertha. Creation of a multimedia and e-authoring room for faculty development and media. Awarded $10,854 by University of West Georgia. Jan-17 to Jun-17.


Fain, A., Green, K. B. Providing E-learning Activities and Case-studies for Higher Education Students. Funding Agency: College of Education Seed Grant. $5,000.


Robbins, Sandra. Undergraduate Student Research Assistant Program (SRAP). Funding Agency: UWG SRAP Program $1,650. Aug-17.

Yang, Yan. College of Education Innovation Travel Grant. Awarded $1,565. Feb-17 to Apr-17.

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**


An, Y. Digital games and real world skills: Changes in teachers' perceptions. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Association for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT), Jacksonville, FL. Nov-17.

An, Y. Examining the characteristics of 3D digital game-based learning environments designed by teachers. Paper presented at the annual meeting of the Association for Educational Communications and Technology (AECT), Jacksonville, FL. Nov-17.


Baylen, D. M. (2017 November). The visual rhetoric in Philippine presidential video campaign ads: Implications for visual and media literacy education. Presentation to be delivered at the AECT convention, Jacksonville, FL.


Baylen, D. M. (2017 October). Brick by brick storytelling: Using LEGO for teaching and learning in non-formal spaces. Presentation delivered at the Georgia Libraries Conference sponsored by the Georgia Library Association (GLA) and the Georgia Association of Instructional Technology (GAIT), Columbus, GA.


Baylen, D. M., Chien, J. S., Romero-Hall, E., & Thankachan, B. (2017 November). Faculty job search strategies for international students that work. Panel presentation delivered at the AECT convention, Jacksonville, FL.


Baylen, Danilo, & Duckett, E. Impact of incorporating concept mapping as a note taking strategy into Biology courses. Invited presentation delivered at the Teaching and Learning Lunch and Learn Series sponsored by the College of Science and Mathematics, University of West Georgia.

Baylen, Danilo. Designing a professional development program to support STEM initiatives. Workshop delivered for the faculty and students of Chulalongkorn University, Bangkok, Thailand.

Baylen, Danilo. Integrating visual literacy experiences: Opportunities for enhancing learning with technology. Workshop delivered for the College of Education faculty, WVSU, Iloilo City, Philippines.


Brandenburg, Gina. Implementing a Community-Clinical Linkages Initiative – Results from a Patient Referral Program in Rural Georgia.


Branyon, A. P. (2017 January). “When it is Troublesome to do right:” The continual Censorship and “sivilizin’ of Huck Finn. Poster Session at the annual meeting of Association of Library Information and Science Educators. Atlanta, GA.


Council III, M. Urban education: Tip every parent should know. Presentation at the Atlanta National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). Atlanta, GA. Sep-17.


Duckett, E., Parker, R., & Baylen, D. M. (2017 April 5). Integrating concept mapping as a strategy to enhance performance in university-level science courses. Session delivered at the University System of Georgia Teaching and Learning conference. Athens, GA.

Edwards, N. M. and Green, K. B. Head Start families’ and providers preferred mode of communication on emotional development. Poster at the Division for Early Childhood Conference, Portland, OR. Oct-17.


Evans, Georgia. PEER: School Improvement Model. Aug-17.


Fain, Angela. Presenter at Future Educators Day. Jan-17.


Furr, C. and Drake, J. (2017 August). What I wish I knew before my first year teaching. Presentation at the College of Education Teacher Candidate Symposium at the University of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA.


Green, K. B., & Towson, J. A. An Alternative to Presentations: Student-Created Podcasts to Develop Preservice Teachers' Content Knowledge. Evidence-based Teaching and Learning Lilly Conference. Austin, TX.


Green, K. B., Stuckey, A., Bucholz, J. L., Towson, J. A. Effects of content acquisition podcasts to develop preservice teachers' content knowledge in mathematics strategies for teaching children with disabilities. Conversation session at the Teaching Education Division of CEC. Savannah, GA. Nov-17.


Head, C. “iRead: Improving Reading Education through Assessment and Direct Instruction.” Alabama Adult Education Conference. Jun-17.

Heidorn, B, & Mosier, B. (2017 November). Physical Education Professional Development Workshop for Fitnessgram. In-Service for approximately 60 physical education teachers. Fulton County, GA.


Heidorn, B. & Mosier, B. (2017 January). Overcoming the current trend of declining enrollment in physical activity programs. Presentation at the annual meeting of the National Association for Kinesiology in Higher Education. Orlando, FL.

Heidorn, B. & Mosier, B. (2017 January). Overcoming the current trend of declining enrollment in physical activity programs. Presentation at the annual meeting of the National Association for Kinesiology in Higher Education. Orlando, FL.


Heidorn, B. & Mosier, B. (2017 August). Skill development, fitness, and physical activity in physical education. 400 physical education teachers in Gwinnett County, GA. All day workshop.


Heidorn, B. (2017 April). Energizers, ice-breakers, and warm-ups in physical education. 100+ physical education teachers and pre-service teacher candidates at University of Wisconsin, River Falls.

Heidorn, B. (2017 April). Fun games for physical activity. 100+ physical education teachers and pre-service teacher candidates at University of Wisconsin, River Falls.

Heidorn, B. (2017 April). Teaching fitness concepts through movement. 40 pre-service teacher candidates at University of Wisconsin, River Falls, and University of Wisconsin-Lacrosse.

Heidorn, B. (2017 August). Energizers, Warm-Ups and Instant Activities in Physical Education. Professional development workshop for physical education teachers in Fayette County School District, GA.

Heidorn, B. (2017 August). Skill and Fitness Development in Physical Education. Professional development workshop for physical education teachers in Fayette County School District, GA.

Heidorn, B. (2017 August). Skill development, fitness, and physical activity in elementary physical education. 85 physical education teachers and para professionals in Katy, Texas. All day workshop.


Heidorn, B. (2017 March). Basketball skills and activities for physical education. Professional development workshop for 20 physical education teachers in Henry County School District, GA.


Heidorn, B. (2017 October). Fitness Games in Physical Education. Professional development workshop for physical education teachers in Fayette County School District, GA.


Heidorn, B. and Mosier, B. (2017 November). Fitness, skill, and team building games in physical education. Professional development workshop for 100+ physical education teachers in Henry County School District, GA.

Heidorn, B. and Mosier, B. (2017 November). Teaching students with special needs in physical education. Professional development workshop for 100+ physical education teachers in Henry County School District, GA.


Henderson, Markesha and R.C. Morris. Topic: “Social Media: Things to Know about how Student-Athletes use and Abuse it” A presentations made at the 2017 FARA Annual Meeting. Atlanta, GA.

Huss, R. (2017 May). Setting Goals to Improve Teaching. Presentation at the annual Innovations in Pedagogy conference at the University of West Georgia. Carrollton, GA.

Huss, R., et al. (2017 April). Character, setting, conflict, WRITE! Panel presentation at the annual meeting of JordanCon. Atlanta, GA.


Johnson, C. Accepted: Presentation, Strategic Planning for Educational Leaders: A Descriptive Case for Using Protocols to Improve Schools.

Johnson, C. SMART Coaching: Goal Setting Strategies for Educational Leadership Practitioners.


Kay, C. & Mosier, B. (2017 July). Power up for 30 Training. In-service workshop for approximately 40 elementary administrators, grade level leaders, and physical education teachers sponsored by the SHAPE Partnership. Bibb County, GA.

Knoll, Christine. GAHPERD: Nutrition Activities for the Physical Education or Health Classroom.


Merrem, Anne. Acculturation of German Prospective Physical Education Teachers.

Merrem, Anne. Arts-Based Research - Working through art and art working through us: inquiries/reflections on an ABR course.

Merrem, Anne. Mentally fit athletes in your high school teams.

Merrem, Anne. Mentally fit for high performance - Adding an important skill and personal growth training for college freshmen.

Merrem, Anne. Promoting self-prescribed healthy living practices for female university faculty.

Merrem, Anne. The occupational socialization of German physical education teachers.

Merrem, Anne. We are family - can we talk about it? For 70 physical education teachers in Fayette County School District, GA.


Mosier, B & Kay, C. (2017 July). Fitnessgram Training. In-service workshop for approximately 40 elementary administrators, grade level leaders, and physical education teachers sponsored by the SHAPE Partnership. Bibb County, GA.

Mosier, B, Heidorn, J., Kay, C., & Vall, E. (2017 March). CSPAP is Taking Shape Across the Nation in Schools. Workshop session conducted at the annual meeting of the Society of Health and Physical Educators America. Boston, MA.

Mosier, B. & Dodson, L. (2017 February). Professional Development Workshop; Key to Academic Success. In-Service for approximately 200 school key stakeholders sponsored by the PICH Grant. Carrollton, GA.

Mosier, B. & Heidorn, B. (2017 January). Physical Education Professional Development Workshop. In-Service for approximately 100 physical education teachers sponsored by the PICH Grant. Atlanta Public Schools, GA.


Parrish, M.S. (2017 January). Transitioning into professional counseling: From graduation to professional licensure and certification. Presented to graduate students at the Chi Sigma Iota (CSI) UWG Gamma Zeta Chapter meeting.

Parrish, M.S. (2017 September). Transitioning into professional counseling: From graduation to professional licensure and certification. Presented to graduate students at the Chi Sigma Iota (CSI) UWG Gamma Zeta Chapter meeting.

Peterson, T. Holistic Teaching and Learning Conference. Apr-17.


Peterson. T. Innovations in Pedagogy at UWG. Apr-17.


Robbins, S.H. Universal design for university learning: Ensuring access and participation for all. Invited presentation for the University of West Georgia, Richards College of Business. Carrollton, GA. May-17.


*Ruchi Bhatnagar; *Jihye Kim; *Joyce E. Many; *Tamra W. Ogletree; *Shaneeka Favors-Welch; *Clarice Thomas; *Morgin Jones Williams; *Carla Tanguay; *Karen Kurz; *Judi Wilson; *Mary Ariail. AERA
San Antonio, TX. Understanding Faculty Concerns and the Change Process Resulting From Adoption of a High-Stakes Performance Assessment. Apr-17.


Snipes, P. Reimagine the Perfect Team for Student Success: Teacher and School Library Media Specialist. Presentation at the Georgia Association of Teacher Educators. Lake Blackshear, GA. Oct-17.


Stewart, Bridgette. Promoting University Wellness through Campus and Community Partnerships.


Suh, Y. I. Motivation and Constraints of Athletes’ Migration: Foreign Players in Korean Volleyball League (V-League). Ethnographic & Qualitative Research Conference. Las Vegas, NV.

Suh, Y., Chung, T., & Scremin, G. An Examination of the Moderating Effects of Team Identification on Attitude and Buying Intention of Jersey Sponsorship. 17th International Conference on Sport Management and Marketing.


**Awards and Honors for Research, Scholarship, or Other Creative Activities**


Fain, Angela. EDSI Dissertation of the Year Award. Feb-17.


Melissa Johnston. Best Research Paper Award. International Association of School Librarianship. L. Anne Clyde Memorial Research Award.

Melissa Johnston. Recipient. COE Outstanding Research Award.

Mindrilla, Diana. GERA Distinguished Paper Award. Oct-17.

Ogletree, Tamra. Center for Teaching and Learning Faculty Fellow. Aug-17.


Ogletree, Tamra. University System of Georgia Faculty Learning Community Member. Aug-17.

Snipes, Phyllis. Recipient - College of Education Graduate Teaching Award.
Snipes, Phyllis. Recipient - William E. Patterson Award - Awarded by the Georgia Library Media Association for dedicated and outstanding service to the association and groundbreaking work to help develop the School Library Effectiveness Instrument.

Other Professional Activities

Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise

An, Yun-Jo. External Grant Evaluator. Dec-17.
Drake, J. Scholarly consultation to Douglas County Schools.
Evans, Georgia. Consulted for Bremen City Schools. Sep-17 to Dec-17.
Evans, Georgia. Program Assessment for Bremen City Schools. Sep-17 to Dec-17.
Peterson, Thomas. Student Attendance Protocol Committee for Carroll County. Sam Houston State University. Mar-17.
Pope, Elizabeth. ATLAS.ti Personal Training Consultation. Dec-17.
Strickland, Tonya. Provided expertise in scoring practices for the Sub-Regional Science Bowl. Feb-17.

Election/Appointment to Offices or Service in Professional Organization Related to Discipline

An, Yun-Jo. Manuscript Reviewer - ETR&D. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
An, Yun-Jo. Proposal Reviewer – AECT. Mar-17.
Baylen, Danilo. AECT - Award Revision Committee, International Division (Member). Jun-17 to Oct-17.
Baylen, Danilo. AECT - Awards Committee, International Division (Member). Jun-17 to Oct-17.
Baylen, Danilo. AECT - Stories from Home program, International Division (Facilitator/Consultant). Sep-17 to Nov-17.
Baylen, Danilo. GAIT - Liaison to the Georgia Library Media Association Board.
Baylen, Danilo. IVLA - Board of Directors (Member). Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Baylen, Danilo. IVLA - Conference Proposal Reviewer. Apr-17 to Jun-17.
Baylen, Danilo. POD Network - Grants Committee. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Baylen, Danilo. TCC - Advisory Panel (Member). Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Baylen, Danilo. TCC - Conference Proposal Review Committee (Member). Jan-17 to Feb-17.
Baylen, Danilo. USBBY - State Ambassador for Georgia. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Branyon, Angela. Conference Program Reviewer. AERA. Feb-17.
Britton, Stacey. Membership and Attendance Committee for Southeastern Association of Science Teacher Educators. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Britton, Stacey. Steering Committee Member. Indigenous Science Research Interest Group – NARST. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Drake, Jill. Member at large for the Georgia Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators.
Gratch, Jonathan. Conference Program Reviewer. SIGSCE. 2016 to present.
Gratch, Jonathan. Conference Program Reviewer. SITE. 2016 to present.
Green, Katherine. DEC Conference Reviewer for Division of Early Childhood or CEC. Jan-17 to Mar-17.
Green, Katherine. Member of Division of Early Childhood, Standards Alignment Workgroup of CEC. Jan-17 to Aug-17.
Green, Katherine. TED Conference Proposal Reviewer in Teacher Education Division of CEC. Mar-17 to Jun-17.
Head, Crill. Member, Delta Kappa Gamma Society of Women Educators.
Head, Crill. Member, Phi Delta Kappa.
Henderson, Markesha. Faculty At-Large Member, Georgia College Personnel Association. Feb-16 to Present.
Huss, Robyn. Webmaster for the Georgia Association of Teacher Educators. Aug-13 to present.
Johnson, Jeffrey. GAHPERD Convention Committee. Aug-17.
Johnson, Jeffrey. STW Convention Committee. GAHPERD STW. Jan-17.
Johnston, Melissa. AASL Research & Statistics Committee. AASL. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Educators of School Library Section. AASL. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Mindrilla, Diana. Member of Journal of Global Education and Research. Feb-17 to Dec-17.
Packard, Abbot. Member of Journal of Online Learning and Teaching. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Packard, Abbot. Member of Journal of Research in Education. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Ponder, John. Association of Literacy Educators and Researchers Conference program selection committee.
Snipes, Phillis. Higher Education Representative - Georgia Association for Instructional Technology. May-15 to present.


Stewart, Bridgette. Ethnic Diversity Awards Committee – Chair, Southern District of SHAPE America. Jan-16 to present.


Varga, Mary. Committee Chair of Student Scholarship for Association for Death Education and Counseling.

Varga, Mary. Committee member of Student and New Professionals for Association for Death Education and Counseling.

Varga, Mary. Distance Education Committee Member for Association for Death Education and Counseling.

Varga, Mary. Eastern Education Research Association Reviewer.

Varga, Mary. The Forum New Professional Intern for Association for Death Education and Counseling.


Yang, Yan. Technical committee member. 8th International Conference on Distance Learning and Education. May-17 to Dec-17.

Young, Suh. Reviewer. *International Journal of Sport Management*.

---

**Membership on Editorial Boards, Juries Judging Art Works, or Juries Auditioning Artists**


Baylen, Danilo. 2017. Editorial Board Member. Quarterly Review of Distance Education (peer-reviewed, AECT).


Baylen, Danilo. 2017. Editorial Board Member. To Improve the Academy (peer-reviewed, POD Network).


Drake, J. Reviewer, Action in Teacher Education.
Drake, J. Reviewer, Georgia Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators and the National Youth At-Risk Conference.
Green, Katherine. Editorial Board Member for TEACHING for Exceptional Children. Jan-17.
Heidorn, B. Editor, the GAHPERD Journal.
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, CSPAP Handbook, SHAPE America and Human Kinetics
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, External tenure and promotion dossier
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, Public Health Reports, Office of the Surgeon General – USDHHS
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, Quest
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, Research Quarterly for Exercise and Sport
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, SHAPE America National Convention abstracts
Heidorn, B. Reviewer, Strategies: A Journal for Sport and Physical Educators
Huss, Robyn. Copy Editor for GATEways, journal of the Georgia Association of Teacher Educators Aug-14 Present
Johnson, Christie. Editorial Advisory Board, Assistant Professors’ Council, Journal of Global Education and Research Feb-17
Mosier, B. Column editor, Journal of Physical Education, Recreation, and Dance
Mosier, B. Reviewer, European Physical Education Review
Mosier, B. Reviewer, Public Health Reports, USDHHS
Packard, Abbot. Reviewer for Journal of Education and Development Jan-17 Dec-17
Ponder, J. Editorial review board member for Literacy Research and Instruction.
Ponder, J. Editorial review board member for the Texas Journal of Literacy Education.
Snipes, Phillis. Judge for the Library Media Specialist of the Year Award. May-17 to Jun-17.
Varga, Mary. Associate Editor for College Student Affairs.
Young, Suh. Global Sport Business Journal. Editorial Board Member.

SERVICE

Service to the Department

An, Yun-Jo. Program Assessment Leader. Jul-17
Baylen, Danilo. ETF Leadership Team (Member). Jan-17
Baylen, Danilo. Tenure and Promotion Committee (Chair), Department of Educational Technology and Foundations. Sep-17.
Brandenburg, Gina. London Study Abroad Faculty. Nov-17.
Buzholz, Jessica. Member of Department 3rd year Review Committee. Feb-17.
Evans, Georgia. Review of Doctoral Applications with EDSI Department. Feb-17.
Green, Katherine. Member of Scholarship and Convocation Workgroup. Jan-17.
Green, Katherine. Special Education Program Assessment Leader. Jan-17.
Green, Katherine. Special Education Program Coordinator. Jan-17.
Head, Cynthia. Committee member of Teaching and Learning Committee. Aug-17.
Head, Cynthia. Member of Faculty Search Committee for Department of Literacy and Special Education.
Heidorn, B. Doctoral dissertation committee for students in cohort.
Heidorn, B. Study Abroad program to Belize.
Heidorn, B. Third year tenure and promotion review committee, Department of Sport Management, Wellness, and Physical Education.
Heidorn, Jennifer. SWP Work Life Balance Committee. Dept. of Sport Management, Wellness, and Physical Education. 2016 to present.
Henderson, Markesha. Faculty Liaison, NASPA Student Athlete Knowledge Community. May-16 to present.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - EDSI Cohort 18 Application Review, College of Education. Feb-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - SLM Assistant Professor Search Committee. Department of Educational Technology and Foundations. May-17.
Knoll, Christine. Exercise is Medicine on Campus Leadership Team - Coordinator and Health Fitness Professional.
Merrem, Anne. Physical education program assessment committee. Jan-17.
Mosier, B. Pre-majors revision committee.
Mosier, B. Program coordinator, health and physical education.
Mosier, B. Search committee chair, health and community wellness instructors.
Robbins, Sandra. SPED Program CIA Leader. Aug-17.
Scullin, Bethany. Search Committee Chair for Assistant Professor of Literacy and Culture. Sep-17.
Snipes, Phillis. Advisor of all EDS SLM students and 1/3 non-degree students. Jan-17.
Snipes, Phillis. Assistant Professor search committee member. May-17.
Snipes, Phillis. Member of the SLM Program Faculty Committee. Jan-17.
Stewart, Bridgette. Health and Wellness Committee - co-chair, Dept. of Sport Management, Wellness, and Physical Education. Dec-17.
Strickland, Tonya. ECSE Sunshine Committee Member. Jan-17.
Service to the College

Allen, Jennifer. Committee Member for Faculty Development, Mentoring, and Retention. Sep-17.
Baylen, Danilo. Speed Centers Mentoring Session (Discusant). Office of the Dean and the Faculty Development, Mentoring and Retention Committee, College of Education. Feb-17.
Britton, Stacey. Chair of COE Faculty Development Mentoring and Retention Committee. Aug-17.
Bucholz, Jessica. Committee Member for Faculty Development, Mentoring, and Retention. Aug-17.
Bucholz, Jessica. Member of College of Education Promotion and Tenure Committee. Sep-17.
Chumney, Frances. COE Personnel Committee.
Chumney, Frances. COE Scholarship Committee.
Gratch, Jonathan. CIA Assessment Committee, College of Education. Aug-17.
Green, Katherine. Co-Coordinator edTPA Special Education Program. Jan-17.
Green, Katherine. Member of Pre-K Director Search Committee. May-17.
Heidorn, B. COE Scholarship committee.
Huss, Robyn. COE Department of Early Childhood Through Secondary Education Search Committee member for Secondary Science Assistant Professor. Jan-17.
Huss, Robyn. COE Educator Prep work group member. Jan-17.
Huss, Robyn. UWG Career Services COE Committee or Taskforce Member - COE Career Fair. Feb-17.
Johnson, Christie. Member: Search Committee, Non-Tenure Track Faculty, Director of UWG Live and Clinical Instructor. Apr-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - COE Seed Grant Review Committee, College of Education. Sep-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - International Initiatives Work Group, College of Education. Jan-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - Personnel Committee, College of Education. Jan-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - Program Assessment Committee, College of Education. Jan-17.
Merrem, Anne. COE Dag Folger Speaker Series Committee Member. Jan-17.
Merrem, Anne. Member. COE Faculty Governance Council. Jan-17.
Mindrilla, Diana. Member of the COE Personnel Committee. Aug-17.
Mindrilla, Diana. Member of the COE Post-tenure Review Committee. Sep-17.
Mindrilla, Diana. Member of the Rules Committee. Jan-17.
Mosier, B. College of Education edTPA retake committee.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of COE Faculty Governance. Aug-17.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of Dag Folger. Jan-17.
Packard, Abbot. Personnel Committee Member. Jan-17.
Parrish, M. Liaison to SIFAT for support and sustainability of the study abroad program to Ecuador.
Slone, Mary. FDMR. Sep-17.
Stewart, Bridgette. COE Dean Review committee. Apr-17.
Stewart, Bridgette. COE Personnel Committee - ongoing service.
Stewart, Bridgette. Service-learning sub-committee - ongoing service.
Young, Suh. Development Team Committee.
Young, Suh. Search Committee.

Service to the University

An, Yun-Jo. College of Education Faculty Governance Council. May-17.
Brandenburg, Gina. UWG Well-Being Team. Jan-17.
Brandenburg, Gina. Wolf Wellness Center Team. Aug-17.
Bucholz, Jessica. Member of UWG IRB. Aug-17.
Cao, Li. Chair, UWG 2017 Fall Book Discussion. UWG Center for Diversity and Inclusion. Dec-17.
Chumney, Frances. Faculty Senate Graduate Programs Committee.
Chumney, Frances. Graduate School Advisory Group.
Cooper, O.P. Member - Faculty Senate Budget Committee. Jun-17.
Cooper, O.P. Member - Mandatory Student Athletic Fees Committee. Nov-17.
Drake, J. Center for Diversity and Inclusion Multicultural Committee.
Drake, J. UWG Policy Committee.
Fain, Angela. Member of UWG Faculty Senate subcommittee Graduate Programs Committee. Aug-17.
Green, Katherine. Chair of UWG Institutional Planning Committee. Aug-17.
Green, Katherine. Committee Organizer of Faculty Governance Council. Jan-17.
Green, Katherine. Member of Executive Committee UWG Faculty Senate. Aug-17.
Green, Katherine. Member of UWG Sustainability Committee. Jan-17.
Haynes, Linda. Member University Relations Committee. Jan-17.
Heidorn, B. Education Abroad Advisory Committee.
Heidorn, B. Office of Research and Sponsored Projects, Advisory Board.
Heidorn, B. UWG Ad-hoc Assessment Review Committee.
Heidorn, B. UWG People Admin committee.
Heidorn, Jennifer. Academic Policies and Procedures Committee Member, UWG Faculty Senate. 2015 to present.
Heidorn, Jennifer. Sustainability Council Committee Member. Aug-17.
Huss, Robyn. Commencement Advisory Committee member. Jan-17.
Johnson, Christie. Member of Faculty Senate Technology Committee. Aug-17.
Johnston, Melissa. Member - OSRP Director Search Committee. Feb-17
Knoll, Christine. DXA scans for UWG Athletics (Women's Basketball, Baseball, and Cheerleading). Dec-17
Knoll, Christine. Earth Week Nature Walk Leader. Sustainability Council. Apr-17
Knoll, Christine. Managed biometric measurement table at Develop West staff wellness event. Well-Being Task Force. Mar-17.
Knoll, Christine. Managed table and volunteers at Presidential 5K table. Sep-17.
Merrem, Anne. Member. UWG Core, Honors, and Interdisciplinary Professions Committee. Aug-17.
Merrem, Anne. Shape America; Panelist for round table. Graduate Student Forum. Mar-17.
Merrem, Anne. UWG Faculty Senate (Senator). Aug-17.
Mindrilla, Diana. Member of Faculty Senate. Jan-17.
Mosier, B. Search committee member for assistant director of event services.
Mosier, B. UWG Presidential health and wellness task force, co-chair.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of Faculty Senate Committee sub-committee for Faculty Development. Jan-17.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of Faculty Senate. Jan-17.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of University QEP Committee. Aug-17.
Peterson, Thomas. ADR Committee. Jan-17.
Peterson, Thomas. Faculty Governance Committee. Sep-17.
Snipes, Phillis. Welcome Station Volunteer for new freshmen/students. Sep-17.
Stewart, Bridgette. Barrier's committee - ongoing service.
Strickland, Tonya. Planned and implemented a session at UWG’s Teacher Candidate Symposium. Aug-17.
Strickland, Tonya. Promoted UTeach at UWG All Campus Preview Days. Jan-17.
Strickland, Tonya. Promoted UTeach to COSM majors at UWG Summer Freshman Student Orientations. May-17.
Strickland, Tonya. Provided expertise and planning for the 4th Annual Fusion Center STEM Competition. Oct-17.
Willox, L. Chair, Diversity and Internationalization Committee.
Willox, L. Graduate Advisory Council, member.
Yang, Yan. UWG Scholar’s Day - Undergraduate Research Committee. Apr-17.
Young, Suh. Faculty Governance Council Committee.
Young, Suh. Senate Budget Committee.

**Service to the University System (USG)**

Knoll, Christine. Well Being Task Force. USG Healthy Trails Initiative project. Feb-17.
Mosier, Brian. Regional Advisory Committee for Health, Physical Education and Recreation; University System of Georgia.
Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities

Ogletree, Tamra. Faculty Advisor for Kappa Delta Sorority. Jan-17.
Peterson, Thomas. PDK Historian. Jan-17.

Other Service to the University Community

Fain, Angela. Member of Personnel Committee. Sep-17.
Parrish, M. Developed adult speech language pathology clinical services at the UWG Newnan Campus – currently serving six clients.
Pregot, Michael. Served as a guest speaker for Dr. Georgia Evans to explain group dynamics in leadership. Sep-17.
Yang, Yan. Comprehensive Final Exam Committee (Department of Music). Jun-17.

Service to the Larger Community

Allen, Jennifer. Co-Director of Cherokee Rose Writing Project. Sep-17.
Allen, Jennifer. FitLit Afterschool Experience, Sand Hill Elementary and UWG. Sep-17.
Britton, Stacey. Founded Wolf Science Café.
Britton, Stacey. West Georgia Regional Science Bowl Co-director.
Cooper, O.P. Manager. Statewide email list service for school library media community. Mar-96 to present
Council, Morris. Member of National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP) Atlanta Chapter Education Committee. Oct-17.
Drake, J. Board member, Women in Mathematics (WME).
Drake, J. Carroll County Education Collaborative.
Drake, J. GYSTC STEM event at Carrollton Middle School.
Drake, J. Regional Middle School Science Bowl.
Green, Katherine. Secretary for Georgia Division of Early Childhood for CEC. Jan-17.
Green, Katherine. Secretary of West Georgia Technical College: Early Childhood Card and Education Advisory Committee. Jan-17.
Head, Cynthia. GED Instructor for Southern Union State Community College Adult Education Program. Jan-17.
Head, Cynthia. Member of Randolph County School System Board of Education. Jun-17.
Heidorn, B. Get Healthy Live Well Coalition, Tanner Health System.
Heidorn, B. Trained Site Visitor, Georgia Professional Standards Commission.
Huss, Robyn. Fulton County Schools "GO FIRST STEP" Program.
Knoll, Christine. Tanner Health System/Kids-N-Fitness. (Community Partnership). Jan-17.
Merrem, Anne. Member, Tanner Get healthy get well initiative. Jan-17.
Mosier, B. Carrollton City Schools wellness advisory board.
Mosier, B. Carrollton-Carroll County Education Collaborative Committee.
Mosier, B. Georgia Department of Education State Physical Activity/Physical Education; Committee Member.
Mosier, B. Healthy, Safe and active communities committee co-chair, Tanner Health System.
Mosier, B. Review panel of teaching and learning for the SHAPE America research council.
Mosier, B. Strategic initiative on Childhood Obesity: Department of Public Health; Committee Member.
Mosier, B. Tanner health systems school physical activity committee, chair.
Ogletree, Tamra. Board Member for West Georgia RESA. Jan-17.
Ogletree, Tamra. Faculty Advisor for the Georgia Association of Educators. Jan-17.
Ogletree, Tamra. Member of Lit-Mu Jan-17.
Parrish, M. Developed speech language pathology clinic site outreach program.
Parrish, M. Member of the Board of Directors of the Family Connections of Carroll County.
Scullin, Bethany. Co-Director of Cherokee Rose Writing Project. Aug-17.
Scullin, Bethany. Georgia Writing Project in collaboration with the Georgia Department of Education. Aug-17.
Slone, Mary. Mentoring of Colleagues in Online Learning. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Strickland, Tonya. Judged South Paulding High School's senior projects.
Strickland, Tonya. Participated in organization and implementation of 3rd Annual Fusion Center STEM Competition.
Strickland, Tonya. Planned and presented engaging STEM activities for Providence Elementary STEM Day.
Strickland, Tonya. Planned and presented engaging STEM activities at Bremen City Schools STEAM Night.
Strickland, Tonya. Presented a STEM activity to promote STEM education at the Carroll County Schools. 8th grade Career Expo.
Strickland, Tonya. Recruited Step 1 Mentor Teachers at Central Elementary School. Nov-17.
Varga, Mary. Mendeley Advisor Task Force Committee.
College of Science and Mathematics

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Articles Published in Refereed Journals


---

1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/state, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.


Khodkar, Abdollah. Twin signed $k$-domination numbers in directed graphs, Filomat 31 (2017), 6367--6378.


Moon, Kyunghee. Preservice secondary teachers’ abilities to transfer from graphical to algebraic representations of functions. Proceedings of the 20th Annual Conference on Research in Undergraduate Mathematics Education (pp. 763-770), San Diego, CA.


Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)

Banford, Heidi. A scientific illustration of Hyporhamphus collettei to be included in the monograph “Fishes of the western north Atlantic: Beloniformes” authored by B.B. Collette.

Book Chapters


Technical Reports


Published Reviews


**External Funding**

deSilva, Ajith. DMR NSF. Not Awarded.
Edelman, Andrew. Alabama Pittman Robertson Grant. $51,136.00.
Edelman, Andrew. Participating Agreement U.S. Forest Service. $33,000.00.
Fontanella, Frank. Georgia Alabama Sea Grant. $70,660.00.
Gaquere, Anne. ACS PRF ACS PRF. Not Awarded.
Geisler, Vicki. NSF S-STEM (Scholarships in Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics) Program. NSF. Not Awarded.
Genz, Janet. American Wildlife Conservation Foundation yes $2,000.00 Jan-18 to Dec-18.
Genz, Janet. NSF-IOS: RUI. Not Awarded.
Genz, Janet. NSF Career Grant. Not Awarded.
Genz, Janet. (Co-PI) AAUW. Not Awarded.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Velux Foundation Grant. Only received travel (amount not reported). 
Gordon, Scott. SEEP BOR. $130,000.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Gordon, Scott (PI), Anne Gaquere, Chris Berg, Scott Sykes, Nancy Pencoe, & Greg Payne. SEEP BOR. $130,000.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Gu, Xiaofeng. REU site NSF. Not Awarded.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Grants for Mathematicians. Simons Foundation. $42,000.00.
Hendricks, Joseph (Co-PI). Teacher Quality Grant. $38,047.00.
Hong, Jung. Education Research National Center for Research in Geography Education. $15,000.00.
Hong, Jung. Mapping Esri, Cartographer and online map developer. $5,000.00.
Hong, Jung. Research Fellow. Northeast Asian History Foundation. $30,000.00.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Conference and Workshops in the Mathematical Science. NSF. $18,750.00. Jul-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Khodkar, Abdollah. REU site. NSF. Not Awarded.
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. Bauder fund AAPT. $2,040.00.
McPhail, Martin. ACS PRF. $55,000.00.
Mitra, Mautusi. National Science Foundation-IOS. Not Awarded.
Mitra, Mautusi. ASPB-SURF. $5,275.00.
Mruthinti, Swamy (PI), Chris Berg (Co-PI), Jonathan Corley (Co-PI), Vicki Geisler (Co-PI), Greg Payne (Co-PI), & Veena Paliwal (Co-PI). Scholarships to Motivate Talented Students from Low-Income Groups National Science Foundation (NSF). Not Awarded.
Paliwal, Veena. Learning the cardinality principle. UGA. $40,827.00. Jul-15 to Jun-17. [CEA]
Paliwal, Veena. S-STEM. NSF. Not Awarded.
Payne, Greg. Susceptibility of Bollworm (*Helicoverpa zea*) Larvae to Cry2 Ae and Cry1Ab *Bacillus thuringiensis* (Bt) Proteins; Unusual Survival Contract Bayer CropSciences. $63,498.00. Mar-17 to Mar-19.

Remshagan, Anja. Community Support Grant GreenCourt/Walmart. $1,500.00. Jul-17. [CEA]


Rose, Shea (PI). DOE. Georgia Teacher Quality Grant. Application of Energy Related Core Ideas and Practices across Middle and Secondary Earth, Environmental and Life Sciences. $47,850.00. Jul-17 [CEA]


Sterling, Nick. S-STEM. NSF. Not Awarded.

Sykes, Scott. SEEP. BOR. $130,000.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.

Talbot, Julie. CUR. Transformation CUR. Not Awarded.

**Internal Grants**

Berg, Chris. SRAP. $1,000.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Berg, Chris. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,400.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Brown, Yvette. SRAP. $1,000.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Buzon, Marian. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Deline, Brad. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Deline, Brad. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
DeSilva, Ajith. COSM FRG. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
DeSilva, Ajith. SRAP. $1,650.00.
DeSilva, Ajith. SEEP. $2,700.00.
Edelman, Andrew. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Fontanella, Frank. SRAP. $1,800.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Fontanella, Frank. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Fontanella, Frank. SEEP Mini-Grant. Undergraduate Research & Mentoring. $1,750.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Fujita, Megumi. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,400.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Fujita, Megumi. SRAP. $1,475.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Gaquere, Anne. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Gaquere, Anne. SRAP. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Gaquere, Anne. COSM SEEP mini-grant. $4,500.00.
Gaquere, Anne. COSM SEEP Undergraduate Research Grant. $1,700.00.
Garner, Yvette. SRAP. $2,875.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Garner, Yvette. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Garner, Yvette. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,100.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Garner, Yvette. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,450.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Garner, Yvette. GA-AL LSAMP Fellowship Program. $2,000.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Genz, Janet. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,495.00. Jul-17 to Aug-18.
Genz, Janet. UWG STEM Education Improvement Plan. $4,217.00.
Genz, Janet. SEEP Mini-Grant. Undergraduate Research & Mentoring. $1,660.00.
Gu, Xiaofeng. COSM FRG. $1,165.33. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Hansen, John. SRAP. $1,800.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Hansen, John. SRAP. $1,800.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Hansen, John. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Hasbun, Javier. SEEP. $3,940.00.
Hasbun, Javier. LSAMP. $1,600.00.
Hong, Jung. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Johnson, Melissa. GA-AL LSAMP Fellowship Program. $1,600.00.
Johnson, Melissa. Provost's Faculty Research Grant. $2,500.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Khan, Farooq. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Khan, Farooq. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,410.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Khodkar, Abdollah. COSM FRG. $1,100.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Kim, Chulmin. COSM FRG. $1,100.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Leach, David. SEEP mini-grant. (amount not reported).
McPhail, Martin. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
McPhail, Martin. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Mitra, Mautusi. SEEP Mini-Grant. Undergraduate Research & Mentoring. $1,700.00.
Mitra, Mautusi. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,700.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Mitra, Mautusi. Uwise. $8,000.00.
Moon, Kyunghee. Tech fee. $35,960.00.
Moon, Kyunghee. Tech fee. $44,123.00.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Faculty Research Grant. $3,000.00. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Ray, Partha. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $1,168.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Ray, Partha. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Remshagan, Anja. SRAP. $1,500.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Slattery, Spencer. SRAP. $1,650.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Slattery, Spencer. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $750.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Sterling, Nick. SEEP. $2,997.00.
Sterling, Nick. LSAMP. $1,600.00.
Stuart, Douglas. COSM Faculty Research Grant. $750.00. Jul-17 to Jun-18.

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**

A. Milam & M. McPhail. Tracking the Displacement of Oleate from PbS Quantum Dot Thin Films by Simultaneous Video and NMR Analysis (UWG Undergraduate Research Conference).
Adam Hand, Kimberly Marroquin, Partha Ray, and Spencer Slattery. Regulating electronic behavior of bis-terpyridine Fe(II) and Ru(II) via steric and inductive influence of ligand substituents, Southeast Regional Meeting of the American Chemical Society (SERMACS), Charlotte, NC. November 11, 2017.


B. Brown and S. Rose. Impact of High School Educational Experience on College Graduation at UWG (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).


Buzon, Marian. Review of Mineralogy and related fields.


C. Berg. InTeGrate implementation in a large-lecture course: Assessment of impacts on student attitudes and achievement of learning goals, Geological Society of America annual meeting (Seattle, WA).


Catherine Fairchild, Andre Jackson and Victoria J. Geisler. Electrochemistry of Phenolic Antioxidants, SERMACS, Charlotte.


Constantin Masson, Jonathan Corley, and Eugene Syriani. “Feature Model for Collaborative Modeling Environments” In Proceedings of the 2nd International Workshop Collaborative Modelling in MDE at Model-Driven Engineering Languages and Systems (COMMitMDE@MODELS ‘14). Austin TX, USA.

Corley, Jonathan “Feature Model for Collaborative Modeling Environments” at the 2nd International Workshop Collaborative Modelling in MDE.


DeWeese, G. and Juanyae Wilson Tree-Ring Comparison between Two Sites in Carroll County, Georgia. Geography Senior Seminar Night. (Juanyae Wilson).


E. Randolph and S. Rose. Geographic Trends of a New Dance Form in the U.S. (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).


Fujita, Megumi, A. Lerman, J. Davoll, S. Intysymes Effect of substituents on the colorimetric sensing property of indoles" (ERN, Washington DC, March 14-17, 2017).

Fujita, Megumi, A. Lerman, J. Davoll, S. Intysymes Effect of substituents on the colorimetric sensing property of indoles" (GA-AL LSAMP Research Symposium, April 22, 2017).

Fujita, Megumi, A. Lerman, S. Intysyme, J. Davoll, I. Davis Exploring indole derivatives as metal ion colorimetric sensors" (SERMACS, Raleigh NC, November 2017).


Gaquere, Anne. Developing and sustaining relationships with K-12 school partners: What can UTeach do for you? UTeach Annual Meeting, 2017. [CEA]

Gaquere, Anne. Enriching University of West Georgia Pre-service Teachers Preparations through School and Community Partnerships. Southeast Regional Robert Noyce Conference, 2017. [CEA]


Garner, YL. Understanding the impacts of invertebrate non-native species. University of West Georgia. Carrolton, GA. April 2017. [CEA]


Garner YL, Stuesser NF, and Renard J. Building a Study Abroad Program: Program Director’s Cut. NAFSA Region VII International Education Conference, Spartanburg, SC, Conference Poster, October 23.


Gu, Xiaofeng. A property on reinforcing edge-disjoint spanning hypertrees in uniform hypergraphs. Shanks Workshop: 29th Cumberland Conference on Combinatorics, Graph Theory, and Computing, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN, May 20-21, 2017


Gu, Xiaofeng. Edge-disjoint spanning trees and spanning 2-connected subgraphs. AMS Fall South-eastern Sectional Meeting #1133, Special Session on Graph Connectivity and Edge Coloring, University of Central Florida, Orlando, Orlando, FL, September 23-24, 2017

Gu, Xiaofeng. Spanning rigid subgraph packing and sparse subgraph covering. AMS Fall Eastern Sectional Meeting #1132, Special Session on Structural and Chromatic Graph Theory, State University of New York, Buffalo, NY, September 16-17, 2017

Gu, Xiaofeng. Spectral conditions for toughness of regular graphs. AMS Southeastern Spring Sectional Meeting #1126, Special Session on Graph Theory, College of Charleston, Charleston, SC, March 10-12, 2017.

Gu, Xiaofeng. Toughness, connectivity and the spectrum of regular graphs. Algebraic and Extremal Graph Theory Conference, University of Delaware, Newark, DE, August 7-10, 2017.

H. Gordon and S. Rose. An Examination of the Educational Success of Under-Represented Groups (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).

H. Patterson and S. Rose. The Impacts of Terrorism on Travel (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).

Hansen, John Proton Transfer through Supercooled Aqueous Solutions, UWG Undergraduate Research Conference on April 4, 2017.


J. E. Hong. GIS Professional Development Models for In-service Teachers (Association of American Geographers, Boston).

J. Genz and C. West. Rearing temperature produces both short-term and long-term energetic impacts in lake sturgeon (Acipenser fulvescens) (Statesboro).

J. Genz. Metabolic plasticity of juvenile lake sturgeon associated with rearing temperature (SICB, New Orleans).

J. Genz. Online tools to facilitate student collaboration: Reducing resistance to learning in groups (iiP, Carrollton).


Jacob Sudduth, Andre Jackson, and Victoria J. Geisler. Structure Activity Relationship of Phenolic Antioxidants, SERMACS, Charlotte.


Jett, Christopher. The role…. (RUME Conference, San Diego).

Jett, Christopher. Undergraduate mathematical community (AERA, San Antonio).


Josh Preston, Wyatt Johnson, Ajith DeSilva; M. W. J. Bandara; & A. Gaquere-Parker. Change in optical band gap on anatase TiO2 nanoparticles layer by layer assembly, NCUR, 2017, Poster.

Kenyon, WJ. The curdlan glyocalyx of Cellulomonas: a potential role in the digestion of cellulose.

Khan, Farooq. Gauging students’ thought processes while solving problems in Thermodynamics, with Beth-Renee Roepnack, Innovations in Pedagogy Conference, UWG.

Khodkar, Abdollah. 48th Southeastern International Conference on Combinatorics, Graph Theory & Computing, March 6-10, 2017.


Kimberly Marroquin, Adam Hand, and Spencer Slattery. Regulating Spin State and Oxidation behavior of bis-terpyridine Fe(+2) via steric and inductive influence of ligand substituents, LSAMP Research Conference, Morehouse University, Atlanta, GA. April 22, 2017.


Leslie, Logan. Developing a student journal reading group. UWG Innovations in Pedagogy Conference


Lew Yan Voon, Lok NUSOD conference, Denmark

Lew Yan Voon, Lok University of Maryland [CEA]


M. Johnson Phosphatase Expression in the Olfactory System. Department of Biology Seminar, UWG.


Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Innovations in STEM Education in USA, Invited keynote speech to Faculty and Students, Birla College, Kalyan, Mumbai, India, Dec 13, 2017.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Protein-Protein Interactions in Ocular lens, Department of Biology and Chemistry, Birla College, Kalyan, Mumbai, India, Dec 11, 2017.
Natalia Williams, Bridgette Palacio and Leos G. Kral. Annotation of the Tallapoosa Darter Genome (Undergraduate Research Conference, UWG, April 2017).
Orsega, M. (presenter) and Baumstark, L. The Use of Version Control in CS2. Presentation at Association for Computing Machinery (ACM)-MidSoutheast Conference, Gatlinburg, TN.
Paliwal, Veena Pre-service teachers’ understanding of arithmetic principles. Innovations in Pedagogy Conference, UWG.
Patterson, Sean D., Bush, David M., Peek, Katie Mcdowell, Jackson Jr., Chester W., Young, Robert S. and Weaver, Nicolette Return to the hurricane impact scale: testing its large-scale application, Geological Society of America, Southeast Section Program with Abstracts Vol 49, no. 3.
S. Rose. Developing undergraduate research through integrating the R-language into an applied climatolgy course (GSA conference, Seattle).
Sennett, Andrew; Patanao, Abigail; Zhang-Smith, Mailei; Scafidi, Nicholas; Khan, Farooq A. Exploration of binding selectivities of Cucurbit[n]urils with alkali metal ions via ESI-MS (Poster Presentation at SERMACS, Charlotte, NC).


Sykes, Scott. The Joys and Perils of Using an Online Assessment Tool to Support Student Learning, UWG Innovations in Pedagogy Conference.

T. Head and S. Rose. A Geographic Analysis Of ACC And SEC Rosters (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).


Vu, Tuan. July 2017, two-hour seminar, Department of Mathematics, Quynhon University, Binh Dinh, Vietnam.


Vu, Tuan. May 2017, two-hour seminar, School of Applied Mathematics and Informatics, Hanoi University of Science and Technology, Hanoi, Vietnam.

W. Purcel and S. Rose. Examining Fan Bases Using Social Media For Professional Football Teams (SEDAAG, Starkville, MS).

Walter, A. “Geographies of the sports business: An analysis of space and place in the industry’s primary trade journal”, Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Division of the American Association of Geographers, Starkville, MS, November.

Walter, A. “Where is the trust? Securing a right to the city through the creation of a community land trust in Vine City, Atlanta, GA”, co-authored with Katherine Hankins, Annual Meeting of the American Association of Geographers, Boston, MA, April. (Presenter).


**Awards and Honors for Research, Scholarship, or other Creative Activities**

Buzon, Marian. Early Career Geoscience Faculty Workshop Travel Funds (awarded May, attended July) $450.00.


**Other Professional Development Activities**

**Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise**

Berg, Chris. Designing your course to maximize student learning Earth Educator’s Rendezvous Short Course.

Berg, Chris. Teaching online Earth Educator’s Rendezvous Workshop.

Berg, Chris. USG STEM Initiative Grantee Meeting USG/Middle Georgia State University.


Deline, Brad. Masters Student Committee Member University of Tennessee. Hendricks, Joseph. Provided 7 professional consultations.

Rose, Shea. So You Think You Can STEM competition University of West Georgia College of Education (COE) and College of Science and Mathematics (COSM).

**Election/Appointment to Offices or Service in Professional Organization Related to Discipline**

Benzel, Steven. Association for Computing Machinery – SE. Peer-Reviewer.


Hong, Jung. Korea-America Association for Geospatial and Environmental Sciences. Treasurer.


Khan, Farooq. Excelsior College (NY). Reviewer. Reviewed NUC*245 (Thermodynamics); Excelsior College (NY), April 24- May 23, 2017.

Khan, Farooq. Frederick Community College. Reviewer. Reviewed CHM 101 (General Chemistry); Frederick Community College (MD), April 27 – May 22.


Molesworth, Sara. Georgia Undergraduate Research Conference. Research Reviewer.

Mruthinti, S. Swamy. LSAMP. Organizer. Co-organizer of LSAMP Spring 2017 Symposium at Clark Atlanta University. [CEA]

Mruthinti, S. Swamy. LSAMP. Organizer. Co-organizer of LSAMP Fall 2017 Symposium at Clark Atlanta University. [CEA]

Remshagan, Anja. Georgia Academy of Science Annual Meeting 2018. Organizing Committee Member. [CEA]

Seong, Jeong. Sponsor/Visiting Scholars' Supervisor. Visiting Scholars (Dr. Eun Soo Lee and Dr. Jong Sool Choi, both from South Korea).

**Membership on Editorial Boards, Juries Judging Art Works, or Juries Auditioning Artists**

Berg, Chris. Science Education Resource Center (SERC) Teaching Activity Collection. Associate Editor. [CEA]
Bush, David. *Journal of Coastal Research*. Associate Editor.
Corley, Jonathan. 1st International Workshop on Debugging in Model-Driven Engineering (MDEBug@MODELS), 2017 Program Committee Member.
Corley, Jonathan. 20th International Conference on Model Driven Engineering Languages and Systems (MODELS), 2017 Reviewer.
Corley, Jonathan. 49th Association for Computing Machinery Technical Symposium on Computer Science Education (SIGCSE), 2017 Program Committee Member. [CEA]
Corley, Jonathan. 4th International Workshop on the Globalization of Modeling Languages at Model Driven Engineering Languages and Systems (GEMOC@MODELS), 2017 Program Committee Member.
Corley, Jonathan. Association for Computing Machinery Southeast Regional Conference (ACMSE), 2017 Education Track Chair.
Corley, Jonathan. Model-Driven Engineering Languages and Systems (MODELS), 2017 Publication Chair.
Fontanella, Frank. Professional Journals. Peer-reviewer. Reviewed professional manuscripts for publication by 5 professional journals.
Gaquere, Anne. Professional Journal. Peer-Reviewer. Reviewed a *Journal of Chemical Education* manuscript.

Garner, Yvette. Professional Journals. Peer-reviewer. 4 professional journals.

Genz, Janet. Professional Journals. Peer-reviewer. Reviewed professional manuscripts for publication by 5 professional journals.


Hong, Jung. *International Journal of Geospatial and Environmental Research*. Editorial Board Member


Kenyon, William. Professional Journals. Peer-reviewer. Reviewed professional manuscripts for publication by 2 professional journals.


Morgan, David. *Systematic Botany*. Associate Editor.


Stanescu, Ana. Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers (IEEE). Journal Peer-Reviewer.

Vu, Tuan. *Acta Mathematica Vietnamica*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Vu, Tuan. *Armenian Journal of Mathematics*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Vu, Tuan. *Control and Systems Engineering*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Vu, Tuan. *Fractional Calculus and Applied Analysis*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Vu, Tuan. *Fractional Differential Calculus*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Vu, Tuan. *Integral Transforms and Special Functions*. Editorial Board. [CEA]

Walter, Andy. Southeastern Geographer Book Reviews. Editor.

Yazdani, Mohammad. *Journal of Mathematical Sciences and Mathematics Education*. Editor. [CEA]

Yoder, Duane. Innovation and Technology in Computer Science SE. Peer-Reviewer.

Yoder, Duane. Special Interest Group on Computer Science Education (SIGCSE). Peer-Reviewer. [CEA]

---

**SERVICE**

*Service to the Department*

Baumstark, L. CS 1301 Planning Committee Member.

Baumstark, L. Association for Computing Machinery Faculty Sponsor.

Bush, David. Geosciences Scholarship and Awards Committee Chair/Co-Chair.

Bush, David. Geosciences Class Scheduling Committee Coordinator.

Bush, David. Geosciences Majors Advising Coordinator.

Chestnut, Neal. Promotion and Tenure Committee head. Sep-17.

Corley, Jonathan. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.

Corley, Jonathan. Introductory Sequence Committee Member.
Deline, Brad. Faculty Search Committee Chair/Co-Chair.
Deline, Brad. Geosciences Career Night Co-organizer.
DeWeese, Geogina. Post-Tenure Review Committee Member.
Edelman, Andrew Graduate Curriculum Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Edelman, Andrew Seminar and Special Events Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Faucette, Mark. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Faucette, Mark. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Faucette, Mark. Freshman Math Committee Member.
Faucette, Mark. Math Tutoring Center Tutor.
Fontanella, Frank. Technology Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Fontanella, Frank. Graduate Curriculum Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Fontanella, Frank. Ad-hoc Policy and Procedures Committee Member. Sep-16 to Jul-17.
Garner, Yvette. Belize Study Abroad Program Director. 2017 to present.
Geisler, Vicki. Chemistry Health Professions Advisor. [CEA]
Genz, Janet. Scholarship and Awards Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Genz, Janet. Space Allocation Committee Chair.
Genz, Janet. Seminar and Special Events Committee Chair.
Gordon, Scott. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member. Aug-17.
Gu, Xiaofeng. C.A.M.S. & Seminars Member.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Recruitment & Public Relations Committee Member.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Technology Committee Member.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Facilities Committee Member.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Math Tutoring Center Coordinator.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Summer Orientation Faculty.
Gu, Xiaofeng. MAA Liaison Faculty.
Hoang, Nguyen. Facilities Committee Member.
Hoang, Nguyen. Faculty Evaluation Policies Committee Member.
Hoang, Nguyen. Technology Committee Member.
Hong, Jung. Faculty Search Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. Recruitment and Public Relations Committee Chair.
Jett, Christopher. Mathematics Instructor Search Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. Freshman Math Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. Mathematics Education Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. UTeach Program Faculty.
Johnson, Melissa. Finance Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Johnson, Melissa. Personnel Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Kang, Jeong. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Faculty Evaluation Policies Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Facilities Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Freshman Math Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Math Day Faculty.
Kang, Jeong. Strategic Planning Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Statistics Search Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Liaison to Computer Science.
Kath, Randy. Departmental Promotion and Tenure Committee Chair/Co-Chair.
Kath, Randy. Facilities & IT Committee Member.
Kath, Randy. Faculty Search Committee (Sedimentologist) Member.
Khan, Farooq. Promotion and Tenure Review Committee Chair.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Faculty Evaluation Policies Committee Member. Aug-17 to Jul-18.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Graduate Committee Member. Aug-17 to Jul-18.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Scholarship Committee Chair. Aug-16 to Jul-18.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member. August 2017.
Khodkar, Abdollah. CAMS Member. Aug-17 to Jul-18.
Kim, Chulmin. Recruitment and Public Relations Committee Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Assessment Committee Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Statistics Search Committee Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Facilities Committee Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Scholarship Committee Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Math Tutoring Center Tutor.
Kim, Chulmin. Summer Orientation Faculty.
Kral, Leos. Seminar and Special Events Committee Member.
Leach, David. Math Day Chair.
Leach, David. Mathematics Instructor Search Committee Member.
Leach, David. Advisory Committee Member.
Leach, David. Freshman Math Committee Member.
Leach, David. ALEKs/Emporium Member.
Leach, David. Scholarship Committee Member.
Leach, David. Statistics Search Committee Member.
Leach, David. Assessment Committee Member.
Leach, David. Faculty Evaluation Policies Committee Member.
Leach, David. Student/Faculty Activities Committee Member.
Leach, David. Technology Committee Member.
Leach, David. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Leach, David. G2C Committee Member.
Leach, David. Liaison to library.
Megumi, Fujita. Faculty Development Committee Chair. 2015 to present.
Megumi, Fujita. Faculty Research Grant Subcommittee Chair.
Megumi, Fujita. Scholarships and Awards Committee Chair.
Molesworth, Sara. Ad-hoc Policy and Procedures Committee Chair. Sep-16 to Jul-17.
Molesworth, Sara. Space Allocation Committee Member.
Molesworth, Sara. Biology Department Internship Coordinator.
Molesworth, Sara. Biology Programs Assessment Coordinator/Reporter.
Molesworth, Sara. Biology Emergency Management Team Member.
Moon, Kyunghee. Math Day Faculty. Jan-17 to May-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Technology Committee Member. Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Assessment Committee Member. Jan-17 to May-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Mathematics Education Committee Member. Jan-17 to May-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Scholarship Committee Member. Jan-17 to May-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Faculty Evaluation Policies Committee Member. Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Freshman Math Committee Member. Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Moon, Kyunghee. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member. Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Morgan, David. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Chair Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Morgan, David. Ad-hoc Policy and Procedures Committee Member Sep-16 to Jul-17.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Personnel Committee Member Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Orsega, M. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Orsega, M. Faculty Search Committee Member.
Payne, Gregory. Honorary Degree and Commencement Speaker Committee Biology Representative. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Pencoe, Nancy. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Ray, Partha. Chemistry Health Professions Advisor. [CEA]
Remshagan, Anja. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Remshagan, Anja. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Remshagan, Anja. Post-Tenure Review Committee Chair.
Remshagan, Anja. Graduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Seong, Jeong. Department Workload Committee Member.
Seong, Jeong. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member. Jan-17 to May-17.
Shin, Kwang. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Graduate Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Mathematics Instructor Search Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. CAMS Member.
Shin, Kwang. Scholarship Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Technology Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Shin, Kwang. Summer Orientation Faculty.
Shin, Kwang. Math Day Faculty.
Slattery, Spencer. Post-Tenure Review Committee Chair.
Stanesu, Ana. CS 1301 Planning Committee Member.
Sykes, Scott. Math Assistant chair. Jan-17 to Jul-17.
Sykes, Scott. Freshman Math director.
Sykes, Scott. G2C Member.
Talbot, Julie. Faculty search Chair. Jul-17 to May-18.
Talbot, Julie. Staff search Chair. Jan-17 to Jul-17.
Talbot, Julie. Faculty search Chair. Jan-17 to Jul-17.
Vu, Tuan. Strategic Planning Chair. Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Vu, Tuan. Advisory Committee Member.
Vu, Tuan. CAMS Director.
Vu, Tuan. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Vu, Tuan. Math Day Faculty. Aug-17 to Dec-17
Vu, Tuan. Graduate Committee Member. Jan-17 to May-17
Walter, Andy. Geography Program Director.
Wei, Fengrong. Statistical Consulting Center Director.
Wei, Fengrong. Assessment Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Graduate Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Student/Faculty Activities Chair.
Wei, Fengrong. Statistics search chair.
Wei, Fengrong. Liaison to RCOB.
Wei, Fengrong. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Recruitment and Public Relations Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Math Day Faculty.
Wei, Fengrong. Preview Day Faculty.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Teaching and Learning Seminar Moderator.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Mathematics Education Curriculum Chair.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Scholarship Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Strategic Planning Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Advisory Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Liaison to COE.
Zot, Henry. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee Member.
Zot, Henry. Finance Committee Member.

**Service to the College**

Baumstark, L. COSM Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Benzon, Steven. COSM Information Technology Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Berg, Chris. COSM Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jun-17 to Jul-18.
Berg, Chris. COSM SEEP Grant Committee Undergraduate Research & Mentoring Program Coordinator. Jun-16 to Jul-18.
Bush, David. COSM Curriculum Committee Member. Jun-17 to Jul-18.
Deline, Brad. COSM Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jun-17 to Jul-18.
DeSilva, Ajith. Technology Member. Aug-15 to May-17.
DeSilva, Ajith. Dean's Advisory Member. Aug-17 to May-19.
Fontanella, Frank. COSM Curriculum Committee Member. Jun-16 to Jul-17.
Gaquere, Anne. COSM Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-18.
Geisler, Vicki. COSM Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-18.
Genz, Janet. COSM Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Gordon, Scott. Dean's Office Associate Dean. Jan-17 to Jul-17.
Gu, Xiaofeng. SEEP Grant Member.
Hong, Jung. COSM Curriculum Committee Member. Jun-16 to Jul-17.
Johnson, Melissa. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Kang, Jeong. Advisory Member.
Kang, Jeong. P & T Member.
Khan, Farooq. COSM Promotion and Tenure Committee Chair. Jul-16 to Jun-18.
Molesworth, Sara. Dean's Advisory Committee Member. Jul-16 to Jun-18.
Payne, Gregory. Associate Dean.
Payne, Gregory. COSM Ad-hoc Committee Member. (Ex-officio).
Ray, Partha. COSM Curriculum Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Seong, Jeong. COSM Promotion and Tenure Committee Member.
Slattery, Spencer. COSM Curriculum Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Walter, Andy. COSM Ad-Hoc Policies and Procedures Committee Member.
Wei, Fengrong. Curriculum Member. Aug-15 to May-17.
Yoder, Duane. COSM Ad-hoc Committee Member Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Zot, Henry. COSM Ad-hoc Committee Member Jul-17 to Jun-18.

Service to the University

Chestnut, Neal. Rules Committee Member. Aug-17.
DeWeese, Georgina. Quality Enhancement Program Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Edelman, Andrew. UWG Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Member.
Edelman, Andrew. UWG Sustainability Committee Member.
Gaquare, Anne. LEAP West! FYE sub-Committee Member.
Gaquare, Anne. Uteach Co-Director.
Garner, Yvette. Education Abroad Advisory Committee COSM Representative. 2017 to present.
Geisler, Vicki. Faculty Advisory Committee to the Provost Member.
Genz, Janet. Honors College Advisory Committee Member.
Genz, Janet. University Relations Committee COSM Representative.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Faculty Senate Member.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Faculty Senate Institutional Planning Committee Member.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Faculty Senate Undergraduate Programs Committee Member.
Gerhardt, Hannes. UWG Sustainability Council Chair.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Sustainability for UWG Director.
Gordon, Scott. Pre-majors Work Group Member.
Gordon, Scott. APC Member.
Gu, Xiaofeng. Student Affairs.
Hoang, Nguyen. Faculty Senate Senator.
Hoang, Nguyen. Undergraduate Program Member.
Hong, Jung. Faculty Senate Institutional Planning Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. Diversity Champions and Action Committee Member.
Jett, Christopher. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Planning Member.
Johnson, Melissa. UWG Faculty Senate Intercollegiate Athletics Committee COSM Representative.
Johnson, Melissa. Graduate School Advisory Committee COSM Representative.
Johnson, Melissa. UWG Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee Member.
Kang, Jeong. Diversity and Internationalization Member.
Kenyon, William. Faculty Senate Honors Program Committee COSM Representative.
Khan, Farooq. University CHIP Committee Member.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Faculty Senate Senator. Aug-17 to Jul-19.
Khodkar, Abdollah. Graduate Program Member. Aug-17 to Jul-19.
Kim, Chulmin. Faculty Senate Tech Member.
Kim, Chulmin. Intercollegiate Athletics and University Advancement Senate Committee Member.
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. IT Governance Board Member. Aug-17.
Megumi, Fujita. Faculty Senate Member. 2015 to present.
Morgan, David. Faculty Senate COSM Representative Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. UWG Institutional review Board Member. Jul-08 to Dec-17.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. UWG Intellectual Property Committee Member. Jul-08 to Dec-17.
Orsega, M. UWG Annual Fund CS Team Captain. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Payne, Gregory. Director of Student Services Search Committee Member.
Pencoe, Nancy. Faculty Senate/Academic Policies Member.
Pencoe, Nancy. Faculty Senate At-Large Member.
Ray, Partha. UWG Disciplinary Appeals Committee Member.
Remshagan, Anja. Faculty Senate Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Remshagan, Anja. Faculty Senate Rules Committee Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Rose, Shea. Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Rose, Shea. Barrier Team, Subcommittee on Soft Benefits, Sledgehammer Awarded for Work West 
Brochure Member.
Stuart, Douglas. Faculty Senate.
Stuart, Douglas. Faculty Senate Facilities and Technology Committee Member.
Stuart, Douglas. Committee on Controversial Speakers Member.
Walter, Andy. Center for Interdisciplinary Studies Director.
Walter, Andy. LEAP Steering Committee Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Disciplinary Appeals Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. Enrollment Appeals Member.
Yazdani, Mohammad. University Council for Educator Preparation (UCEP) Member.
Zot, Henry. Faculty Senate At-Large Member. Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Zot, Henry. Faculty Senate Budget Subcommittee Member.

**Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities**

Baumstark, L. Upsilon Pi Epsilon (Computing Honors Society) Faculty Sponsor. [CEA]
DeWeese, Georgina. Gamma Theta Upsilon Faculty Advisor.
Garner, Yvette. UWG Marine Biology Club Advisor. 2017 to present.
Genz, Janet. West Georgia Women in Science Advisor.
Hendricks, Joseph. UWG Biology Club Advisor. 2016 to present.
Jett, Christopher. Awards Selection Committee Member, Regents Teaching Award.
Jett, Christopher. Math Club Faculty advisor.
McPhail, Martin. Chemistry Journal Club Advisor.
McPhail, Martin. UWG American Chemical Society Club Advisor.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Faculty Advisor. Jul-16 to Jun-17.
Payne, Gregory. Pre-Veterinary Medicine Club Advisor.
Pencoe, Nancy. Tri-Beta Biological Honor Society Advisor.
Remshagan, Anja. CSWoW (Computer Science Women of West Georgia) Faculty Advisor. [CEA]
Seong, Jeong. UWG GIS Club Faculty Advisor.
Stuart, Douglas. UWG Judo Club Advisor. [CEA]
Other Service to the University Community

Chesnut, Neal. West Georgia Regional Science and Engineering Fair Co-director. Feb-16 to present. [CEA]
Gaquere, Anne. COE Science Education Faculty Search Member.
Gaquere, Anne. COAH Study Abroad Committee Member (non-voting). [CEA]
Leslie, Logan. Science Café Co-Director. [CEA]
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. CCEC Pathways co-chair. Aug-17. [CEA]
Stuart, Douglas. COE-hosted STEM Competition Judge. [CEA]

Service to the Larger Community

Berg, Chris. Director West Georgia Microscopy Center. [CEA]
Boatright, David. Chairman Douglas County Water and Sewer Authority. [CEA]
Boumenir, Amin. Reviewer Zentralblat. [CEA]
Boumenir, Amin. Reviewer JAMC. [CEA]
Boumenir, Amin. Reviewer JMAA. [CEA]
Boumenir, Amin. Reviewer KJS. [CEA]
Boumenir, Amin. Session organizer American Math Society. Jan-17. [CEA]
Bush, David. League of Women Voters of Carrollton - Carroll County. [CEA]
Chestnut, Neal. Vice President, Georgia Academy of Science. Mar-17 to Feb-19. [CEA]
Corley, Jonathan. Mentor for senior student project Hillgrove High School. [CEA]
Corley, Jonathan. Advisor for CS Masters student University of Montreal. [CEA]
Corley, Jonathan. STEM Day Guest Speaker Mason Creek Elementary School. [CEA]
Deline, Brad. Invited Speaker Carrollton Elementary School (spoke with all of the third graders about Dinosaurs along with 3 geology majors. [CEA]
Deline, Brad. Invited Speaker Carroll County Master Gardeners. [CEA]
Deline, Brad. Advisor Cotton Mill Farmers Market. [CEA]
DeWeese, Georgina. Participant; Gamma Theta Upsilon and local organizations cleaning Lake Carroll, Carrollton, Georgia. Rake the Lake. [CEA]
DeWeese, Georgina. Geography Awareness Week. Introduced pre-K students to the use of microscopes and tree rings. Sheltering Arms School, Union City, Georgia. [CEA]
Edelman, Andrew. Guest Speaker Turkey Creek Nature Preserve, AL.
Faucette, Mark. Math resource Pride School Atlanta. [CEA]
Fontanella, Frank. Judge, West Georgia Regional Science Fair. Feb-17. [CEA]
Gaquere, Anne. UWG Representative Carrollton Junior High School Annual Career & College Fair. [CEA]
Garner, Yvette. Board of Directors, Moore Center for Marine Conservation Jan-17 to present.
Geisler, Vicki. Member, Tanner Health Systems IRB Committee. [CEA]
Genz, Janet. Judge, West Georgia Regional Science Fair. Feb-17. [CEA]
Genz, Janet. Guest Speaker, Wolf Science Café.
Genz, Janet. Member, West Georgia Regional Science Fair Scientific Review Committee.
Gerhardt, Hannes. Guest Speaker Great Decisions Program (Foreign Policy Association), sponsored by the League of Women Voters, Carrollton: “Trade and Politics.” [CEA]
Gerhardt, Hannes. Guest Speaker University of Greenland, Nuuk. “Interpreting Greenpeace oil rig occupations and responses in Russia, Norway, and Greenland.” [CEA]
Gu, Xiaofeng. Reviewer. Discrete Math. [CEA]
Gu, Xiaofeng. Reviewer. *Electronic Linear Algebra*. [CEA]
Gu, Xiaofeng. Reviewer. *Journal of Combinatorial Theory*. [CEA]
Gu, Xiaofeng. Session organizer, American Math Society. Jan-17. [CEA]
Gu, Xiaofeng. Co-organizer, MCCCC. Oct-17. [CEA]
Hansen, John. External Reviewer. Faculty Promotion/Tenure Review (University of Tennessee).
Hendricks, Joseph. 5 Local Elementary School Presentations.
Hendricks, Joseph. Chairman, Life Sciences Section of the West Georgia Regional Science and Engineering Fair.
Hong, Jumg. GIS Innovation Academy, Cobb County School District. [CEA]
Hong, Jumg. Problem-based Learning Innovation Academy, GIS 101, Cobb Co. School District. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Committee on Equity and Mentoring, Research in Undergraduate Mathematics Education. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Emerging Issues Committee, Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Regional Program Committee, National Council of Teachers of Mathematics. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Reviewer. Action in Teacher Education. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Reviewer. NSF. [CEA]
Jett, Christopher. Task Force, Association of Mathematics Teacher Educators. [CEA]
Johnson, Melissa. West Georgia Regional Science Fair. Feb-17. [CEA]
Kang, Jeong. Co-organizer MCCCC. Oct-17. [CEA]
Kath, Randy. Highway Geology Symposium. [CEA]
Kenyon, William. Student Regional Science Fair Project. [CEA]
Khodkar, Abdollah. Co-organizer MCCCC. Oct-17. [CEA]
Khodkar, Abdollah. Reviewer. *Integers*. [CEA]
Kim, Chulmin. Editorial Board Austin Statistics Publishing Group. [CEA]
Leslie, Logan. Presenter Science Café on the Chemistry of Cooking. [CEA]
Leslie, Logan. Judge. Georgia Middle School Regional Science Bowl. [CEA]
Leslie, Logan. Judge. West Georgia Regional Science Fair. [CEA]
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. Member. Carrollton Chamber of Commerce Tinker Box Advisory Committee. Jul-17. [CEA]
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. Member Kiwanis. Oct-16 Present. [CEA]
Lew Yan Voon, Lok. Co-founder Wolf Science Café. Jul-17. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. SRC Board Member West Georgia Regional Science Fair. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. Member Chapel Hill High School IRB. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. ACS Club Community Outreach at UWG Safe Treat. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. ACS Club Community Outreach at UWG Homecoming. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. ACS Club Community Outreach at Bremen City Schools STEAM Expo. [CEA]
McPhail, Martin. Judge. West Georgia Regional Science Fair. [CEA]
Moon, Kyunghee. Reviewer Mathematical thinking and learning journal. [CEA]
Moon, Kyunghee. Reviewer MAA-RUME Conference. [CEA]
Moon, Kyunghee. Ithica Elementary School, Villa Rica, GA. May-17. [CEA]
Morgan, David. Field Trip Leader Friends of McIntosh Reserve.
Mruthinti, S. Swamy. Tanner Medical Center Institutional Review Board. Jan-09 Dec-17.
Orsega, M. Landmark Christian School. [CEA]
Orsega, M. Landmark Christian School. [CEA]
Payne, Gregory. West Georgia Beekeeping Association Workshops (3).
Payne, Gregory. Carroll County Master Gardener Workshop.
Remshagan, Anja. UWG Hackathon 2018 for teens in the local community. [CEA]
Seong, Jeong. UWG GIS and EOD (Earth Observation Day) Event, Oct-17. [CEA]
Shin, Kwang. Editorial Board. Austin Mathematics. [CEA]
Stuart, Douglas. Presenter. UWG Fun Run. [CEA]
Stuart, Douglas. Presenter. Heirway Christian Academy. [CEA]
Stuart, Douglas. Judge. Governor's Honors College, Carrollton High School. [CEA]
Vu, Tuan. Session organizer. AMS-MAA Joint Mathematical Meeting. Jan-17. [CEA]
Vu, Tuan. International Advisory Committee. 2nd International Conference on Recent Advances in Mathematical Sciences and its Applications (RAMSA-2017), New Delhi, India. Dec-17. [CEA]
Walter, Andy. Westside Atlanta Land Trust. [CEA]
Yazdani, Mohammad. Reviewer. SITE. [CEA]
Yazdani, Mohammad. Reviewer. Teacher Quality Grants. Nov-17. [CEA]

**Awards and Honors for Service**

Megumi, Fujita. Risk Management Community Award.
College of Social Sciences

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Books Published by Peer-Reviewed Presses

Bertau, M.-C. & Tures, A. Becoming professional through dialogical learning: How language activity shapes and (re-)organizes the dialogical self’s voicings and positions. Learning Culture and Social Interaction http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.lcsi.2017.10.005.


Articles Published in Refereed Journals


Dillon, J.J. A Letter to a Young Faculty Member. Article published in the December, 2017 issue of The Humanistic Psychologist.


---

1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/state, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.


Noori, Neema. “Academic Freedom and the Liberal Arts in the Middle East: Can the US Model be Replicated?” In *The Evolution of Liberal Arts in the Global Age*, edited by Peter Marber and Daniel Araya. Routledge. (This is a partially revised and updated version of the article, “Does Academic Freedom Globalize?”). [CEA]


Vito, Anthony. Analyzing racial profiling from traffic searches: Using focal concerns theory and propensity score matching.


Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)


Peralta, J. Salvador. “An Interview with Claribel Alegría.” Birmingham Poetry Review 44. [CEA]


**Book Chapters**


Technical Reports

Gant, Camilla & Mayes, Brent. 2022 Academic Forecast Analysis.
Gant, Camilla & Stuglin, Steve. GHC Articulation Agreement/B.S. in Mass Communications.
Kirk, Pam. “Campus Climate for Sexual and Gender Minorities: Students, Faculty, and Staff at UWG.” Wentz, Ericka & Vito, A. (2017). Physical agility validation study-Phase 1. Submitted to Sandy Springs Police Department, Sandy Springs, GA. [CEA]

Published Reviews


Osbeck, L. Published a book review with PhD student as first author: Sood & Osbeck (Theory & Psychology).

External Funding

Gant, Camilla. Media Day Corporate Sponsorship The Newspapers of West Georgia, $1,000.00.
Hester, Michael. MLK Service Day Grant Corporation for National and Community Service. (Not Awarded).
Isaacs, Shawn. The College Radio Grant Program College Radio Foundation (CRF). (Not Awarded). [CEA]

Kazeem, Aramide. ACLS Collaborative Research Fellowship American Council for Learned Societies (Not Awarded).
Kunkel, M. Affordable Learning Georgia (ALG) grant for textbook development Affordable Learning GA, $28,500.00, Jun-17 to Apr-18.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Global Religion Research Initiative University of Notre Dame (Amount Not Reported), May-17 to Dec-17.
Schor, L. Federally funded grant for continued development of the website www.georgiadiisaster.info (Not Awarded).
Yates, Brad. Journalism & Technology Innovation Grant Knight Foundation (Not Awarded). [CEA]

**Internal Grants**

Bertau, M.C. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives, Research Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Jul-17.
Beznosov, Mikhail. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Sep-17. [CEA]
Diaz, Jeannette. COSS 2017 Summer Writing Grant, $2,500.00.
Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Sep-17. [CEA]
Hart, T. COSS Summer Initiative Research Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Aug-17.
Hester, Michael. SAFBA, $35,000.00, Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. SRAP application-Social Determinants of Health Survey, $1,650.00, Aug-17 to May-18. [CEA]
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. COSS Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Isaacs, Shawn. Technology Fee Grant, $9,679.36, Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Isaacs, Shawn. Technology Fee Grant, $23,659.46, Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Isaacs, Shawn. SRAP, $1,650.00, Aug-17 to May-18.
Isaacs, Shawn. Spring 2018 Student Travel Award Application, $600.00, Apr-17.
Isaacs, Shawn. Spring 2018 Student Travel Award Application, $300.00, Apr-17.
Isaacs, Shawn. Spring 2018 Student Travel Award Application, $300.00, Apr-17.
Kay, Deon. COSS Summer Research Grant, $2,500.00, May-17 to Sep-17.
Kirk, Pam. COSS Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Korobov, N. College of Social Sciences Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00.
Kunkel, M. College of Social Sciences Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00, Jul-17 to Aug-17.
Lee, Celeste. COSS Summer Course Redesign Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Lee, Celeste. Program Recruitment and Retention on behalf of Graduate School, $1,000.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Lee, Sooho. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Sep-17. [CEA]
Maggiano, Corey. Student Research Assistance Program Funding, $1,470.00, Aug-17. [CEA]
Maggiano, Corey. Waring Endowment Support for BAFAL Education Coordinator Assistant, $200.00, Jan-17.
Maggiano, Corey. COSS Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Maggiano, Isabel. Student Research Assistance Program Funding (Amount Not Reported), Aug-17. [CEA]
Mitchell, D. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives, Advanced Online Course Development, $2,500.00, Jun-17.
Moon, Soo. COSS Faculty Research Grant, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Dec-17.
Moon, Soo. SRAP, $1,500.00, Aug-17 to May-18.
Naito, Mai. COSS Summer Fellowship - Course Redesign, $2,500.00, Jun-17 to Aug-17.
Noori, Neema. COSS Advanced Online Course Development Workshop, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Osbeck, L. UWG Faculty Research Grant (Not Awarded).
Pope, A. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives, Course Redesign Stipend, $2,500.00, May-17 to Aug-17.
Roberts, J. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives, Course Redesign Stipend, $2,500.00.
Schor, L. UWG Faculty Research Grant, $500.00.
Schor, L. COSS Summer Grant Initiative, $2,500.00.
Simmonds-Moore, C. COSS 2017 Summer Initiatives, Research Grant, $2,500.00, May-17.
Smallwood, Ashley. College of Social Sciences Summer Research Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Tripp, Winston. COSS Summer Course Redesign Initiative, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Wentz, Ericka. COSS Advanced Online Course Development, $2,500.00, Jun-17.
Wilson, Misty. COSS Faculty Online Course Development Grant, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jun-17.
Wood, Viviene. COSS Summer Grant Writing Workshop, $2,500.00, May-17 to Jul-17.
Yates, Brad. Technology Fee Grant, $3,000.00, Jul-17 to Jun-18.
Yates, Brad. SAFBA, $500.00, Jul-17 to Jun-18.

**Competitively Awarded Fellowships**

Kirk, Pam. Faculty and Staff Development UWG College of Social Sciences Fellow, Aug-16 to Jun-18.
Tripp, Winston. Summer Intensive on Community Engaged Scholarship Michigan State University's Office of University Outreach and Engagement, Jun-17. [CEA]

**Creative Works, Exhibitions, and Artistic Performances**

Kay, Deon. Video installation Sympathetic Resonance Atlanta Hartsfield Jackson Airport.
Maggiano, Corey. Departmental exhibit Biological and Forensic Anthropology Display Case, Anthropology Hallway.
Smallwood, Ashley. Traveling exhibit Traveling Artifact Exhibit for American Indian Communities First location: Tahlequah, OK to be hosted by the United Keetoowah Band of Cherokee Indians.

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**

Barrett, Kathleen. “Affordable Education and Open Educational Resources” with Dr. Nihal Gunay, Dr. Lou Brackett, and Dr. Beverly Kirk 2017 Teaching Matters, Gordon State College, Barnesville, GA.


Cole, Hazel. Presenter, Minorities in Communication Division "Your Candidate is a Loser: Strategies for Leading Discussions of Race and Diversity in the Classroom," Association for Education in Mass Communication and Journalism Conference, Chicago, IL, August 8-9, 2017.


Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. APSA-TLC, Long Beach, California.

Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. Distance Learning Administration (DLA), Jekyll Island, GA.

Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. UWG learning in Pedagogy (LiP) Conference, Carrollton, GA.


Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. 2017. "Does Discrimination and Negative Interactions with Family Explain the Relationship between Being in an Interracial Relationship and Poorer Mental Health?" Society for the Study of Social Problems, Montreal, Canada. [CEA]

Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. 2017. "Understanding African Americans Family Health History Communication: Young Adult Perspectives". Society for Behavioral Medicine, San Diego, CA (with Sula Hood and Hadya Sow). [CEA]


Kurtis, T. (June 2017). Transnational feminist psychology approaches to social justice. The Society/or the Psychological Study of Social Issues Conference. Albuquerque, NM.


Maggiano, Corey. Connecting biology, behavior, and the environment in a single fragment of human bone. Presentation for 2017 Biology Student and Faculty Seminar. University of West Georgia, Biology Department, Carrollton, GA.

Maggiano, Corey. Connecting biology, behavior, and the environment in a single fragment of human bone. Presentation for Forensic Anthropology Course at Kennesaw State University, Kennesaw, GA.


McKendry-Smith, Emily. 2017. “Communicating Outside the Academy: Stories and Guidance II.” Presented at the Section on Sociological Practice and Public Sociology Refereed Roundtables at the annual meeting of the American Sociological Association, August 2017, Montreal, Canada. [CEA]

McKendry-Smith, Emily. 2017. “Becoming a Brahma Kumari: Gender Differences in Understanding Participation in a New Religious Movement.” Presented at the annual meeting of the Association for the Sociology of Religion, August 2017, Montreal, Canada. [CEA]

McKendry-Smith, E., Smallwood, A., & Weber, J. “Go Clubbing and Turn Up: Book Club Style, Two Ways.” Presented at the annual Innovations in Pedagogy Conference. University of West Georgia. [CEA]


Nicholson, Jason. Predictors of Physical and Dating Violence in Middle and High School Students in the United States.


Osbeck, L. Vertical and horizontal development in theoretical psychology. Address for the midwinter meeting of the Society for Theoretical and Philosophical Psychology, Richmond, VA, March, 2017.


Pope, A. (2017, October). Letting go or holding on: Integrating the modalities of grief, 32nd Annual Interdisciplinary Conference in the Humanities: Dichotomies/Schisms/Divisions, University of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA.

Pope, A. (2017, October). Envisioning Indo-Tibetan Buddhism as a contemplative metapsychology. 50th Anniversary Reunion and Conference, Department of Psychology, University of West Georgia, Carrollton, GA.


Roberts, J. Presented two papers at the AP A Division 24 mid-Winter conference in Richmond, Virginia - "Traumatic Ontology & the Ethics of Redemptive Rationality" and "Governing Temporality: Biopolitics and the Subject of Trauma."


Schor, L. International Headache Congress poster (received abstract of distinction award by the International Headache Society and presented by my collaborating investigator, Mark Burish, M.D., Ph.D.).

Schor, L. ClusterBusters annual research conference.


Sewell, John. Chair of “Trans* and Queer Bodies in Liminal Space(s)” panel sponsored by GLBTQ Communication Studies Division at NCA conference, Dallas, TX, Fall 2017.

Sewell, John. Chair of “Sexuality, Sex/Gender and Relationships: Difference, Negotiation and Change” panel sponsored by GLBTQ Communication Studies Division at NCA conference, Dallas, TX, Fall 2017.


Vito, Anthony. “Analysis of Kentuckian’s Attitudes About the Death Penalty.”


Awards and Honors for Research, Scholarship, or Other Creative Activities

Griffin, Vanessa. Department of Criminology's Outstanding Research Award ($500.00).

Kurtis, T. The 2017 Runner up for Misumi Award by the Asian Association of Social Psychology.


Noori, Neema. All Expenses Paid Invitation to Present and Participate at the Arab Council for the Social Sciences Meeting in Beirut Lebanon.

Reber, J. UWG Regents’ Scholarship of Teaching and Learning Award, 2017 ($1,000.00) (PG&D Funds).

Sewell, John. Professional Association of Academic Advisors.
Smallwood, Amber, & Tripp, W. Broadcast Education Association 2017 2nd Place Paper: Radio Division ($100.00).
Smallwood, Ashley. C.B. Moore Award for Excellence in Southeastern Archaeology.

**Other Professional Activities**

**Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise**

Kay, Deon. Video Editing Atlanta Falcons Hype Video JWT Atlanta.
Maggiano, Corey. Informal consultant. [CEA]
Mayes, Brent. Public Relations (Ongoing) Public Relations Consultant Newnan Kiwanis Club. [CEA]
Mayes, Brent. Public Relations The Essentials of Public Relations in Nonprofit Organizations Peachtree City Kiwanis Club. [CEA]
Noori, Neema. Interview with Al Fanar Media Group Media Interview Al Fanar.
Reber, J. Consulting Lume (Douglasville), The Killers (Las Vegas), UT Martin (Martin, TN). [CEA]
Sailor, Christopher. Video Editing My Gift of Grace ACPE.
Schaefer, Robert. Invited Talk “The Reformation at 500: Five Perspectives,” History Department, University of West Georgia.
Schor, L. Consulting.
Schor, L. National Legislative Advocacy.
Smallwood, Amber. Presentation on Barriers Team at Meeting of Higher Ed Administrators Using a Cross Collaborative Approach to Reduce Institutional Barriers, Presentation at Destination High Performance Studer Education.
Smallwood, Ashley. Invited researcher Microscopic Analysis of Use-wear on Dalton Stone Tools, Texas A&M University, College Station, TX.
Wentz, Ericka, & Vito, A. Validation Study for Sandy Springs Police Department Physical Agility Validation Study Sandy Springs Police Department. [CEA]

**Election/Appointment to Offices or Service in Professional Organization Related to Discipline**

Gezon, Lis.a Session organizer Organizer (3/17) Community Engagements in Health and the Built Environment through an Intersectional Lens. Session at the Southern Anthropological Society, Carrollton, GA. [CEA]
Griffin, Vanessa. Audit Committee Member Reviewing and Auditing all incoming and outgoing money.
Isaacs, Shawn. On-Air Personality, Board-Operator Hosted on-air shift, Operated audio board for remote broadcasts.
Reber, J. Member of the Midwinter Meeting Advisory Board Advise midwinter program committee and executive committee on matters concerning midwinter meeting planning.

Schor, L. Medical Advisory Board Advocacy.

Simmonds-Moore, C. Parapsychology Association elected board member/Treasurer/chair of sub-committee of PA discuss ways to support those who have experienced exceptional phenomena.

Simmonds-Moore, C. Atlantic University: joined the advisory committee.

Simmonds-Moore, C. Rhine Research Center: joined the advisory board.

Smallwood, Amber. Vice Chair for Public Relations Division Program Public Relations Division for SSCA annual conference.

Snipes, Marjorie. Conference Chair 2017 SAS Conference Schedule. Sole authorship of the SAS Conference Schedule including design, paper scheduling and layout, list of presenters and abstracts, local activities, and special events associated with SAS 52nd Annual Meetings. Carrollton: UWG Publications and Print. [CEA]


Snipes, Marjorie. Reviewer Student Paper Competition Committee.

Weber, Jennifer. South Awards Committee Select award recipients.

Membership on Editorial Boards, Juries Judging Art Works, or Juries Auditioning Artists


Cole, Hazel. AEJMC Reviewer, Minorities in Communication Division.

Cole, Hazel. NCA Reviewer, African American Communication and Culture Division.


Gant, Camilla. AEJMC Reviewer, Electronic News Division.


Hart, T. Harvard University Press expert reviewer.

Hart, T. journal of children's spirituality editorial board.

Hart, T. journal of transformative education editorial board.

Hart, T. journal of transpersonal psychology editorial board.

Hart, T. University of Toronto Press expert reviewer.

Helminiak, D. Journal of Humanistic Psychology invited reviewer.

Helminiak, D. State University of New York Press invited reviewer.

Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Manuscript Reviewer.

Isaacs, Shawn. BEA Festival of Media Arts Student Audio Competition Judge.

Jennings, Thomas. Reviewer National Science Foundation, Nov-17.


Kazeem, Aramide. Reviewer Fudan Journal of Humanities and Social Sciences, Fall 2017.

Kieh, George. The Peace Studies Journal Editorial Board Member.
Korobov, N. British Journal of Developmental Psychology invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. Cognitive Development (official journal of the Jean Piaget Society) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. Cultural and Psychology (Sage Publications) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. Disocourse Studies (Sage Publications) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. Gender and Language on the editorial board.
Korobov, N. Journal of Intergrated Social Sciences on the editorial board.
Korobov, N. Journal of Men's Studies (Men's Studies Press) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. Journal of Men's Studies on the editorial board.
Korobov, N. Men & Masculinities on the editorial board.
Korobov, N. Narrative Inquiry (John Benjamin’s Publishing) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. THYMOS (Men's Studies Press) invited reviewer.
Korobov, N. THYMOS on the editorial board.
Kunkel, M. Gifted Child Quarterly editorial board.
Kunkel, M. Invited manuscript review invited reviewer.
Maggiano, Isabel. Reviewer Georgia Journal of Science, Mar-17 to Mar-17.
Osbeck, L. AP A Division 24, 1 Reviewed conference submissions.
Osbeck, L. J. of Theoretical and Phil. Psychol. Editorial board.
Osbeck, L. Journal of Constructivist Psychology Editorial board.
Osbeck, L. Journal of Humanistic Psychology Review Editor.
Osbeck, L. New Ideas in Psychology Ad hoc reviews.
Osbeck, L. Qualitative Psychology Associate Editor.
Osbeck, L. Scientific Advisory Board of the Rivista Intemazionale di Filosofia e Psicologia Received invitation to join.
Osbeck, L. The Palgrave Series on Theoretical and Philosophical Psychology on the editorial board.
Osbeck, L. Theory and Psychology Editorial board.
Pope, A. Janus Head: Journal of Interdisciplinary Studies in Literature, Continental Philosophy, and the Arts. on the editorial board.
Pope, A. Samadhiraja Sutra, an ancient Mahayana Buddhist text with commentary by contemporary Tibetan Buddhist teacher Kyabgon Phakchok Rinpoche. Final publication of this document by Lhasey Lotsawa in Nepal is forthcoming. content editor.
Pope, A. Tibetan Vajrayana text Garland of Views completed a longstanding edit of oral teachings.
Reber, J. Advances in Theoretical and Philosophical Psychology on the editorial board.
Reber, J. Journal of Theoretical & Philosophical Psychology on the editorial board.
Reber, J. Varieties of Psychological Discourse on the editorial board.
Sewell, John. AEJMC Reviewer, Journalism and Mass Communication Quarterly.
Sewell, John. NCA NCA Communication as a Social Construction Division.
Sewell, John. NCA NCA Feminist and Women’s Studies Division.
Sewell, John. NCA NCA GLBTQ Communication Studies Division.
Sewell, John. NCA NCA Rhetorical & Communication Theory Division.
Sewell, John. OSCLG Reviewer, Women and Language journal.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Applied Cognitive Psychology and Qualitative Research invited reviewer.
Smallwood, Ashley. Reviewer Scientific Reports, J of Arch Science, Am Antiquity, PaleoAmerica, Jan-17 to Sep-17.
Weber, Jennifer. COSS Journal Women's Studies Section Editor.
Weber, Jennifer. Reviewer Qualitative Sociology.

**SERVICE**

**Service to the Department**

Aleta Edwards. Media Day Committee member.
Barrett, Kathleen. Student Support Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Bertau, M.-C. MA committee member, Aug-16.
Bertau, M-C. PhD committee member, Jan-17.
Bertau, M-C. MA committee Chair-1/Member-3 (completed).
Bertau, M-C. PhD committee Chair-3 (in progress).
Bertau, M-C. Search committee Co-chair.
Beznosov, Mikhail. Student Support Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Beznosov, Mikhail. QEP Implementation Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Christopher, Kelley. Alpha Phi Sigma Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Christopher, Kelley. Honors Convocation Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Cole, Hazel. Curriculum Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Cole, Hazel. Media Day Steering Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Cole, Hazel. Tenure and Promotions Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Cole, Hazel. Search Committee Chair for Public Relations Tenure or Clinical Assistant Professor position, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Cole, Hazel. Diversity Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Conrad, Melanie. Media Day Steering Committee member, Jan-18.
Conrad, Melanie. Spring Symposium member, Jul-17.
Conrad, Melanie. Gibson Public Speaking Contest member, Jul-17.
Daniel, Bruce. Curriculum Advisory Committee member, Jan-16.
Daniel, Bruce. Scholarship Selection and Awards Committee chair, Jul-12.
Daniel, Bruce. Gibson Public Speaking Contest Steering Committee chair, Jul-15.
Daniel, Bruce. Spotlight on Symposium Steering Committee member, Jul-13.
Daniel, Bruce. Lecturer Search Committee Comm Studies chair, Jul-16 to Feb-17.
Daniel, Bruce. Tenure and Promotion Committee member, Jul-16.
Diaz, Jeannette. Undergraduate Committee Member, Sep-17 to May-18. [CEA]
Dillon, J. director, undergraduate program committee.
Dillon, J. MA thesis chair, Noah Cochran.
Dillon, J. MA thesis committee member, Mike Steder.
Dixon, Gregory. Curriculum Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Falconi, Elizabeth. Distinguished Lecture Organizer Chair, Sep-17. [CEA]
Falconi, Elizabeth. Core Assessment Committee member, Sep-17.
Fleming, Anthony. Search for PS Chair Committee member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Fleming, Anthony. Personnel Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Curriculum Advisory Committee member, Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Media Day Planning Committee member, Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Promotion & Tenure Advisory Committee (four candidates) Department Chair Reviewer, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Third Year Review Advisory Committee Department Chair Reviewer, Jan-17 to May-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for Communication Lecturer Department Chair Reviewer. Aug-16 to Jun-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for Digital Media & Telecommunication Assistant Professor Department Chair Reviewer, Jul-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for Film & Video Production Assistant Professor Department Chair Reviewer, Jul-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for Public Relations Assistant Professor (two positions) Department Chair Reviewer, Jul-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for the WOLF Internet Radio Operations Manager Department Chair Reviewer, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Search Committee for WUTV Executive Producer Department Chair Reviewer, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Griffin, Vanessa. Curriculum Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Griffin, Vanessa. Developed schedules for both curriculums, Mar-17 to Dec-17.
Griffin, Vanessa. Department Webmaster, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Griffin, Vanessa. Strategic Plan Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Griffin, Vanessa. Transfer Assessment Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. Mass Communications Learning Community Coordinator, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. COSS Faculty Council Department Rep, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. Academic Policies Committee COSS Rep, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. Honorary Degrees and Commencement Speakers Committee COSS Rep, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. Honors College Advisory Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hadley, Patrick. Search Committee for Digital Media & Telecom Tenure-Track Assistant Professor Position Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Hart, T. Graduate Admissions Committee (MA).
Hart, T. MA Committee.
Hart, T. PhD committee.
Hart, T. Doctoral Admissions Committee.
Hart, T. Oral Examination Committees (MA).
Hart, T. Departmental tenure review committee.
Hart, T. Departmental Post-tenure review committee.
Hart, T. "Clinical" Committee.
Hart, T. Undergraduate Advising.
Hart, T. M.A. Advising.
Hart, T. Ph.D. Advising.
Hart, T. Hosted Fall Departmental Party.
Hart, T. Hosted Chair retirement dinner.
Helminiak, D. provided scheduled and ad hoc advising of new and old psychology majors.
Helminiak, D. chaired committee for post-tenure review, Jan-17.
Helminiak, D. represented the Department at the Majors Fair, Feb-17.
Helminiak, D. participated in two interviews for incoming MA students, Mar-17.
Helminiak, D. participated in departmental faculty colloquium, Jan-17 to Feb-17.
Helminiak, D. sponsored one student for 2017 SPARC presentation.
Helminiak, D. wrote letters of recommendation for five students.
Helminiak, D. Edited graduate-school application materials for two students.
Hester, Michael. General Scholarship Committee member, Jul-10.
Hester, Michael. MLK Program Committee member, Jul-16. [CEA]
Hester, Michael. African-American Male Initiative Advisory Board member, Jul-16.
Hunter, Thomas. Personnel Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Sociology Tenure Track Search Committee Member, Aug-17 to 2018.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Sociology Tenure Track Search Committee Member, Spring 2017.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Sociology Honors Events Representative for Alpha Kappa Delta Honors Society, Fall 2017.
Isaacs, Shawn. Search Committee for The WOLF Operations Manager Chair, Jan-17 to Feb-17.
Isaacs, Shawn. Media Day Steering Committee Member.
Jennings, Thomas. Core Assessment Committee Assessment Coordinator, Jan-17.
Jennings, Thomas. CRM Certificate program co-director, Jan-17.
Jennings, Thomas. Anthropology Alumni Lunch and Waring Lab open house coordinator, Mar-17 to Apr-17.
Kay, Deon. Curriculum Advisory Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Kay, Deon. Media Day Steering Committee member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Kay, Deon. Tenure and Promotion Committee Chair, Aug-17 to Nov-17.
Kay, Deon. Search committee for Tenure Track Line Chair, Jun-17 to Dec-17.
Kay, Deon. Scholarship Selection Committee Member.
Kazeem, Aramide. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Kazeem, Aramide. Sociology Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Kieh, George. Personnel Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Kirk, Pam. Sociology Chair Search Committee Co-chair and Member.
Kirk, Pam. Sociology Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Kirk, Pam. Sociology Policies Taskforce Co-Chair and Member.
Korobov, N. PhD dissertation Chair.
Korobov, N. Mark Kunkel's P&T committee Chair.
Korobov, N. PhD Program Director.
Kunkel, M. Masters Committee Chair.
Kunkel, M. Undergraduate Committee member.
Kunkel, M. Doctoral Committee member.
Kurtis, T. PhD committee faculty member.
Kurtis, T. Dissertation Committee of Ayurdhi Dhar.
Kurtis, T. Dissertation Committee of Robert Beshara.
Kurtis, T. Dissertation Committee of Thomas Dailey.
Kurtis, T. Dissertation Committee of Joe Puente.
Kurtis, T. MA Thesis Committee of Justin Striplin faculty advisor.
Kurtis, T. M.A. Thesis Committee of Jacob Tengelsen.
Lee, Celeste. Sociology MA Program Coordinator of Graduate Studies.
Lee, Celeste. Sociology Graduate Programs Committee Chair.
Lee, Celeste. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Lee, Celeste. Sociology Tenure Track Search Committee Member, Spring 2017.
Lee, Celeste. Sociology Policies Taskforce Member.
Lee, Gavin. Guest Speaker Committee Member, Jul-18.
Lee, Gavin. Pack Premier Representative, Aug-17.
Lee, Sooho. Master of Public Administration Director, Jun-17 to Dec-17.
Lee, Sooho. NASPAA Reaccreditation Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Lee, Sooho. Curriculum Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Maddan, Sean. Graduate Program Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Maddan, Sean. Search Committee (TT position) Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Maggiano, Corey. Director of the Biological and Forensic Anthropology Lab (BAFAL) Director, Jan-17.
[CEA]
Maggiano, Corey. Undergraduate Certificate in Forensic Science Director, Jan-17.
Maggiano, Isabel. BAFAL Assistant Director, Jan-17. [CEA]
Maggiano, Isabel. First BAFAL Forensic Lecture Organizer, Mar-17. [CEA]
Maggiano, Isabel. Homepage manager, Jan-17.
Mayes, Brent. Media Day Committee Member.
Mayes, Brent. Departmental/Program Outcomes Member.
Mbaye, Heather. Curriculum Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Sociology Mentoring Workshop: Internships, Oct-17.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Faculty Senate Senator.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Chair.
McLean, Dylan. Student Support Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McLean, Dylan. QEP Implementation Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McNeal, Brittani. Search Committee (TT position) Committee Member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
McNeal, Brittani. Search Committee (TT position) Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Moon, Soo. Curriculum Advisory Committee Member.
Moon, Soo. Tenure and Promotion Committee for Dr. Smallwood Committee chair, Oct-17 to Nov-17.
Moon, Soo. Tenure and Promotion Committee for Cole Committee chair, Oct-17 to Nov-17.
Moon, Soo. Scholarship Selection Committee Member.
Moon, Soo. Search Committee for Public Relations faculty member.
Moon, Soo. Diversity Committee chair, Aug-16 to May-17.
Moon, Soo. Media Day Committee member.
Naito, Mai. Graduate Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Naito, Mai. Prior Learning Assessment member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Naito, Mai. Transfer Credit Assessment member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Nicholson, Jason. Search Committee (TT position) Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Noori, Neema. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Noori, Neema. Sociology Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Osbeck, L. Directed MA program (interim).
Osbeck, L. Obtained 1000 recruitment grant from graduate school for creation of videos for website.
Owen, Karen. Curriculum Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Parsons, Tiffany. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Parsons, Tiffany. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Parsons, Tiffany. Sociology Policies Taskforce Member.
Parsons, Tiffany. Sociology Online Teaching Taskforce Chair.
Payne, Faith. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Pazzani, Lynn. Guest Speaker Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Pazzani, Lynn. Advising Center Liaison.
Peralta, J. Salvador. N/A Chair of Department, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Phanor, Tonia. Gibson Public Speaking Contest member.
Pope, A. Tenure & Promotion Review (for Tugce Kurtis) Chair, Feb-17.
Pope, A. Undergraduate Committee Member, Aug-17.
Pope, A. Tenure & Promotion Review (for Tugce Kurtis) Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Pope, A. Tenure & Promotion Reviews committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Rackaway, Chapman. Chair of Department, Jul-17 to Dec-17.
Roberts, J. MA and PhD committees.
Rutledge, Paul. Personnel Committee member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Sanders, Robert. Master of Public Administration Director, Jan-17 to May-17.
Sanders, Robert. Master of Public Administration Committee member, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Sanders, Robert. Tenure and Promotion Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Sanders, Robert. Personnel Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Chair Committee member, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Department Tenure Committee Chair and member, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Schor, L. MA Committee member.
Schor, L. Departmental 50th Reunion Committee member.
Sewell, John. Curriculum Advisory Committee member, Jan-17.
Sewell, John. Tenure and Promotion Committee member, Jan-17.
Sewell, John. Search Committee for Public Relations Faculty Members.
Simmonds-Moore, C. MA committee committee member.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Dissertation committee for Chase O'Gwin.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Dissertation committee for Nick Atlas Chair.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Dissertation committee for Sebastienne Grant.
Simmonds-Moore, C. dissertation committee for Shannon Campbell.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Doctoral Committee.
Smallwood, Ashley. Antonio J. Waring, Jr. Endowment Fund manager, Jan-17. [CEA]
Smallwood, Ashley. Program Assessment Committee member, Jan-17.
Smallwood, Ashley. CRM Certificate program co-director, Jan-17.
Snipes, Marjorie. CRM Certificate program co-director, Jan-17.
Tripp, Winston. Sociology Online Teaching Taskforce Member.
Tripp, Winston. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Tripp, Winston. Sociology Tenure Track Search Committee Member.
Tripp, Winston. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Tripp, Winston. Sociology Graduate Programs Committee Member.
Vito, Anthony. Undergraduate Advisor Undergraduate Advisor, Jan-17 to Aug-17.
Vito, Anthony. Graduate Program Committe Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Vito, Anthony. Undergraduate Curriculum Committee, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Vito, Anthony. Chair Search Committee Chair, Jun-17 to Dec-17.
Vuk, Mateja. Guest Speaker Committee Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Tenure Track Search Committee Chair.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Representative to COSS Faculty Council.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Weber, Jennifer. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Wentz, Ericka. Graduate program committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Wentz, Ericka. Criminology Assessment Coordinator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Wentz, Ericka. Criminology Assessment Coordinator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Wentz, Ericka. Search Committee (TT position) Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Wentz, Ericka. Student Affairs Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Wentz, Ericka. Criminology Facebook group administrator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Wilson, Misty. Communication Studies Lecturer Search Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Wilson, Misty. Gibson Public Speaking Contest Steering Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Wilson, Misty. Communication Studies Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Wilson, Misty. Spring Symposium Steering Committee Member, Jan-17 to Apr-17.
Wood, Viviene. Sociology Chair Search Committee Member.
Wood, Viviene. Sociology Undergraduate Program Committee Member.
Yates, Brad. Advise/Mentor30-35 Mass Communications Majors Advisor/Mentor, Jan-17.
Yates, Brad. Curriculum Advisory Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Yates, Brad. Media Day Steering Committee Member & Facilitator, Jan-17 to Mar-17.

**Service to the College**

Cole, Hazel Tenure and Promotion Committee member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Diaz, J. Dean’s Fellow. Sep-16 to May-18. [CEA]
Dillon, J. Preview Day.
Dixon, Gregory. Tenure and Promotion Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Fleming, Anthony. Faculty Council Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Administrative Council/COSS Member, Jan-11 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Ad Hoc Task Force on Teaching Workload Member.
Gezon, Lisa. BS Health Services Subcommittee Member, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. Women’s Studies Minor affiliated faculty member.
Gezon, Lisa. Mentor for COSS junior faculty Mentor.
Griffin, Vanessa. College of Social Sciences Faculty Council Department Representative, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Hunter, Thomas. Intercollegiate Athletics College Representative, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Isaacs, Shawn. UWG Staff Advisory Counsel COSS Representative, Sep-16.
Jennings, Thomas. COSS Lab Directors Committee Member, Jan-17.
Jennings, Thomas. Waring Archaeology Lab Director, Jan-17. [CEA]
Kay, Deon. Undergraduate Programs Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Kay, Deon. College-level Tenure and Promotion Committee Member, Oct-17 to Nov-17.
Kazeem, Aramide. COSS Day of Service Volunteer, Aug-17.
Kazeem, Aramide. COSS Center for Research Fellow, Aug-17.
Kirk, Pam. Promotion and Tenure Workshop.
Kirk, Pam. COSS Author's Reception.
Kirk, Pam. COSS Faculty Council Past Chair, Aug-16 to Jul-17.
Lee, Sooho. Faculty Council Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Lee, Sooho. Center for Research Affiliate, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Maggiano, Corey. COSS Faculty Council Member, Aug-17.
Maggiano, Corey. COSS Lab Directors Committee member, Jan-17.
Mbaye, Heather. Faculty Council Chair-elect, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Naito, Mai. N/A N/A, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Parsons, Tiffany. COSS State of Community Feb-17 [CEA]
Peralta, J. Salvador. Faculty Senate Teaching, Learning, and Assessment College Representative, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. Sociology Department T&P Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Rackaway, Chapman. Center for Research Affiliate, Jul-17 to Dec-17.
Rackaway, Chapman. Into the Community Presenter, Aug-17.
Roberts, J. Faculty Council member.
Rutledge, Paul. College T&P Committee Chair, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Sanders, Robert. Graduate Programs Member, Jan-17 to Jun-17.
Sanders, Robert. College T&P Committee Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Gave lecture, Mar-17.
Snipes, Marjorie. COSS Promotion and Tenure Committee Member, Jan-17.
Tripp, Winston. COSS State of Community Presenter, Feb-17. [CEA]
Tripp, Winston. Director of Data Analysis and Visualization Lab, Survey Research Center and newly established Center for Research. [CEA]

Service to the University

Barrett, Kathleen. Service Learning Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Bertau, M.-C. Faculty Senate senator, Aug-17 to Aug-20.
Bertau, M.-C. GPC member, Aug-17 to Aug-20.
Beznosov, Mikhail. Education Abroad Advisory Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Cole, Hazel. COSS State of Community Workshop Presenter. [CEA]
Cole, Hazel. Concentration Head Faculty representative, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Diaz, J. Food Insecurity Steering Committee Member, Jan-17 to Present. [CEA]
Dillon, J. Committee Member, Program Assessment Peer Review.
Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. IGNITE Program Academic Coordinator, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Drammeh, Sheikh Tijan. Student Program Director Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Fleming, Anthony. Intercollege Athletic Member, May-17 to Dec-17.
Gant, Camilla. Ad Hoc Assessment Review Committee/Office of Institutional Effectiveness & Assessment Member.
Gant, Camilla. Ad Hoc SAFBA Departmental Advisory Committee/Office of Vice President for Student Affairs & Enrollment Management Member.
Gant, Camilla. Administrative Council/Office of the Provost & Vice President of Academic Affairs Member.
Gant, Camilla. Department Chair Academy/Office of the Provost & Vice President of Academic Affairs Member.
Gant, Camilla. Learning Network/Office of the President Member.
Gezon, Lisa. UWG General Scholarship Committee Member, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. Honors College Advisory Committee Member, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. First Year Seminar subcommittee (LEAP) Member, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. Search committee member for Director of ORSP member, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. ORSP external review focus group participant, Jan-17.
Gezon, Lisa. 1-day QEP workshop attendee, Jan-17.
Helminiak, D. Lambda associate advisor, Aug-17 to May-18.
Jennings, Thomas. Faculty Senate Budget Committee Member, Jan-17.
Kay, Deon. Tech Fee Committee Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Kazeem, Aramide. Career SErvices Essential Skills Workshop Presenter, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Kirk, Pam. Faculty Senate Faculty Development Committee Member.
Kirk, Pam. Office of Institutional Effectiveness and Assessment, Ad Hoc Assessment Review Committee, Member.
Lee, Gavin. Faculty Senator.
Lee, Gavin. CHIP Committee Member.
Lee, Gavin. Provost's Faculty Advisory Committee Member
Lee, Sooho. EngageWest Survey Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Lee, Sooho. Interuniversity Consortium for Political and Social Research Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Maddan, Sean. Institutional Planning Committee Member, Oct-17.
Maggiano, Isabel. Committee for Internationalization and Diversity Member, Jan-17.
Mbeye, Heather. Strategic Planning Committee Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. LEAP Faculty Senate's Liaison.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Faculty Senate's Academic Policies Committee Chair.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Asian Studies Minor Member.
McLean, Dylan. QEP Assessment Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McLean, Dylan. Asst. Dir. Of Adult Recruitment Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
McNeal, Brittani. Sustainability Counsel Committee Member, Aug-17.
Moon, Soo. Faculty Senate Committee member, Aug-16 to May-19.
Parsons, Tiffany. Admissions Search Committees (two separate committees) Member.
Pazzani, Lynn. Student Affairs Committee Member, Aug-17.
Pazzani, Lynn. Committee for Responsible Sexuality Committee Member, Jan-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. LEAP West Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. Library Political Archivist Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. President's Grade Appeal Chair, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. Goizueta Scholarship Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Peralta, J. Salvador. Key Performance Indicators Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Rackaway, Chapman. American Democracy Project Chair, Sep-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Reber, J. Faculty Senate senator, Aug-17 to Aug-20.
Reber, J. Faculty Development Committee Member, Aug-17 to Aug-18.
Rutledge, Paul. Institutional Planning Member, Aug-17 to Dec-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Office of the Ombuds University, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Presidential Institutional Policy Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Strategic Planning Committee Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Schaefer, Robert. Complaint Abatement Team Member, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Sewell, John. Regent’s Teaching Award Committee Member, Oct-17 to Nov-17.
Sewell, John. Faculty Senate Rules Committee Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Simmonds-Moore, C. Ingo Swann Fellowship committee Member.
Smallwood, Ashley. Faculty Senate Member, Jan-17.
Smallwood, Ashley. Intercollegiate Athletics and University Advancement Committee for the Faculty Senate Chair, Aug-17.
Smallwood, Ashley. University Advancement Committee for the Faculty Senate (term ended Spring 2017) Member, Jan-17 to May-17.
Snipes, Marjorie. Graduation Faculty Marshall, Dec-17.
Snipes, Marjorie. Disciplinary Appeals Committee Representative, Jan-17.
Snipes, Marjorie. QEP Review Committee Member, Jan-17.
Tripp, Winston. Engage West! Survey Member.
Tripp, Winston. Carroll County Education Collaborative Member.
Vito, Anthony. Rules Committee Member, Aug-17.
Weber, Jennifer. Women's History Month Coordinator, Mar-17.
Weber, Jennifer. UWG Undergraduate Research Committee.
Weber, Jennifer. Women's Studies Minors Coordinator and Advisor.
Wood, Viviene. Adult Learners Prior Learning Assessment by Portfolio Liaison.
Yates, Brad. Commencement Name Reader, Apr-17 to Dec-17.
Yates, Brad. Multicultural Achievement Awards Name Reader, Mar-17.
Yates, Brad. Honors Convocation Name Reader, Apr-17.
Yates, Brad. Faculty Senate Senator, Jun-14 to Jun-17.
Yates, Brad. Faculty Senate Budget Committee Chair, Jun-16 to Jun-17.

**Service to the University System (USG)**

Diaz, J. FLC Member, Sep-17 to May-18. [CEA]
Gant, Camilla. Regents Advisory Committee on Communication Member, Aug-13 to Jun-17.
Gezon, Lisa. Regent's Advisory Committee for Anthropology Member, Jan-17.
McLean, Dylan. BS in Organizational leadership, eMajor Institutional Program Lead, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Noori, Neema. USG Regents Advisory Committee for Sociology UWG Representative.

**Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities**

Barrett, Kathleen. Political Science Club Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Barrett, Kathleen. Nat'l Society of Collegiate Scholars Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Christopher, Kelley. UWG National Council of Negro Women Advisor Jan-17 Dec-17.
Diaz, J. SOCA Faculty Advisor, Jan-17 to Present.
Drammeh, Shekih Tijan. African American Male Initiative Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Drammeh, Shekih Tijan. African Students Association Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Fleming, Anthony. Pi Sigma Alpha Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Fleming, Anthony. Pi Alpha Alpha Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Gant, Camilla. COSS Preview Day Department Representative, Mar-17.
Gant, Camilla. Majors Fair Department Representative, Feb-17.
Hunter, Thomas. Pre-Law Society Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Jennings, Thomas. UWG Anthropological Society Co-advisor, Jan-17 to May-17.
Kieh, George. UWG NAACP Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Maggiano, Corey. UWG Anthropological Society Co-advisor, Jan-17 to May-17.
Mbaye, Heather Society for Creative Anachronism Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Models and Business Faculty Advisor.
McLean, Dylan. Student Veterans Association Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
McNeal, Brittani. Criminology Association at the University of West Georgia Advisor, Apr-17 to Dec-17.
Payne, Faith. Faculty Advisor, Spring 2017.
Pope, A. PSA Faculty Sponsor, Oct-17 to Present. [CEA]
Reber, J. LDSSA Faculty Sponsor, Aug-17 to Present. [CEA]
Sailor, Christopher. Student Filmmakers Group Faculty Advisor, Aug-17. [CEA]
Sanders, Robert. College Democrats Advisor, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Sewell, John. The West Georgian Advisor, Jan-17. [CEA]
Vito, Anthony. Criminology Association at the University of West Georgia Advisor, Apr-17 to Dec-17.
Yates, Brad. UWG Chapter of NBS-AERho, The National Electronic Media Association Faculty Advisor, Feb-12. [CEA]

Other Service to the University Community
Bertau, M.-C. Informal Faculty Advisory to Provost Member, Aug-17 to May-18.
Jennings, Thomas. Center for Cultural Diversity and Inclusion Representative from Anthropology, Jan-17.

Service to the Larger Community
Barrett, Kathleen. League of Women Voters, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Beznosov, Mikhail. League of Women Voters, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Christopher, Kelley. Facilitator H.E.a.R.T., Aug-17. [CEA]
Diaz, J. Community Health Assessment. Tanner Health Systems, Sep-17 to Dec-17.
Dixon, Gregory. UWG Constitution Day, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Gezon, Lisa. Member and participant Get Healthy Live Well Quarterly Coalition: Community Physical Activity Subcommittee and Complete Streets subcommittee, Jan-17. [CEA]
Gezon, Lisa. Research affiliate Friends of Carrollton Greenbelt, Jan-17. [CEA]
Griffin, Vanessa. Volunteer Advocate Birmingham Rape Response, Jan-17 to Dec-17.
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Member of Social Determinants of Health subcommittee Get Healthy Live Well Collaborative, Spring 2017. [CEA]
Irby-Shasanmi, Amy. Mentor Youth Challenge Academy, ‘17 to ‘18 [CEA]
Kirk, Pam. Member Carroll County/West Georgia Council on Aging.
Kirk, Pam. Reviewer University of Toronto Press.
Lee, Celeste. Reviewer Georgia Undergraduate Research Conference.
Lee, Celeste. Program and curriculum consultant UNCF/Mellon Mays Undergraduate Summer Institute.
Lee, Sooho. State of Community, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Lee, Sooho. West GA Nonprofit Network, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Mayes, Brent. President School Council: Arnco-Sargent Elementary School, Aug-17 to May-18. [CEA]
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Member ASA's Sociologists for Trans Justice initiative.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Consultant LaGrange Thread, Spring 2017. [CEA]

Naito, Mai. CASA Volunteer Carroll County CASA, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]


Parsons, Tiffany. Co-founder and board member Impact West GA. [CEA]
Parsons, Tiffany. Director Adult & Community Education. [CEA]
Parsons, Tiffany. Director HOPE Center's Transition Program. [CEA]
Parsons, Tiffany. Researcher GirlPower! Collaboration with Villa Rica Middle School. [CEA]

Pope, A. Founder/Facilitator/Instructor Dharma-stream Group Carrollton. [CEA]
Rackaway, Chapman. League of Women Voters, Sep-17. [CEA]
Rackaway, Chapman. Guest WLBB "Community Voice," Aug-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]

Reber, J. Speaker Fight the New Drug/GA Families against pornography. [CEA]
Rutledge, Paul. Recreation Program Director Villa Rica Soccer Association, Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]
Schor, L. DMH counselor/supervisor American Red Cross.
Schor, L. co-facilitator Just Listening.

Snipes, Marjorie. Southeast Immigrant Freedom Initiative/Southern Poverty Law Center. [CEA]
Snipes, Marjorie. Peace Church at the Bremen Presbyterian Church, Jul-17. [CEA]

Tripp, Winston. Member of Board of Trustees Community Action for Improvement, Inc. 2017. [CEA]
Tripp, Winston. Member of the Board of Trustees Community Action For Improvement Organization. [CEA]

Yates, Brad. Board Member Prevention & Advocacy Resource Center, May-17. [CEA]

Awards and Honors for Service

Kirk, Pam. Best of the West Divisional Award for Values.
Lee, Celeste. Outstanding Service in Sociology Award.
Maggiano, Corey. COSS Outstanding Service Award ($1,000.00).
McKendry-Smith, Emily. Outstanding Mentor Award.
McKendry-Smith, Emily. COSS Outstanding Junior Faculty Member Award ($1,000.00).
Naito, Mai. Strategic Imperative.
Noori, Neema. Best of the West Divisional Award for Values.
Rutledge, Paul. Volunteer of the Year- City of Villa Rica. [CEA]
Schaefer, Robert. Best of the West Divisional.
Smallwood, Amber. COSS Outstanding Mentor Award ($1,000.00).
Yates, Brad. J. Owen Moore Faculty Award, University of West Georgia Alumni Association and Board of Directors.

Yates, Brad. NBS-AERho Board of Governors National Advisor of the Year 2016-217.
Richards College of Business

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Articles Published in Refereed Journals


Best, Ron. Pedagogical Note: The Correlation of the Risk-Free Asset and the Market Portfolio is Not Zero. B-QUEST, RCOB – UWG.


1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/sate, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.


Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)
Patron, Hilde, & Smith, W. The Revenue Impact of the Selective Elimination of the Georgia Corporate Net Worth Tax. Jan-17. [CEA]

Technical Reports
Boldt, David, Smith, W., & Patron, H. West Georgia Regional Update UWG. Apr-17. [CEA]
Boldt, David, Smith, W., & Patron, H. West Georgia Regional Update UWG. Oct-17. [CEA]
Patron, Hilde, Boldt, D., & Smith, W. West Georgia Regional Update UWG. Jul-17. [CEA]
Smith, William, Boldt, D., & Patron, H. West Georgia Regional Update UWG. Jan-17. [CEA]

Published Reviews
Deng, Joan. Manuscript International Journal of Human-Computer Studies Invited Manuscript Reviewer International.
Deng, Joan. Manuscript International Journal of Human-Computer Studies Invited Manuscript Reviewer International.
Nickel, David. Who Gains in Sponsorship Clutter at Sport Events – the sponsor brand or the team? Marketing Intelligence and Planning "Ad Hoc Reviewer. Sep-17.


Sethna, Beheruz. Reviewer for National competition 2016-17 ACE/Fidelity Investment Award for Institutional Transformation Invited Manuscript Reviewer National Academic "I was on a three person national panel to review applications from universities all over the U.S. Jan-17.


Wei, Jack (Yugi). Consumer’s Decision Making Process to purchase from an Online Mall or a Social commerce website. Journal of Global Scholars or Marketing Science. Editorial Board Member International Standing Editorship (Edited Multiple Publications. May-17.


**External Funding**

Holder, Kim. EconBeats, Roconomix Cen Sai. $6,500.00. Jan-17. [CEA]

Holder, Kim. Econ Book Club Koch Foundation. $11,500.00. Jan-17. [CEA]

Holder, Kim. Economic and Financial Literacy Hammond. $25,000.00. Jan-17. [CEA]


**Internal Grants**

Patron, Hilde. Research Scholars Program Grant. $5,000.00. May-17 to May-18.

**Competitively Awarded Fellowships**

Holder, Kim. Best of the West Employee of the Year. $1,000.00. [CEA]

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**

Presenter not reported. Regulatory Focus, Emotions and Technology Adaptation. 29th Annual Conference of International Academy of Business Disciplines.


Bird, Bruce. Economic Forecast Breakfast UWG. Oct-17. [CEA]

Bird, Bruce. Adventures in Data Analytics: Using Benford's Law to Analyze Accounting Data UWG. Apr-17.


Bobo, Heather. Secrets to Savings from the Penny-Pinching PhD's. Neva Lomason Memorial Library, Carrollton, GA. Apr-17. [CEA]

Bobo, Heather. Secrets to Savings from the Penny-Pinching PhD's. Ranburne High School - 1st period senior class. Mar-17. [CEA]

Bobo, Heather. Secrets to Savings from the Penny-Pinching PhD's. Ranburne High School - 2nd period senior class. Mar-17. [CEA]


Bobo, Heather. Secrets to Savings from the Penny-Pinching PhDs. UWG Center for Economic Education and Financial Aid Office. Jan-17. [CEA]


Chwialkowska, Agnieszka. Driving green lifestyle adoption through social media communication. American Marketing Association Winter 2017 Conference


Sethna, Beheruz. The Importance of Undergraduate Research. XXV Economics Convention. Dec-17.


Sethna, Beheruz. The Belt Problem. Villa Rica Middle School. May-17.


Velez-Castrillon, Susana. Food Labels and Role Play as a Tool to Teach Stakeholder Negotiations. International Academy of Business Disciplines (IABD) 29th Annual Conference. Apr-17.


**Awards and Honors for Research, Scholarship, or Other Creative Activities**

Bergiel, Blaise. Academy of Business Research Best Paper Award.
Other Professional Activities

Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise

Burton, James. Management Leadership Academy, Carroll County Chamber of Commerce. [CEA]
Hilderhoff, James. Management ELI.
Patron, Hilde. Fiscal Review Georgia State Senate. [CEA]
Smith, William. Litigation Support-Economic Value of Life James J. Anagnostakis. [CEA]
Smith, William. Litigation Support-Economic Value of Lost Wages Michael Camp. [CEA]
Smith, William. Fiscal Review Georgia State Senate. [CEA]
Webb, Susan. UWG Continuing Education. [CEA]

SERVICE

Service to the Department

Beheruz, Sethna. Promotion Committee Dr. Rollins Member. Oct-17.
Bergiel, Blaise. RCOB Preview Day Recruiter. Mar-17. [CEA]
Bergiel, Blaise. RCOB Preview Day Recruiter. Jan-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. Committee Member. Aug-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. UWG Economics Club Senior/ODE Dinner Chairperson. Apr-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. UWG Scholars' Day: Undergraduate Research Conference Faculty Sponsor. Apr-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. RCOB Big Night Other Faculty Sponsor Faculty Sponsor. Mar-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. Majors Fair Recruiter. Feb-17. [CEA]
Chwialkowska, Agnieszka. RCOB Preview Day Recruiter. Jan-17. [CEA]
Deng, Joan. MIS Search Committee Member. Jan-17.
Hayes, Christine. Preview Day Student Recruiter. Nov-17. [CEA]
Holder, Kim. CEEFL Director. Jul-16 to Present. [CEA]
Kassis, Mary. Department Merit Policy Review Member. Aug-16 to Dec-17.
Kassis, Mary. Promotion and Tenure Committee Member. Oct-17.
Kassis, Mary. Macroeconomics Field Exam Committee Chairperson. Sep-17.
Patron, Hilde. CBER Director. Jul-14 to Present. [CEA]
Sinkey, Michael. Committee Chairperson. Oct-16 to Apr-17.
Zachary, Mary-Kathryn. MIS Search Committee Member. Jan-17.

Service to the College

Austin, Adrian. GPC Chair.
Bono, Heather. Academic Advisor Search Committee Member. May-17 to Jul-17.
Hayes, Christine. Tenure Review Committee Member. Nov-17.
Kassis, Mary. RCOB Tenure and Promotion Committee Member. Aug-17 to Nov-17.
Lee, Simone. Study Abroad Advisor for Richards College of Business Chair. Jul-17. [CEA]
Patron, Hilde. Richards College of Business" Undergraduate Programs Committee Member. Dec-17.
Sinkey, Michael. UPC Chair.
Turner, Doug. Graduate Program Committee Member. Jan-15 to Dec-17.
Webb, Susan. RCOB Big Night Undergraduate Research Presentation Program Organizer. Jan-17 to Mar-17. [CEA]
Wei, Jack (Yugi). Tenure and Promotion Committee Member. Aug-17.
William J. Smith. DAC Member. Jul-14 to Present.
Zachary, Mary-Kathryn. Post-Tenure Review Member. Jan-16 to Dec-17.
Zachary, Mary-Kathryn. Promotion and Tenure and 3 Year Review Member. Jan-16 to Dec-17.

Service to the University

Beheruz, Sethna. Teaching Track Committee Member. Jun-17.
Bird, Bruce. The University of West Georgia Library (Reading Bowl) Moderator. Feb-17. [CEA]
Bono, Heather. UWG Student Research Assistant Program Faculty Advisor. Aug-17 to Present.
Chwialkowska, Agnieszka. Faculty Senate Senator. Jun-17.
Gou, Rong. UWG (CHIP) Member. Aug-17. [CEA]
Hayes, Christine. The University of West Georgia Faculty Advisory Board to the Provost Member. Aug-17.
Hildebrandt, Melanie. UWG Alumni Board of Directors Vice President. Apr-17. [CEA]
Hildebrandt, Melanie. UWG Community Engagement Internships Sub Committee Committee Chair. Mar-17. [CEA]
Hildebrandt, Melanie. UWG 1st Yr Seminar Subcommittee Member. Sep-16 to May-17.
Hopper, Michael. Calendar Sub-committee Member. Feb-17. [CEA]
Hopper, Michael. The University of West Georgia Library (Reading Bowl) Moderator. Feb-17. [CEA]
Lee, Simone. Leader Development Institute Member. Jul-17.
McIntyre, Faye. Innovation Squad Member. Jan-13 to Dec-17.
McIntyre, Faye. President's Cabinet Member. Aug-15 to Jun-17.
Murphy, James. The University of West Georgia Lunch and Learn Discussion Session: Teaching in Honors Honors College. Oct-17.
Patron, Hilde. University of West Georgia" Post-Tenure Review Committee Member. Jan-17.
Seay, Sharon. UWG Faculty Senate Member. Jul-14 to May-17. [CEA]
Sinkey, Michael. Faculty Senate Undergraduate Curriculum Member. Jan-17 to Present.
Webb, Susan. UWG QEP Assessment Committee Member. Sep-17.
Webb, Susan. UWG Faculty Senate Executive Committee Member. Aug-17.
Webb, Susan. UWG Graduate Programs for Faculty Senate Member. Aug-17.
Webb, Susan. Graduate School Advisory Committee Member. Aug-16 to Sep-17.
Yoder, Jim. UWG Preview Day. Jan-17. [CEA]

Service to the University System (USG)

McIntyre, Faye. Southern Business Administration Association Board of Directors. Feb-16 to Feb-17. [CEA]
Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities

Burton, James. Sigma Nu Fraternity Faculty Advisor. Jan-94 to Feb-18. [CEA]
Heather Bono. Economics Club Faculty Advisor. Sep-15 to Apr-17. [CEA]
Hilderhoff, Ken. Marketing Club Faculty Advisor. Aug-17.
Hopper, Michael. Accounting Club Faculty Advisor. Many years ago to Present.
Murphy, James. Omicron Delta Epsilon Faculty Advisor. Sep-06 to Apr-17. [CEA]
Nickell, David. AMA Marketing Club Faculty Advisor. Jun-16 to May-17.
Sigman, Rick. Phi Delta Theta Financional Advisor. May-16 to Dec-18. [CEA]
Webb, Susan. UWG Her Student Professional Organization Faculty Advisor. Aug-17. [CEA]
Webb, Susan. UWG K.A.R.M.A. Student Organization Faculty Advisor. Jan-17 to Dec-17. [CEA]

Other Service to the University Community

Bergial, Blaise. McCalman Executive Roundtable Member. Nov-17. [CEA]
Cheng, Yun. McCalman Executive Roundtable Member. Feb-17. [CEA]
Chwialkowska, Agnieszka. Rotary Club of Carrollton Member. Dec-17. [CEA]
Hodges, Charles. McCalman Executive Roundtable Member. Feb-17. [CEA]
Holder, Kim. Parking Committee Member. Sep-11 to Present. [CEA]
Lee, Simone. Bridge Builders Chairperson. Sep-17. [CEA]
Liu, Linxiao. McCalman Executive Roundtable Member. Feb-17. [CEA]
McIntyre, Faye. West Gerogia Salvation Army Board Board of Directors. Dec-17. [CEA]
Seay, Sharon. McCalman Executive Roundtable Member. Feb-17. [CEA]
Webb, Susan. West Georgia Technical College, Bus. Admin Technology Committee Chair. Nov-17. [CEA]

Service to the Larger Community

Austin, Adrian. SAS Analytics Summit (faculty advisor, co-organizer, and speaker) Organizer/Speaker SAS/ECON. Sep-12 to Present. [CEA]
Holder, Kim. CCEC Member of Summit Planning Team Member CCEC. Jan-16 to Present. [CEA]
Holder, Kim. CCEC Member of Economic Development Group Member CCEC. Jan-16 to Present. [CEA]
Patron, Hilde. SAS Analytics Summit (faculty advisor, co-organizer, and speaker) Organizer/Speaker SAS/ECON. Sep-12 to Present. [CEA]
Smith, William J. Data and Analytics in the Social Sciences Speaker Political Science Club. Nov-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. Newnan Center Showcase Newnan Center. Aug-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. The Thrifty Economist CEEFL. Jan-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. Penny-Pinching PhD Ranburn High School. Apr-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. Economic Forecasting Breakfast Featured Speaker UWG. Oct-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. Education in West Georgia Featured Speaker CCEC. Jul-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. State of the Region Featured Speaker Newnan Rotary Club. Nov-17. [CEA]
Smith, William J. CCEC Member of Summit Planning Team Member CCEC. Jan-16 to Present. [CEA]
Smith, William J. CCEC Member of Economic Development Group Member CCEC. Jan-16 to Present. [CEA]
Smith, William J. SAS Analytics Summit (faculty advisor, co-organizer, and speaker) Organizer/Faculty Sponsor SAS/ECON. Sep-12 to Present. [CEA]
Awards and Honors for Service

Bono, Heather. RCOB Annual Faculty Service Award, $1,000.00.
Custard, Robin. Women’s Business Alliance 2017 Woman of the Year. [CEA]
Kassis, Mary. RCOB Annual Faculty Service Award, $1,000.00.
Patron, Hilde. RCOB Annual Faculty Service Award, $1,000.00.
Sethna, Beheruz. Academy of Business Administration Outstanding Leadership in Higher Education. [CEA]
Sethna, Beheruz. Chief Guest at XXV Economics Convention HSNC Board Closing Ceremony. [CEA]
Sethna, Beheruz. Board of Directors of the National Social Science Association. [CEA]
Webb, Susan. RCOB Excellence in Service Award.
Tanner Health System School of Nursing

SCHOLARSHIP AND GRANTS

Professional Publications

Articles Published in Refereed Journals


Books, Papers, and Articles Published Elsewhere (non-refereed)


External Funding

Richter, Sally. NFLP 2017 grant continuation application, HRSA grant Federal Government $337,000.00 Jul-17 to Jul-18.

---

1 A notation of [CEA] after a submission designates that the faculty member reported their work as a Community Engaged Activity. A CEA involves a mutually beneficial exchange of knowledge and resources with the larger community (local, regional/sate, national, and/or global) and is a self-report measure.
**Competitively Awarded Fellowships**

Dyar, Kelly. Dissertation Award SNRS/NLN Feb-17 $5,000.00 [CEA]

**Presentations before Learned Societies, Professional Organizations, or Public Institutions**


Bishop, M. (Nov, 2017) Evidence Based Practice: implementing the best available clinical evidence to improve patient care, Evidence-Based Practice/Nursing Research Conference, Podium presentation Plenary Session, Marietta, GA.

Bishop, M. (Feb, 2017). The role and value of the Clinical Nurse. Wellstar Health System CNO/ CNE/ Leadership meeting, Podium Presentation, Marietta, GA.


Dyar, K., & Dever, H. (2017, October). Use of learning tools to encourage self-regulated learning and metacognition. Accepted for podium presentation at the 13th Annual SENSES Southeastern Nursing Staff Education Symposium, Charlotte, NC.

Dyar, K. (2017, October). The lived experience of male combat veterans in pre-licensure baccalaureate degree nursing programs. Accepted for poster presentation at the Sigma Theta Tau 44th Biennial Convention, Indianapolis, IN.


Dyar, K. (2017, November). Compassion fatigue and the ethics of self-care. Presented at Laugh it Out and Care for Yourself: A guide (with an ethics twist) for Dealing with Compassion Fatigue/Vicarious Trauma in the Helping Professions, Atlanta, GA.


Mason Barber, L. A. (2017, September). Caring for a Loved One with Alzheimer’s Disease. Alzheimer’s Association Troup County Walk to End Alzheimer’s, LaGrange, GA. (Local invited speaker)


McClenny, T. (2017, November). Student experiences of high-stakes testing for progression in one undergraduate nursing program. Poster presentation at the Southern Regional Education Board Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing Convention, Atlanta, Georgia.

Patterson, L. (2017, February). *Creating an orientation for adjunct clinical faculty.* (Podium presentation). Georgia Association for Nurse Educators, Annual Conference, Jekyll, GA.

Patterson, L. (2017, February). *What is known about African American Male Nursing Students?* (Poster presentation). Georgia Association for Nurse Educators, Annual Conference, Jekyll, GA.


Robinson, L. (March 2017) *Successful DNP Transition: Nurse Practitioner to Academician.* Podium Presentation at Sigma Theta Tau’s Creating Healthy Work Environments Conference. Indianapolis, IN.


Volkert, D., (2017). Student motivation, stressors, and intent to leave a nursing PhD or DNP program. Poster Presentation at Western Institute of Nursing Annual Communicating Nursing Research 2017 Conference (Research Poster Category) (04/17).


Welch, S. (2017, October). Experienced Nurse Faculty Leadership Academy Special Session. Podium presentation at the Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing Education, 44th Biennial Convention, Indianapolis, IN.

Welch, S. (2017, October). Preparing Faculty to Advance the Science of Nursing Education: Faculty Development Program to Advance Scholarship and Promote the Science of Nursing Education. Poster presentation at the Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing Education, 44th Biennial Convention, Indianapolis, IN.


Other Professional Activities

Consulting or Other Applications of Professional Expertise


Schuessler, Jenny. Selected by Nurse.org to contribute to "35 Leaders in Nurse Education Share Their Best Advice for Getting Hired."

Election/Appointment to Offices or Service in Professional Organization Related to Discipline

Bar, Bonnie. Georgia Nurses Association Member.
Bar, Bonnie. American Nurses Association Member.
Bar, Bonnie. American Holistic Nurses Association Member.
Barbour, Connie. GANE Chair of Nominating Committee.
Bishop, Mary. CNLA Board member Chair of Research committee.
Bishop, Mary. CCNE Accreditation Reviewer.
Bishop, Mary. GNLC Leadership Steering Committee.
Bishop, Mary. GANE Awards Committee Member.
Bishop, Mary. GANE Marketing Committee Member.
Bishop, Mary. AACN Task Force on the Future Vision of Nursing Member.
Brown, Cynthia. American Nurses Association Member.
Brown, Cynthia. STTI Member.
Brown, Cynthia. American Holistic Nurses Association Member.
Bryan, Jody. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Capponi, Nancy. National Student Nurses Association Member.
Capponi, Nancy. Association of Academic University Professors Member.
Capponi, Nancy. Georgia Nurses Association Member.
Capponi, Nancy. American Association of Colleges of Nursing Program Planning Committee Member.
Capponi, Nancy. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Member.
Capponi, Nancy. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society - Xi Rho & Pi Nu Chapters Chair of Leadership Succession Committee for Pi Nu.
Capponi, Nancy. Emergency Nurses Association Member.
Capponi, Nancy. American Association Critical Care Nurses Member.
Carlisle, Joan. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Director at-large.
Carmanica, Laura. Co-Chair GNLC (Nurses on Board) CGEAN Education Committee/Annual Conference.
Cates, Bailey. GANE Member.
Cates, Bailey. GNA Member.
Cates, Bailey. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Cates, Bailey. Phi Kappa Phi Member.
Cody, Lourdes. INACSL Member and Abstract Reviewer for annual conference.
Cody, Lourdes. Georgia Simulation Alliance Chair.
Cody, Lourdes. GANE Marketing Committee Member, Board of Directors Member, Program Planning Committee Member.
Crager, Shelly. Sigma Theat Tau, Pi-Nu Chapter Chapter Delegate for Biennial Convention.
Crager, Shelly. Georgia Nurses Association Legislative and Bylaws Committees.
Crager, Shelly. AACN FRN Webinar Planning Subcommittee Member.
Dever, Holly. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society - Pi Nu Chapter Secretary.
Dever, Holly. Georgia Nurses Association Member.
Dever, Holly. American Nurses Association Member.
Downs, Melissa. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Conference Planning Committee Member.
Downs, Melissa. National League for Nursing Member.
Downs, Melissa. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Duah, Oliver. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Dyar, Kelly. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter UWG Chapter Vice-President.
Dyar, Kelly. GANE Program Planning Committee Member.
Dyar, Kelly. Southern Nursing Research Society Awards Committee Member.
Farmer, Amy. International Nursing Association for Clinical Simulation and Learning (INACSL) Member.
Farmer, Amy. GANE Member.
Farmer, Amy. Carroll County Advanced Providers Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Immediate Past-President.
Mason Barber, Linda. American Heart Association Member on the Council on Cardiovascular Nursing.
Mason Barber, Linda. Phi Kappa Phi Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. American Nurses Association Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. Florida Nurses Association Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. American Academy of Nurse Practitioners Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. Georgia Nurses Association Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. SREB Advisory Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing THS SON Representative.
Mason Barber, Linda. National League for Nursing Member.
Mason Barber, Linda. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. GANE North District Director.
McCleneny, Tammy. AWHONN Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. NLN Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. Phi Kappa Phi Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. Delta Epsilon Iota Member.
McCleneny, Tammy. PNEG Member.
Moran, Patty. NLN Member.
Moran, Patty. GANE Member.
Moran, Patty. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Morris, Denise. Transcultural Nursing Society Member.
Morris, Denise. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Member.
Morris, Denise. Association of Women's Health, Obstetric and Neonatal Nurses Member.
Morris, Denise. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Member.
Patterson, LaDonia. GNLC Diversity Committee Co-Chair.
Patterson, LaDonia. National Council of Negro Women Advisor.
Richter, Sally. Sigma Theta Tau International Nursing Honor Society Member.
Richter, Sally. National League for Nursing Member.
Richter, Sally. Georgia Association of Nurse Educators Member.
Richter, Sally. Association of Community Health Nursing Educators Member.
Robinson, Lisa. Georgia Association for Nursing Education Bylaws Committee Member.
Robinson, Lisa. United Advanced Practice Registered Nurses Member.
Robinson, Lisa. Chief Learning Officer Magazine Business Intelligence Board.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. National League for Nursing Member.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. Georgia Association of Nurse Educators Member.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. Transcultural Nursing Society Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. March of Dimes GA Nurse of the Year Event Planning Committee Chair.
Schuessler, Jenny. Council on Collegiate Education for Nursing Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. Southern Regional Education Board of Directors Research Committee Liaison.
Schuessler, Jenny. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Affiliate.
Schuessler, Jenny. AACON GA Academic Advisory Committee on Nursing.
Schuessler, Jenny. GA State Nurses' Association Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. American Nurses Association Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. GANDD Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. NLN Member.
Schuessler, Jenny. American Association for Critical Care Nurses Member.
Welch, Susan. GANE Treasurer.
Welch, Susan. GNLC Doctoral Committee Member.
Welch, Susan. NLN CNEA Reviewer.
Welch, Susan. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing ENFLA Member.
Welch, Susan. SNRS Finance Committee Member.
Whitley, Catherine. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Governance Committee Chair.
Wise, Diane. Sigma Theta Tau International Honor Society of Nursing - Pi Nu Chapter Treasurer.

Membership on Editorial Boards, Juries Judging Art Works, or Juries Cautiously Aiding Artists

Bishop, Mary. Reviewer for the Journal of Nursing Care Quality.
Bishop, Mary. Reviewer for the Journal of Nursing Management.
Brown, Cynthia. Manuscript reviewer for International Journal of Nursing Education Scholarship.
Brown, Cynthia. Reviewer for Clinical Journal of Oncology Nursing.
Brown, Cynthia. Reviewer for Nursing Education Perspectives.
Carlisle, Joan. Nursing Education Perspectives.
Dyar, Kelly. Nursing Forum Peer Reviewer.
Mason Barber, Linda. The Journal for Nurse Practitioners.
Richter, Sally. Nursing Education Perspectives.
Schuessler, Jenny. Critical Care Nurse.
Schuessler, Jenny. Heart & Lung.
Schuessler, Jenny. Applied Nursing Research.
Schuessler, Jenny. International Journal of Cardiology.
Schuessler, Jenny. Nursing Outlook.
Volkert, Delene. Nursing Education Perspectives Peer Reviewer.
Welch, Suan. Journal of Nursing Education.
Welch, Suan. Nursing Education Perspectives.
Welch, Suan. Journal of Interactive Online Learning.
Welch, Suan. International Journal of Nursing Education Scholarship.

**SERVICE**

*Service to the Department*

Bar, Bonnie. Vertical & Horizontal Committees Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bar, Bonnie. Caring Subcommittee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Barbour, Connie. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Barbour, Connie. GPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Barbour, Connie. Ad Hoc E-Portfolio Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Evaluation Committee Chair Evaluation Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Promotion and Tenure Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Dean's Advisory Commission Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Inter Professional Education Subcommittee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Graduate Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Brown, Cynthia. P&T Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Brown, Cynthia. Caring for Faculty Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bryan, Jody. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bryan, Jody. Level II Horizontal Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bryan, Jody. Level III Horizontal Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Capponi, Nancy. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Capponi, Nancy. RN-BSN Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Capponi, Nancy. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Capponi, Nancy. Horizontal Level IV Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. Get Healthy Live Well Coalition Meetings Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. THS SON IPEC Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. Graduate Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. Dean's Think Tank Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Carlisle, Joan. SON Technology Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cates, Baylee. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cates, Baylee. Caring for Faculty Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cates, Baylee. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Undergraduate Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Horizontal Level 2 Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Co-Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. IPE Ad-Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Technology Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Study Abroad Program Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Crager, Shelly. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Crager, Shelly. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Crager, Shelly. Technology Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. Caring for Students Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. PC Vertical Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. Horizontal Level 1 Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. HCC Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. Patho/Pharm Ad Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. Horizontal Level I Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. Evaluation Committee Co-Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. Dean's Think Tank Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. Dean's Advisory Board Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Downs, Melissa. Medication Calculation Ad Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Duah, Oliver. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Duah, Oliver. Healthcare of the Client Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Duah, Oliver. Horizontal Level III Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. IPE Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Practicum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Graduate Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Undergraduate Horizontal Level 2 Workgroup Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Undergraduate PC Vertical Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Undergraduate HCC Vertical Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Undergraduate Horizontal Level 1 Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Ad Hoc Caring Group Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. Evaluation Committee Member Sep-17 May-18
Mason Barber, Linda. Dean’s Advisory Council, Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Faculty Development Program Ad Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. THS Practice Partnership Advisory Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Remediation Ad Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. PC Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. HCC Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Undergraduate Research Program Coordinator. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. THS SON Research/Scholarship Day Coordinator. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Horizontal Level 1 (4 curriculum workgroups) Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Undergraduate Program Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. THS School of Nursing All-Faculty Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Dissertation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Graduate Program Ad-Hoc Curriculum Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. GPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. Caring for Students Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. IPE Ad-Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. MSN Practicum Ad-Hoc Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Moran, Patty. Caring for Students Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Moran, Patty. Ad-Hoc Caring Group Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Morris, Denise. Caring for Student Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Morris, Denise. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. Technology Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. Ad-Hoc Diversity and Inclusion Committee Member Sep-17 May-18
Patterson, LaDonia. Horizontal Level 1 Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. Horizontal Level 2 Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. HCC Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. PC Vertical Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. RN-BSN Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Graduate Faculty Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Technology Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Dissertation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. DAC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Marketing and visiting hospitals to promote MSN recruitment. Sep-17 to May-18.
Robinson, Lisa. UWG SON Search Committee Chair. Jan-14 to present.
Robinson, Lisa. Graduate Committee Member. Jan-12 to present.
Robinson, Lisa. Ed.D. Curriculum Committee Member. Jan-12 to present.
Robinson, Lisa. MSN Curriculum Committee Member. Jan-12 to present.
Robinson, Lisa. Dissertation Committees Chair (1), Member (5).
Ruvalcaba, Judith. GPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. HC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Ruvalcaba, Judith. VC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Santiago, Ethel. GPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Santiago, Ethel. UPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Santiago, Ethel. Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Santiago, Ethel. Caring for Faculty Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. DAC Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. Faculty Search Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. Dean’s Advisory Council Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. Faculty/Staff Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. Community Advisors Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. SON Development Council Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Volkert, Delene. GPC Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Volkert, Delene. Dissertation Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. Graduate Programs Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. Faculty Development Program Ad Hoc Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. SON Caring Group Ad Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. SON Evaluation Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Whitley, Catherine. Technology Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Whitley, Catherine. CP Vertical Curriculum Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Wise, Diane. Horizontal Level 3 Workgroup Member. Sep-17 to May-18.

**Service to the University**

Bar, Bonnie. Accessibility Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Barbour, Connie. CHIP Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Barbour, Connie. Faculty Senate Member. Sep-17 to May-19.
Bishop, Mary. Rules Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. LEAP Steering Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. SoTL Selections Ad-Hoc Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Disciplinary Appeals Subcommittee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Institutional Effectiveness & Assessment Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bishop, Mary. Post-Tenure Review Appeals Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Brown, Cynthia. Intercollegiate Athletics & University Advancement Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Bryan, Jody. UWG Mass Innoculation Clinic Coordinator. Sep-17 to May-18.
Capponi, Nancy. Provost Advisory committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. UWG Budget Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. UWG Food Security Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Caramanica, Laura. Provost Advisory committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Carlisle, Joan. UWG, Faculty Development Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cates, Baylee. LiveArt Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cates, Baylee. Planning Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Technology and Facilities Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Cody, Lourdes. Office of Study Abroad Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dever, Holly. Strategic Planning Grades Appeals Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Duah, Oliver. Service Learning Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. Technology Fees Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. UWG Student Health Center PRN Nurse Practitioner. Sep-17 to May-18.
Farmer, Amy. Services Clinic and First Aid Booth. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Associate Deans Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Administrative Council Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Registration Task Force Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Academic Scheduling Team Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Advisor’s Career Ladder Task Force Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Undergraduate Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Undergraduate Research Program Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Wellness Expo Faculty Advisor.
McClenny, Tammy. UWG Online Advisory Group Barriers Team. Sep-17 to May-18.
Moran, Patty. Admissions Appeals Committee, Student Affairs Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Moran, Patty. Student Affairs Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. Diversity & Internationalization Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Patterson, LaDonia. Ad-Hoc Committee for Diversity & Internationalization Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Academic Policy Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Robinson, Lisa. Faculty Senate Member. Sep-12 to Present.
Robinson, Lisa. Sigma Alpha Omega Faculty Advisor. Sep-16 to Present.
Robinson, Lisa. Graduate School Advisor Committee Member. Sep-16 to Present.
Robinson, Lisa. Faculty Senate Intercollegiate Athletics and University Advancement Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. THS SON UWG Faculty Development Work Shop Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. THS/THSSON Academic-Practice Partnership Advisory Council Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. UWG President’s Cabinet Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Volkert, Delene. Rules Committee Member S. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. University Rules Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. UWG Senate Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. UWG Senate Executive Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. UWG Associate Deans Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Support to Student Organizations and/or Campus Activities

Barbour, Connie. THSSON Honor Students Faculty Advisor. Sep-17 to May-18.
McClenny, Tammy. SNA Faculty Advisor. Sep-17 to May-18.

Other Service to the University Community

McClenny, Tammy. West Georgia Technical College ASN-RN advisory board Board Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Welch, Susan. Georgia Gwinnett College Advisory Board Board Member. Sep-17 to May-18.

Service to the Larger Community

Bishop, Mary. THS Nursing Leadership: Class on Microsystems Class Leader. Sep-17 to May-18.
Brown, Cynthia. THS Get Healthy Live Well Coalition Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Carlisle, Joan. UAB Sparks Pediatrics Nurse Practitioner. Sep-17 to May-18.
Duah, Oliver. Carroll County Gideon's Outreach Program Health Ministries Health Screener and Seminar Leader. Sep-17 to May-18.
Dyar, Kelly. Chapel Hill Middle School Band Nurse. Sep-17 to May-18.
Mason Barber, Linda. Walk to End Alzheimer's - Troup County Invited Speaker & Committee Member. Sep-17 to May-18.
Morris, Denise. Ronald E. McNair Middle School Guest Science Lecturer. Sep-17 to May-18.
Richter, Sally. Troup Cares Clinic Board Vice President. Sep-17 to May-18.
Robinson, Lisa. Epilepsy Foundation of Georgia Volunteer and Sponsor. Sep-17 to May-18.
Schuessler, Jenny. THS Get Healthy, Live Well Coalition Access Committee Chair. Sep-17 to May-18.
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2017
# Amount Awarded for Internal Grants by College 2017

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>Amount Awarded</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>College of Arts and Humanities</td>
<td>$82,539.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Education</td>
<td>$70,397.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Science &amp; Mathematics</td>
<td>$190,300.33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Social Sciences</td>
<td>$146,008.82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tanner School of Nursing</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RCOB</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University Total</td>
<td>$494,245.15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Data Tables
## Scholarship by College

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Academic Unit</th>
<th>College of Arts and Humanities</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
<th>College of Science &amp; Mathematics</th>
<th>College of Social Sciences</th>
<th>Tanner School of Nursing</th>
<th>RCOB</th>
<th>University Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publications</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>373</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creative Works</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Presentations</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>179</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>665</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Development of Professional Applications of Technology</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards and Honors for Scholarship</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Consulting or Other Applications of Prof. Expertise</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Election/Appointment in Prof. Organizations</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>103</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>263</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Membership on Editorial Boards or Juries</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>455</strong></td>
<td><strong>392</strong></td>
<td><strong>283</strong></td>
<td><strong>305</strong></td>
<td><strong>192</strong></td>
<td><strong>127</strong></td>
<td><strong>1,754</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1 Faculty totals are self-reported
### Types of Publications Provided by College¹

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>College of Arts and Humanities</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
<th>College of Science &amp; Mathematics</th>
<th>College of Social Sciences</th>
<th>Tanner School of Nursing</th>
<th>RCOB</th>
<th>University Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Books (peer-reviewed press)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Articles (refereed journals)</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>169</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Books, Papers, &amp; Articles (non-refereed)</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Book Chapters</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Technical Reports</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Published Reviews</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td><strong>79</strong></td>
<td><strong>76</strong></td>
<td><strong>59</strong></td>
<td><strong>81</strong></td>
<td><strong>8</strong></td>
<td><strong>70</strong></td>
<td><strong>373</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

¹ Faculty totals are self-reported
Grants and Competitive Fellowships by College²

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>College of Arts and Humanities</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
<th>College of Science &amp; Mathematics</th>
<th>College of Social Sciences</th>
<th>Tanner School of Nursing</th>
<th>RCOB</th>
<th>University Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Internal Grants Requested</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Grants Awarded</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Grants Amount Awarded</td>
<td>$82,539.00</td>
<td>$70,397.00</td>
<td>$190,300.33</td>
<td>$146,008.82</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td>$494,245.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Internal Grants Not Reporting Amount</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Grants/Funding Requested</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Grants/Funding Awarded</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Grants/Funding Amount Awarded</td>
<td>$1,156,879.56</td>
<td>$752,929.00</td>
<td>$1,470,820.00</td>
<td>$102,557.78</td>
<td>$337,000.00</td>
<td>$43,000.00</td>
<td>$3,863,186.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>External Grants Not Reporting Amount</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Competitively Awarded Fellowships</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fellowships Amount Awarded</td>
<td>$3,000.00</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$0.00</td>
<td>$5,000.00</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$9,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

² All external award funds may not have been received by UWG due to co-authorship and partnership
## Types of Service by College

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>College of Arts and Humanities</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
<th>College of Science &amp; Mathematics</th>
<th>College of Social Sciences</th>
<th>RCOB</th>
<th>Tanner School of Nursing</th>
<th>University Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Department</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>164</td>
<td>233</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>143</td>
<td>907</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College</td>
<td>91</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>33</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University</td>
<td>163</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USG</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Support to Student Org. or Campus Activities</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Service to University Community</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community at Large</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awards &amp; Honors for Service</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>225</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>447</td>
<td>102</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>2,081</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>